A HORNBOOK TO THE
NORTH DAKOTA CRIMINAL CODE

INTRODUCTION
The revision of tiis substantive criminal laws of North Dakota
was ordered by the Legislative Assembly in 1971.l The revision was
carried out by the Committee on the Judiciary "B." The committee
was composed of legislators as well as judges and attorneys serving a s citizen members.' The committee presented the 1973 Legislative Assembly with Senate Bill 2045, the main body of the revision, and three alternative sex crime bills.s The main body of the
revision and one of the sex crime alternatives were approved and
become effective on July 1, 1975.*
Committee Counsel originally presented the members with two
methods of approaching the revision. Either working through the
present criminal code and revising in that order or using an already
deveIoped model criminal code as a starting points6The former was
originally adopted,= however, in the fourth committee session, the
Proposed Federal Code was accepted as model for the revision
proce~s.~
The committee was concerned with providing a legislative his1. H. Cow. Rm.3050, 1971 N.D. Sess. Laws 1392.
2. N.D. LEGI~LATXVE
COUXCIL,Eeport 80 (1973).
3. 1973 N.D. J O ~ NOF
A THE
L SENATE1244-46.
4. 1973 N.D. Sess. Lams chs. 116, 117.
5. Xinfctes of the Committee of Jtrdin'ary "R", s.D. Legislative Council, June 28, 1971
a t 3. [Hereinafter cited a s Minutes "B"].
6. See Bfinutes "LW,supra note 6, June 28. 1973 a t 3-4 and Sept. 20-21. 1971 a t 3-17.
7 . Minutes "R", szcpm note 5. Jan. 24-25, 1072 a t 2s. Professor Kraft, Uhm School of
L%w, made Me original suggestion. Mr. Wolf supported the proposal on the grounds that
1.) k i s l a t i v e approval mould be more likely, 2.) future federal case law %-ouldbe a n aid
to judlcial construction, and 3.) committee work would go faster. Id., at 26-27. Wr. Wolf's
second justification may not come to pass. What this "Hornbook" refers to a s rhe Proposed Federal Code is the result of six ,-ears of study by a commission establkhed by the
Congress. I t has been introduced a s S.1 and is currently i n committee. The administration
has offered a n alternate Federal criminal lam revision as S.1400. The two proposals differ
in manr respects. For example, 5.1400 estab:ishes a death penalty and eliminates the insanity defense except where the insanity precludes the finding of a mental element of the
offense; while S.1 has no death penalty a n d establishes an insanity defense very close to
that proposed by the American L a m Institute. For detailed comparisons refer to Hearings
on 8.1. 716, 1400 and 1401, before the Subcosmittee o n C r h i n a l Laws and Procedures of
the Senate Contm. on tihe Judiciary. 93d Cong., 1st Sess., pt. V (1973).
While the con~mitteemay be subject to some criticism for over devotion to the Proposed Fedetsal Code, they did accon~plisha h d l y needed major revision of North Dakota
criminal law in a relatively short time and snxill expense by adoptinp the combined views
in the field of criminal lam-. The committee is to
of some of the most l u ~ o m l e ~ e a b persons
le
be congratulated for their fine work,

tory to facilitate judicial interpretation of the C ~ d e .Toward
~
this
end, minutes were kept at each of the meetingso This "Hornbook"
has drawn heavily on these minutes in discussing the revised criminal code. The documents associated with the Proposed Federal
Code have also been used where coverage in the minutes was brief.1°
This raises the issue of what impact these materials have on
judicial interpretation in North Dakota. It is apparent that only
statutes of unclear meaning are subject to judicial interpretati~n.'~
The United States Supreme Court has stated "the meaning of the
statute must, in the first instance, be sought in the language. .(of)
the act.
, and if that is plain,
the sole function of the courts is
to enforce it according to its terms."12 Such statements have been
subject to criticism on the grounds that if the meaning was so plain
there would be no litigation on the point.ls Where statutes are ambiguous North Dak-ota courts may refer to, among other things, objectives of the legislation, and legislative history.14

..

.. .

.

Statements in committee minutes have been infrequently used by
state courts in the process of judicial interpretation: but a majority
dearth of application may be due
approve of the procedure.l"e
more to lack of records rather than judicial reluctance.18 The federal courts have made frequent use of committee hearings as aids
to interpretation.17
Reports and notes of commissions established to prepare revisions of statutory law are often referred to as aids to statutory construction.18 In that the Committee on Judiciary "B" was composed
in part of voting citizen members selected because of their expertise in the field and that it was specifically directed to revise North
Dakota's criminal law, it resembles a law reform commissilon more
than a legislative committee. Bridging the gap between federal documents and state law presents no difficulty in North Dakota. In
Sorlien v. N. D. Workman's Compensation B u r e a ~ ' the
~ North Da8. Minutes "B", 8:cpra note 5. S e p t 20-21, 1971 at 11.

9. Coples of the minutes are available for e m n a t i o n at the UND L a w Library.
10. NATIONAL COX~~ISSIOS
O S THE -OR31
OF T E E
CRIMINAL b'WS, FINALREPORT (1971) and W O R K ~ -PAPERS
G
(19i0). A caveat to total reliance on such materials may
bo had hy reference to the Uniform Commercial Code and its officlnl Comments. It has
hcen claimed that these comments, in zome ca-ws. expand or restrict the code provblon
beyond or wlthin the statutory language. Part of this may be the Insertion. by draft-men,
HAND
of thelr own v i e s s despite contrav c o r n i s i o n consensus. J. WRITEB R. SUSIMERS,
BOOK OF T ~ LAW
E
Uhmm THE UNIFOPXC O X J I ~ C T ACODE,
L
12 (1972).
1959). Scc N.D.
11. Gibson r. Fimt Sat'l B m k of Bi-mar-k, 9; S.W.2d 671. 674 (S.D.
Ceh-r. CODE8 1-02-05 (1959).
12. Caminetti v. United States, 242 O.S. 4 i C , 486 (1917).
13. ?A C. Sasns, S m m m s & S T A T C ~ OCOSSII(UC~OW
F~
48-49 (4th ed. 1973).
14. N.D.CENT. CODS8 1-02-39 (Supp. 19131.
15. 2 A C. SANDS,supra note 13, at 209.
1965).
16. See Rausch v. Nelson. 134 X.W.2d 519. 523 (S.D.
17. E.0.. Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States. 143 U.S. 467. 464 (1892).
18. zi C. SANDS,supra note 18, at 208.
19. 84 N.W.2d 575 (N.D. 1957).

kota Supreme Court referred to a United States Senate Report a s
an interpretive aid when construing North Dakota social security
statutes which were drawn from a federal c o ~ n t e r p a r t . ~ ~
This "Hornbook" was written with three purposes in mind. First,
to analyze major portions of the revised criminal code (New Code)21
and suggest appropriate alterations; second, to facilitate its implimentation by providing interested persons with a comparison between the New Code and the Old Code; and finally, to aid attorneys
and judges in the interpretation of the New Code by providing references to legislative materials in an accessible format.22 The Old
Code has more case law precedent behind it than any other body
of North Dakota law.23 It is hoped that this project will facilitate
the development of case law dealing with the New Code.

90. 84 S.W.?d a t 5'37-78. See also D ~ W S v.
O~
Tobin, 74 N.D. 713. 734, 24 N.W.2d 737.
747 (1946).

21. Throughout, the revised code will be referred to as the New Code and the statutory
scheme which it replaces will be referred to a3 the Old Code.
22. To the extent that any of these goals are realized the student authors are indebted
to: nrr. John Graham, Legislative Council: hofessor Larry Kraft, UND School of U w ;
P r o f e s s r Thomas Loc1;ney. UND School Of L a w ; 3fr. Owen Anderson. Special Projects
Editor : and Dean Robert K. Rushing, END School of Law.
Student contributors a r e : Mr. Ken Dalsted. Violence to the Public Order and F'lrearms; Mr. James Henrichsen, Detention, -&on and Sexual Offenses; Mr. Robert Johnson.
Inchoate Crimes, Homicide and Sexual Offenses : Mr. Joseph Larboa, Robbery and Burglary;
Mr. Robert Jlanley, Introduction, Sentencfng and Culpability & Complicity; Hr. Dale Sandstrom. Responsibility and Justification & Excuse; Mr. Keith Wolberg, Theft and Forgem &
Other Frauds.
23. Xi?trtw "B", supra note 5, June 28. 1971 a t 3.
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I. SENTENCING
Among the objectives of the New Code are:
By definition and grading of offenses, to define the limits and
systematize the exercise of discretion in punishment and to give
fair warning of what is prohibited and of the consequences of violation;
To prescribe penalties which are proportionate to the seriousness of offenses and which permit recognition of differences in rehabilitation possibilities among individual offenders;

To prevent arbitrary or oppressive treatment of persons accused or convicted of 0ffenses.l
To impliment these purposes, offenses are divided into five classes
each with a maximum penalty.
1. Class A felony, for which a maximum penalty of twenty
years' imprisonment, a fine of ten thousand dollars, or both,
may be imposed.
2. Class B felony, for which a maximum penalty of ten years'
imprisonment, a fine of ten thousand dollars, or both, may
be imposed.
3. Class C felony. for which a maximum penalty of five years'
imprisonment, a fine of five thousand dollars, or both, may
be imposed.
4. Class A misdemeanor, for which a maximum penalty of one
year's imprisonment, a fine of one thousand dollars, or both,
may be imposed.
5. Class B misdemeanor. for which a maximum penalty of
thirty days' imprisonment, a fine of five hundred dollars, or
both, may be imposed."
1. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-01-02(3!, (3). ( 5 ) (effective July 1, 1975).
2. N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-3?-01 (effective .T~ly1. 1975).
Perhaps t h e most discussed a w e c t of t h criminal
~
code revision was the prono--a1 that
the New Coda include a penalty ror ofienscs less serious t h a n class B rnisdemeanot.~ tor
which a fine, but not imprisonment, would be npjropriate punishment. See Blimiles o f the
Committee on Judiciary ,'E'', N . Dak. Legislclioe Corot.eil, Jan. 24-25, 1972 a t 9-10, Sept.
21-22, 1972 a t 15-20 [hereinafter cited a s Jlixtrtes "B91. The proposal is not included in Lhe
New Code.
The Committee on the Judiciary "A" has t h e assignment of revising the criminal
statutes not changed by S. Bill h-o. 2045. Forty-third Legislative Assembly of S o r t h Dakota
(1973). and serving as a forum for revision of that bill. dfi?nctes of tke Coninlittee 071 .J%diciaw "A",,N. Dak. Legislatic6 Cozt?tcil. May 35, 1973, app. h at 1 [hereinafter cited a-5
Ntnutes "A"]. In response t o theie duties it has been proposed t h a t X.D. C E ~ T . CODEg
12.1-32-01 (effective J u l y 1, 1975) be amended t o include a n additional class o* offense. The
nem addltion is labeled infraction a n d is subject to a Pine of up t o $500 o r for the second
infraction within one s e a r a sentence oL UP to thirty days a s well as the fine. N.D. CEKT.
CODE5 12.1-32-Ol(6) (proposed by Committee on Judiciary "A"). I t is probably appropriate to alter t h e culpability statutes to include infractions. This was done in earlier drafts

This is a substantial change from the current statutory scheme in
which the penalty is either set out in the chapter defining the crime
or established by reference to the felony-misdemeanor d i c h o t ~ m y . ~
Thus, the severity of punishment is determined either by reference
to a system recognizing only two classes of crimes or without reference to any classification system at all. The latter arrangement
has been attacked a s resulting in sentences which a r e the products
of different generations' differing moral judgments.*
The maximum penalties set forth are in terms of periods of imprisonment and monetary amounts of fines. The universal availability of fines suited to the seriousness of the offense and the absence
of minimum sentences a r e distinct changes from current statutes.=
The classification system in the revised criminal code is similar
of the New Code but waq deleted when the concept was excised from the S e w Code. Xinutes "8".supra Mar. 2-3, 1972 a t 18. Sept. 21-23. 19i2 a t 18, 20.

I t h a s also been proposed t h a t the New Code be amended to include provisions for a
special fine structure for ormizationrr. The pmposed fine structure i s as fo11ou.s:
1. For a class A felony. a maxlmrrm fine of fifty thousand dollars
2. F o r a c l w s B felony, a maximum line of thirty-fire thousand dollars.
3. For a class C felony, a maximum flne of twenty-five thousand dollars.
4. F o r a class A misdemeanor. a mnximum fine of fifteen thousand dollars.
5. For a claes B misdemeanor, a mnximum fine of ten thousand dollars.
N.D. CE~T. CODE5 12.1-32-01.1 (proposed by Committee on Judiciary "A").
3. Under current law every offense declared a felony is punishable by Imprisonment in
the penitentiary for from one to five years and/or a fine of up t o 11,000 except where a
different punishment is provided f o r by law. h-.D. CELT. CODE g 12-06-10 (1960). The provision for misdemeanors follows the same form with Imprisonnient s e t a t u p to one year in
the county jail and maximum fine a t $600. N.D. CENT. CODED 12-06-14 (1960). An overview
of title 12 reveals a t least 19 different punishment categories in terms of imprisonment in
the penitentiary.
N.D. C E ~CODE
. 5 12-27-13-first degree murder-life term
of explosives to commit a crime--20 to 40 years
N.D. m.CODEf 12-18-0N.D. T. CODE 5 12-27-17-ond
degree murder-10 to 30 years
robbery--up to 30 yeam
N.D. Cehl. CODE5 12-31-11-attempted
S.D. CENf. CODEg 12-42-01-kidnapping-5
to 20 years
N.D. CE~T. CODE5 12-27-18-fist degree manslaughter-5 to 15 years
N.D. CENT. CODE8 12-09-01-preventing
meeting of legislative assembly-S to 10 ycnrs
in dlsgui.se-2
to 10 years
N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-19-04(3)-riot
N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-19-04(4)--directing a riot-not less than 3 years
to 10 years
N.D. CENT.CODE5 12-14-01(1) (Supp. 1973)-perjury In felony trial-up
N.D. CENT.CODE3 12-14-01(2) (Supp. 1073)--perJur~ in a misdemeanor trial-up t o 5 p a r s
N.D. CWT. CODE 5 12-14-01(3) (Supp. 1973)-perjnry
in other situation-cup to 3 years
l 15 years
N.D. Cw-r. Cons $ 12-30-11-indecent I i b o r t i ~ c to
N.D. CENT. CODE8 I?-30-11-,-nd
conviction of indecent liberties-not less t h a n G years
N B . CEPIT. CODE8 12-31-08-first degree robbery-not less than 1 y e a r
N.D. CENT. CODE3 12-31-09+econd
degree robbery-1 to 10 years
N.D. CENT.CODE5 12-40-06-larceny of a n nutomobil+l
to 7 years
t o 3 years
N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-22-11-adultery-1
N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-30-0Z-attempted
suicide-1 to 2 yeare
N.D. CENT. CODE g 12-34-01-arson of a dwelling-2 to 30 years
Applicable fiines run a similar garnit.
4. A Hornbook to th6 Code. 48 FFasrr. L. Rm. 149 (197243).
5. Current law h a s no coherent system relating the amounts of fines to t h e gravity of
the offense. For example. assault --it& a deadly weapon ~ 4 t hintent t o kill ie punishable by
a fine of u p t o $200 [N.D. -T. CODE$5 12-06-26, 12-26-07 (1960) I, assault with intent to
kill not utilizing a deadly or dangerous weapon is punishable by a fine of up t o $500 [N.D.
CWT. CODE5 12-26-09 ( l b 6 0 ) I and abTmvated assault and battery is punishable by a fine
of up to $1,000 [N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-10 (1960)l. I t IS apparent from a n examination of
note 3 supra t h a t mlnlmum sentences set by statute a r e t h e rule rather t h a n the exception.
OF FenCRIZIINAL
LAW, ~
A REPORT
L
$ 5 3002.
6. Narrow& C o a t ~ ~ s s r ooxx I~EFORM
3201, 3301 (1971) [hereinafter cited as Ffnal &port].

to that in the Proposed Federal C ~ c l e .It~ appears to be a notable
stride toward implementing the above mentioned objectives.'
The New Code sets out the following sentencing alternatives:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Deferred imposition of sentence.
Probation.
A term of imprisonment, including intermittent imprisonment.
A fine.
Restitution for damages resulting from the commission of the
offense.
f. Restoration of damaged property, or other appropriate work detail.
g. Commitment to an appropriate licensed public or private institution for treatment of alcoholism, drug addiction, or mental
disease or d e f e ~ t . ~
The court may impose any one or a combination of the above. It
is specifically stated that these alternatives do not exclude unconditional release. Apparently none of the sentencing alternatives may
exceed the durational limits set out for impris~nrnent.~
While the
current statutory scheme does not specifically set out all the above
alternatives as presently available, those that a r e not could be imposed as conditilons of deferred imposition of sentence.1°
The revised criminal code provides for liberal credit against
sentences for any detention relating to the offense charged." Curent law has no such provision. The Proposed Federal Code is substantially similar to the New Code in this respect."
The language of the Proposed Federal Codela is adopted by the
New Code4in delineating a special sanction for organizations. The
'

-

'7. A multi-tiered statutory scheme correlating gravity of offenses to severity of punishment b especially important in North Dakota because of the lack of provisions for appellate
review of sentences. The S o r t h Dakota Supreme Court recently reittemted t h e position that
provided a scntence is within statutory limits, the Sullreme Court bas no power. to review
the term imposed. S t a t e v. Holte, 87 N.W.?d 47, 49-50 (N.D. 1957). While the Board of Pnrdons may revie= and commute senrences such Is exterior t o the judicial process. N.D. CENT',
CODE $ 12-56-06 (1960). X motion favoring t h e concept of appellate review carrled in the
iegislntivo committee which drnrted the revised criminal code but no actlon was taken pursuant to i t In the S e w Code. dlititites "R", errpra note 2, Ang. 25, 1972 at 57.
8. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-32-02(1) (etfwtive July 1 , 1976).
9. Id. Refer to note 69 infra for details of typographical errors which make thls interpretatlon unclenr.
10. Current North Dakota Inw allows the court to defer irnposltlon of sentence for up to
five years o r while the obligation exists in abandonment or non-support cases. N.D. CENT.
CODE1 12-53-13 (Supp, 1973). n u r i n g thls period t h e court retains t h e power to revoke the
order deferring lmposilion for violation of its conditions. State v. Jackman, 93 N.W.2d 425.
429 (N.D. 1968). F o r example In t h a t case t h e conditions of t h e order deferring lmposltion
of sentence included t h a t the defendant seek employment. refraln from use of intoxicating
beverages, and obey the laws of the state including city ordinances. Id. a t 428.
11. N.D. CENT. Cowr 8 12.1-32-02(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
1% FIN& REPORTsupra note 6, 5 3206.
13. Id. g 3007.
14. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-32-03 (effective July 1, 1976).

b

sanction would allow the court to require an organization convicted
of an offense to give notice of the conviction to the persons or class
of persons who ostensibly suffered injury because of the offense.lS
Current law has no comparable provisions.
A series of fourteen factors are suggested to judges a s appropriate for consideration in sentencing decisions under the New
Code.Id The provision emphasizes that such a r e not controlling on
the court's discretion17 and need not be referred to in the required
statement of reasons for imposing the sentence issued.ls These factors a r e duplicates of those in the Proposed Federal Code. The difference is that the federal provisions a r e tied to a provision giving
preference to sentences not involving i m p r i s ~ n m e n t . ~ ~
While fines a r e traditional items in a court's sentencing repertoire, they have recently encountered Constitutional difficulties. The
problems relate to inability to pay fines resulting in imprisonment
because of poverty.*O In an attempt to circumvent such difficulties,
the New Code provides that the court shall consider among other
factors the defendant's monetary situation in determining whether
to impose a fine. In this vein courts a r e authorized to allow payment of fines in installment^.^^
15. Id.
16. N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12.1-32-04

(effcctlve July I , 1975).
1. The defendant's criminnl conduct neither caused nor threatened serious hnnn to
another person or his property.
2. The defendant did not plnn or expect that hls crlnilnal conduct mould cause or
threaten serious harm to another person or his property.
3. The defendant acted under strong provocation.
4. There were substantfa] grounds which, though insufficient to establish a legal
defense, tend to excuse or justify the defendant's conduct.
5. The victim of the defendant's conduct induced or facllltated its ccknmission.
6. The defendant hns made o r will make restitution or reparation to the victlm of
his conduct for the damage or injury which was sustained.
7. Tho defendant has no history of prior delinquency or criminal activity, or has led
a law-abiding life for a substantial period of time before the commission of the
present offense.
8. The defendant's conduct wns (he result of circunlstances unlikely to recur.
9. The character, history, and altitudes of the defendant indicate that he is unlikely
to commit another crlrne.
10. The defendant is particularly likely to respond affirmatively to probationary treatmen+
11. The imprisonment of the defendant would entail hardship to hlmself or his
dependents.
12. The defendant is elderly or In poor health.
13. The defendant did not abuse a public position of responsibility or trust.
14. The defendant cooperated with law enforcement authorities by bringlng other
offenders to justice. or otherwise cooperated.

Id.
17. Id.
18. N.D.CENT. CODE8 5 12.1-32-0?(5). -04 (effective July 1. 1675).
19. FINAL
RETORTmqwa note 6. g 3101.
20. In Tate v. Short, 4 0 1 T3.S. 395 (1671) the practlce of Imposlng

a fine and converting
it to a term of imprisonment because of the defendants' inability to pay the full amount due
was declared unconstitutional. The decision was based on equal protection consideratlone.
I d a t 398.
(effectire July 1. 1975).
21. N.D. CEXT.CODE8 12.1-32-05(1.2)

The imposition of an alternative sentence to be served if the fine
is not paid is specifically prohibited by the New Code.22 However,
current North Dakota law, unrepealed by the New Code, allows the
court to direct that the defendant be imprisoned until the fine is
paid. The period must be specified and may not exceed one day for
each two dollars due." Such a provision seems very close to alternative sentences in terms of result and might b e Constitutiondly
infirm under some c i r c u m s t a n ~ e s .In
~ ~lieu of alternative sentences
the New Code allows imprisonment for a short period provided the
defendant fails to establish his default a s e x c ~ s a b l e .The
~~ pro6
sicms of the New Code relating to fine. a r e substantially similar to
those in the Proposed Federal Code.28

B. PROBATION
Probation is a relatively more recent addition to the sentencing
bill of fare. Under current North Dakota law probation may be imposed in two ways. The first involves suspended execution of sentence. The court pronounces the sentence, but its execution is held
in abeyan~e.~'
If the offense is a misdemeanor, the court may plaw
the defendant on p r o b a t i ~ n .If~ ~the offense is a felony, the court
must do so.28 In the case of a felony the court loses all jurisdiction
over the offender to the Parole Board. The Board may set rules and
regulations for the offender and may revoke the suspension and terminate the probation for violation of these rules or the terms and
conditions imposed by the court. This automatically imposes the
original sentence.s0 In the case of a misdemeanor, the court retains
23. S.D. OWT. CODE5 13.1-32-05 (effective July 1. 1975).
23. N.D. CENT.CODE5 29-26-21 (1960).
24. ~f N.D. CENT.CODE5 29-26-21 (1960) is intended to impose a substitute punishment,
it is contrary to the appnrent intent of N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-32-05(2) (effective July 1.
1976). If it is intended as a method of collection, it is probably constitutionally Inflrm If
applied to those unable to pay tho fine. The provision in N.D. CENT. COD^ 8 29-26-21 (1960)

that such Imprisonment does not discharge the fine cuts against the collection theory. HOWever, N.D. CENT. COD^ fi 12-44-83 (Supp. 1971). which provides that five dollars shall be
credited to the defendant's fines for each day of labor performed whlle serving a Jail sentence, supports the collection service concept. See Xote. J~nprisonmmtof Indigent3 for Nonpayment of Ffnes or Court Costs; the Need for Lsulstotfon that WUI Provide Protection to
the Poor, 48 N.D. L REV. 109 (1971-72).
25. In T a t e v. Short, 4 0 1 U.S. 395 (1971) it mas specU1~allpstated that the imprisonment
o t a defendant with the means to pay who fails to do so is subject to no constitutionnl
infirmity. Id. at 400.
26. FINAL
REPORT supra note 6, # p 3301-3304.
27. N.D. CEXT.CODE8 12-53-01 (1960).
28. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-53-01 (Supp. 1973).
29. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-53-06 (Supp. 1973).
30. N.D. CEXT. CODE $0 12-53-06, -11 (SUPP. 1973) ; John v. State. 1 6 0 N.W.2d 37. 1 2
(N.D. 1968). North Dakota ~ r n c t l c e s in relation to revocation of probation under these
circumstances conforms with the mandates of Gagnon v. Scarpelli. 93 9. Ct. 1756 (1973).
That case requlres a preliminary and a final hearing with substantial procedural snfeguards
especially a t the final hearing. Id. a t 1761-62. North Dakota practice exceeds these y i d e llnes in that R full record is made of both hearings. While there is no s t a t u t q authority to
appoint counsel, contact is mnintained with the Public Dofender's Office. Personal communlcation with Irvln M. Riedman. Chief Probation and Parole Officer and Clerk of the Board of
Pardm and the Parole Board. Revocations ai probation by the Parole Board are a p p d a b l e
to the Dlstrict CourL X.D. CENT. CODE8 28-32-19 (1960).
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jurisdiction. If the offender violates the conditions, the court may
continue the probation under the same or different conditions o r may
revoke the order suspending the execution of the original sentence.s1
The second method under current law involves deferred imposition of sentence. A judgment of conviction is pronounced, but sentencing is held in abeyance.32 If sentencing is deferred, the offender
must be placed on probation under the supervision of the Parole
Board, except in the case of a misdemeanor when the court specifically waives direct s u p e r v i s i ~ n .The
~ ~ court retains jurisdiction
over the offender in relation to revocation or modification of the
probation.The New Code has retained these methods of imposing probations5 a s well as adding another. The method is simply a direct
sentence to probation. The court may impose such conditions of probation a s it deems appropriate and may alter these conditions upon
notice to the p r o b a t i ~ n e r .The
~ ~ sentence is five years for a felony
and two years for a misdemeanor. The court may terminate the
probation with a discharge prior to the statutory time periodP1
The court retains jurisdiction over the probationer. If the p r e
bation conditions a r e violated, the court may invoke any sentence
originally a ~ a i l a b l e .The
~ ~ only explicitly stated mandatory condition of probation is "that the defendant not commit another offense
during the period for which the sentence remains subject to revocation."8u The New Code sets out fifteen conditions of probation
which a court may impose. It is specifically stated that the court's
.
(2).
31. N.D. Cem. ConE 3 12-53-03 (1960), -04 (Supp. 1973) : X.D.R. C R ~ X . P32(f)
32. N.D. CENT. CODEg J 12-53-13. -14 (Supp. 1973) : John v. State. 160 N.W.2d 37, 42-43
(N.D. 1968).
33. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12-63-14 (Supp. 1973).
34. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12-53-17 (1960) ; S.D.R. Cn1x.P. 3?(f).
35. None of the statutes appropriate to the imposition of probation under the two method8
a r e repealed by the New Code. See S. Bill 2045, 8 41, Forty-third Legislative Assembly of
North Dakota (1973) ; N.D. C m . CODE8 12.1-33-04(1) (effective July 1, 1975). The New
Code specIfIcally authorizes t h e court to impose deferred Imposition of sentence. but includes no speclfic 1lmltation.s on the sentence other than t h e general rule t h a t n o sentence
m a y exceed t h e duratlonal limits s e t out in t h e Code. N.D. CENT. CODE1 12.1-32-02(1) (elfectlve July l. 1975). The unrepealed Old Code provisions rklatlng to deferred lrnpositlon Of
sentence use t h e term suspended Imposition of sentence. S.D. CEXT. CODE g 5 12-63-13. -14
(Supp. 1973). Thls creates a condition of potential confusion wlth sumended sentences under
S.D. CENT. CODE @112-63-04. -06 (Supp. 1973). The tKo were dlstfnguished In John v.
State. 160 N.W.2d 37 (N.D. 1968) which adopted the terms deferred imposltlon for the
former and suspended f o r the latter. This has become common usage throughout North
Dakota Thus thls dkcussion proceeds from t h e point of view t h a t the deferred impodtion
of the S e w Code Ia Identical to and subject to the same limitations as t h e deferred irnposltfon of the Old Code. I n a n y case, this should be statutorally clarified. See text accompanHng notes 47-53.
36. N.D. CENT. CODE0 ) 12.1-32-02(1) (b). -07(1). ( 4 ) (effectlvo July 1, 1976).
87. N.D. CENT. CODE $ 12.1-32-06(1), (2) (effeztive July 1, 1975).
38. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12.1-82-07(4) (effectire July 1. 1975). Revocation of probation for
violatlon of condltlons under such circumstances requires a hearlng In open court with substantfal Procedural aafe$ruards. N.D.R. CRIM.~.3 4 ( f ) (2).
99. N.D. CKNT. CODEP 12.1-32-07(1) (effective July 1. 1976).

options are not limited to these suggestion^.^^ Two of these conditions which may be imposed at the option of the court relate to
required visits by and reports to a probation officer.*l This would
seem to indicate that supervision by the Parole Board is not an
automatic condition of a sentence to probation. However, the New
Code amends N.D. CENT. CODE $ 12-53-14 (Supp. 1973) as follows:
In the event the court shall suspend the imposition of sentence of a defendant, the court shall place the defendant
on probation during the period of suspension. During the
period of probation the defendant shall be under the control
and management of the parole board, subject to the same
rules and regulations as apply to persons sentenced to probation or placed on probation under suspended sentence as
provided in this chapter.
(added portion underlined.)
While this can be interpreted as mandating Parole Board supervision over those ~ h aor e sentenced to probation, it would be a strange
and ambiguous method of requiring such especially considering the
above discussed optional conditions of probation relating to supervision.'=
40. N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12.1-32-07(2) (effective July 1, 1976). The conditlohs are a s cob
lows :
a Work faithfully a t a suitable ernplo3ment or faithfully p u m e a mume of
study or of vocational tralning that will q u i p him for suitable emplo>ment:
b. Undergo nvallable medlcal or psychiatric treatment and remain in n spec!fied institutlm if required for that panmse:
c Attend or reside in a facility established for the instruction, recreation, or
residence of persons on probation ;
d. Support his dependents and meet other family responsihlllties :
e. Make restitution or reparation to the vlctim of his conduct for the damage
or injury whlch was sustained. or perform other reasonable assigned work.
When restitution, reparation, or a s s i ~ e dwork is a conditlon of the sentence.
the cdurt shall proceed us provlded in section 12.1-32-08 :
f. Pay a fine imposed alter consideration of tho provisions of section 12.1-32-05 :
g. Refrain from possessing a firearm, destrucllve dex7ice, or other Mnngerous
weapon unless granted m i t t e n permission by the court or probation officer;
h. Refrain from excessive use of alcohol, or any use of narcotics or of another
dangerous or abusable drug without & prescription ;
I. Permit the probation officer to Pisit hlm a t reasonable times a t his home
or elsewhere ;
j. Remain withln the jurisdiction of tho court, unless grnnted permission to
leave by tho court or the probation oEficer ;
k. -4nswer all reasonable inquifies by the probation officer and promptly notify the probation officer of any change in address or employment;
1. Report to n probation officer a t reasonable times a s dlrected by the court
or the probatlon officer:
m. Submit to a medical examination or other reasonable t e s t h g for the purpose of determlning his uue of narcotics, mnr'ijuana, or other controlled suhstance whenever required by a probation officer:
n. Refrain from associating with known users or traffickers in narcotics. marijuana. oP othcr controlled substances ; and
o. Submlt his person, place of residence, or vehicle to search and seizure by
a probation officer a t any time of the day or night. with or without a search
warrant.
Id.
41. N.D. CEXT.CODE) 12.1-32-07(2) (1). ( j ) (effective July 1, 1 6 7 5 ) .
42. The interpretation requiring mandatory supervision of persons sentenced to probation
is strengthened by the New Code amendment to the duties of parole officers. It provides
that the duties of parole officers include ;

The first thirteen optional conditions of a sentence to probation
are drawn directly from the Proposed Federal Code.43 The last
three relate to submission to medical checks for drug use, warrantless searches of residence and person, and prohibition of association
with known drug usersM The provisions "were, in part, inserted
upon the suggestion of Mr. Riedman," Chief Probation and Parole
Officer and Clerk of the Board of Pardons and the Parole Board.46
The provision requiring submission to warrantless searches
would seem to run directly afoul of the American Bar Association
probation standards which provide that conditions should not be
"unduly restrictive of his liberty."46 However, the North Dakota
Supreme Court in State v.. SchosseP7 upheld the validity of a similar condition imposed on a probationer under deferred imposition of
senten~e.'~Such conditions of probation have been questioned on
practical a s well a s legal grounds. It has been persuasively argued
that searches under such waivers impede the rhabilative process
1. T o have supervlsion over and to look a f t e r the welfare of persons who
have been paroled from the p o n i t e n t i a r ~and of persons who have received
~entencesto probation o r suspended sentences and have been placed upon probation ( ( (after having been convicted of a felony) ) ) ;
hT.D. CEST. CODE8 12-55-07 (effective July 1. 1975) (added portion underlined, excised por-=tion
a r e rather
tion in parentheses). The minutes of committee discussion relating
cryptic.
T h e Committee discussed Section 18 of t h e blll, and the f a c t t h a t i t would
m l t in t h e extension of Parole Board jurlsdictlon to supemision of personn
paroled a f t e r misdemeanor convictions. Mr. Rledman stated t h a t h e favored
such supervisory authority, hut, practically speaking, could not g e t the money
for the 25 new agents whlch would be necessary In order to handle parolees.
Mr. Wolf suggested t h a t tho s~rpervlsoryauthority could be extended to the
extent t h a t iunds were avallnblo.
IT W 4 S MOVED BY MR. WOLF that the follominl: language be added to
Section 18: "to have supervision over and to look a f t e r the welfare of per.wns who are on probation a f t e r conviction of a nllsdemeanor to t h e extent
t h a t resources a n d personnel a r e available;". T H I S MOTIOS DID NOT R E
CEIVE A SECOND.
Xr. Webb noted that mlsdemeanants a r e now belng s u p e d - 4 b y parole
ngents a f t e r conviction of a misdemeanor under t h e procedures allowing deferred imposition of sentence. After further discussion. no action was taken t o
amend Line 7, Section 18.
H C u t e a "R", supra note 2, Sept. 21-22, 1972 a t 24. Tt nppears. based on Mr. Wolf's motion,
that the term parole mas used when probation was intended. T h u s It seems t h e Commlttee
intended to require supervision of all offenders sentenced to prol~ntlon.The ~ r o p o s e dFederal
Code has no such requirement and tho requirement violates the American B a r Assoclntion
RELATING
1 ~ )
PROBATION
5 l . l ( c ) (1970). FurtherProbation Standards. ABA. STANDARDS
more, ns was noted in Committee, such wide use of supervlsion suffers from practical funding difflcultles.
48. Frsu RSPORT.supra note 6. P 3103.
44. N.D. Ceh-r. CODE3 12.1-32-07(2) ( m ) . (n). (0) (effective July 1. 1975).
45. Affnutss " B 4 supra note 2. Sent. 21-22. 1972 a t 23.
REIAm-0 TO PROBATXOX D 3.2 (b) (1970).
46. ABA, STAS~ABDS
47. 202 N.W.2d 136 (XD. 1972). I t should be noted t h a t the New Code p r d d e s l for warrantless searches b y probation officers, mhlle the above case refeered to searches by a n y law
enforcement officer. N.D. CEXT.CODEg 12.1-32-06(2) (0) (effective J u l y 1, 1975). T h e suggested limltation in the New Code would help limit t h e danccr of police harassment. Bee
People v. Bremmer, 30 Cal. App. 3d 1058, 1063-64, 106 Cal. Rptr. 7!17, 800-01 (Ct. App. 1973).
48. Id. a t 139. The court relied heavily on People v. Mason. 5 Cal. 3d 759, 97 Cal. Rptr.
302. 388 P.2d 630 (1971). cert. denied 405 U S . 1016 (1972) whlch proceeded primarily on
a n "advance walver of Fourth Amendment rights" theory. Id. a t 765. 97 Cal. Rptr. a t 305.
388 P.2d a t 633 (emphasis in original). The "contract theory" of advance walver h a s been
Figorously attacked a s an incomplete analogy on the grounds t h a t public policy should deny
t h e enforcement of contracts made under coercion. Note, Probation C o n d i m , 1 AM. J.
C8lar. L 235, 239. 245-46 (1972).

which the probation was meant to foster.*O Similarly, the dissenting
Justices in People v. MasonEostated: "It is high time that we recognized that a person must have the freedom to be responsible if
he is to become responsibly free."61
North Dakota's probation system presents an unusual situation.
The New Code adopts a modern arrangement in substantial harmony with the American Bar Association recommendations.62 However, the suspended execution and deferred imposition of the Old
Code a r e still retained." This creates a complex and potentially
cacophonous area in the North Dakota sentencing structure. Similar
systems have been attacked a s containing "subtle terminological differences" which accomplish "nothing of functional significance."5'
The characteristics of the mandatory probation associated with
deferred imposition of sentence are so similar to the sentence to
probation that there is scant purpose in retaining it. The New Code
should be amended to provide that deferred imposition does not require a condition of probation while still retaining the time period
limitation of five years." Probation under suspended execution of
sentence should also be a b a n d ~ n e d The
. ~ ~ requirement of automatic
imposition of the original sentences7 creates a serious lack of flexibility. While a pre-determined sentence may act as a deterent to
probation violations, this can also be accomplished by an admonition from the sentencing judge that the maximum sentence would
be available in case of r e v o c a t i ~ n .The
~ ~ deterence factor is out
weighed by the fact that different kinds and degrees of probation violations should be dealt with by a flexible variety of sanctions.
The New Code's provisions relating to probation a r e substantially
similar to those in the Proposed Federal Code.69 There is, however,
one major difference. In the Proposed Federal Code probation is explicitly designated a s a starting point for judical inquiry into sen49. Sote. Extending Search-and-Setawe Protection to Parolees f n California, 2 2 STAX. L.
W . 129, 154-35 (1969-70).
50. 5 Cal. 3d 759, 97 Cal. Rptr. 302, 388 P.2d 630 (1971). cert. denied, 405 U.S. 1016
(1974).
61. Id. a t 770. 97 Ca1. Rptr. at 909, 388 P.2d a t 687.
64. See ABA. STAND.^^ RETATINOTO PnOBAROS (1970) ; Comparative Analysla of ABA
Standards for Crlmlnnl Justice with K.D.Laws. Rules and Practice, P-1 to P-28 (1973).
53. Refer to text nccornpanylng notes 27-3;.
54. ABA. STLXDARDS
RFZATIXQTO PRORATIOS25 (1970).
55. N.D.CEW. CODR8 12-63-13 (Supp. 1973). Refer to note 35 aupra.
56. Thla recommendation was included in a draft of the h-ew Code, but the Committee
voted to delete the revocation of the ap~roprialeportions of the Old Code. Nhtctsa "B".
aupra note 2. Sept. 21-22, 1972 at 22. Counten'alllng conslderatlons include the possibility
that the Parole Board mill be less llkely than judges to impose Imprisonment fop relatively
minor probation violations. Personal communication with Lrvin M. Riedrnan, Chlef Probation and Parole OLiIcer and Clerk of the Board of Pardons and the Parole Board. It should
be noted that approxlrnatdp ten times a s manp orfenders are placed on probation under deferred imposition of sentence ns under suspended execution of sentence. Id. This seems to
lndlcate a Judicial preference for retention of jurisdlctlon over prdbntioners.
57. N.D.CENT.CODEg 12-53-11 (Supp. 1973).
REPORT,
supra noto 6. a t 281.
58. F~NAL
59. FINAL REPORT, dupfa note 6, ch. 31.
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tencing alternatives. Probation is favored unless substantial reasons
exist for the imposition of more severe sentences.60 The New Code
does not make any similar explication while relating the probation
provisions; however, the inference of a similar trend might be
drawn from the section on "factors to be considered in sentencing
d e c i ~ i o n . " ~The
~ determination to be made is "the desirability of
sentencing an offender to imprisonment" but, each of the factors
is phrased negatively, limiting the moral or social evil of the offense.02 This section is drawn directly from the Proposed Federal
Code.6s
The specific authorization of sentences requiring restitution or
reparation is new to North Dakota. Prior to imposing such sentences,
the court must conduct a hearing to determine the offender's ability
to make payments or restore property, the victim's "reasonable
damages" which a r e specifically limited to "fruits of the criminal
offense and expenses actually incurred a s a direct result of the criminal action," a s well as probability of the sentence serving a rehabilative purpose.64 The New Code provides that if restitution or
reparation is a condition of probation the court may direct that
the award may be enforced a s a civil judgment.e5 There are no explicit provisions for collection under a direct sentence to restitution
or reparation. Thus a contempt citation is the only available means
of e n f o r ~ e m e n t . ~ ~
D. SPECIALOFFENDERS

The classification of offenses in the New Code is a reflection of
the concern that many authorized prison terms a r e too severe. However, it is acknowledged that in some cases long prison terms are
necessary for public pr~tection.~'The response in the New Code is
the authorization of "extended sentences" for "dangerous special
60. Id. a t 277-78. Sec N A ~ O X ACI .o a r ~ ~ s e ox
~ o sTHE I~EMRM
OF Y%~-L
CRXMISAL
ha,
I1 W o ~ n x - oP
-.
1269, 1307 (1970) [hereinafter cited a s W o a m - a P-1.
61. S.D. CENT.CODEg 18.1-32-04 (effective July 1. 1975).
62. Id.
63. RXAL
REPORT, WPTO note 6. 8 33101.
61. S.D. C k m . CODE f 12.1-3208(1)
(effective July 1, 1975). There are apparently two
typographical errors in W.D. -T. CODEj 12.1-32-02 (effective July 1, 1975). The flrst prorldes thnt restltutlon or repamuon "shall be Imposed in the manner provided In sectlon
12.1-32-07." T h a t section deals with probation, while -08 deals with refereace subject. The
second provides that the duration of rentences may not exceed the terms in "sectlon 12.1-3208." Thnt sectlon deals with restitution and reparation whlle -09 deals with terms of irnprlsonnlent. The source of the errors is an altered numbering in the final blll and n retentlon of the referencing numbers from an earlier draft. See Xinutes "B': supra, note 2. Sept.
21-22, 1972 a t 2. This should be corrected despite X.D. C ~ T CODE
.
1-02-06 (1959) which
provldes thnt such errors shall be disregarded in statutory construction.
65. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-32-08(1) (effective July 1, 19'75).
66. dfitatites "B", supra note 2. S e p t 21-22.1972 at 18.
67. I1 ORK KIN^ PAPERS,supm note 6 0 at 1269.
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offenders" convicted of felonies." Prior to imposing such a sentence the court must find that the convicted offender is "a dangerous, mentally abnormal person,'' "a professional criminal," "a
persistant offender," "especially dangerous because he used a firearm, dangerous weapon, or destructive device," or a second-offender
where the current offense "seriously endangered the life of another
person" and the prior offense was similar in nature.6BThe only comparable provisions in the Old Code relate to increased sentences for
second, third, and fourth offenses.70
The court may not find the offender a "dangerous, mentally abnormal person . . . unless the presentence report,71 including a
psychiatric examination, concludes that the offender's conduct has
been characterized by persistent, aggressive behavior, and that such
behavior makes him a serious danger to other persons."72 The court
has the power to order the commitment for diagnostic testing, a t
an appropriate institution, of any convicted offender for up to 30
days. The commitment may be extended for an additional period of
up to 30 daysi3 Similar grounds for extended sentences have been
questioned on the basis of diagnostic inadequacy in behavioral
~ciences.~~
The statutory test for "professional criminal" is "substantial income or resources derived from criminal activity."75 "Substantial
source of income" is defined a s exceeding the return from a year's
labor at the minimum wage and "fifty per cent of the offender's
declared adjusted gross i n ~ o m e . " ~ ~ uac hfinding may be supported by a showing that the offender holds or controls wealth which
68. N.D. CENT. CODE $ 12.1-32-09 (effective July 1, 1975). The extended terms ore as
follows :
a. If the offense for which the offender Is convicted is a class A felony, the
court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of life imprisonment
b. If the offense for which the offendcr is convicted is a class B felony, the
court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of imprisonment for twenty
3'-.
c. If the offense for which the offender is convicted is a class C felony, the
court may impose a sentence up to a maximum of imprisonment for ten years.

Id.
6 9. Id.
70. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12-06-18 to -21 (1960).
71. Presentence reports contain :
any prior criminal record nf the defendant and such information about hfs
characteristics, his financial condition and the circumstances affecting his
behavior a s may be helpful in imposing sentence o r in granting probation or
in the correctionnl treatment of the defendant, and such other information a s
may he required by the court.
N.D.R. GRIM. P. 32(c) (2). besentence reports a r e prepared by probatfon-parole officers.
Currently three officers have this a s their primary duty. Personal communication with I w i n
Riedman, Chief Probation and Parole Officer and Clerlr of the Board of Pardons and the
Parole Board.
72. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12.1-32-09(1) (effective July 1, 1976).
73. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-32-02(4) (effective July 1, 1975).
74. Smith, Recognizing and Sentencing the Exceptional a?td Daagerous Offcwde?', 36 FED.
FROB.,
Dec. 1971 a t 3. 10.
75. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-32-09(1) (effective July 1. 1975).
76. Id.
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is not explained a s having a non-criminal source. Evidence for such
a finding must be shown in the presentence report.77
Persistent offenders are defined as having two prior class B or
above felony convictions; or two convictions below class B, both of
which were committed while an adult and a t different times, plus a
class B or above felony conviction. Convictions overturned on review, found invalid a t the hearing required prior to the imposition
of an extended sentence, or pardoned on grounds of innocence may
not be considered in the persistent offender d e t e r m i n a t i ~ n . ~ ~
The initiation of special dangerous offender proceedings rests
with the prosecutor. If the defendant is over eighteen years of age,
the prosecutor may file notice with the court a t a reasonable time
prior to the trial or the acceptance of a guilty plea. This may not
be disclosed to the jury under any circumstances, nor to the presiding judge prior to adjudication without consent of the parties.
The notice is subject to inspection by the defendant and his counseLm
After determination of guilt and prior to sentencing a hearing is
held. The court is instructed to obtain a presentence report "except
in the most extraordinary of cases."80 Examination of the presentence report by the parties is allowed except in "extraordinary"
cases when the court may withhold all or a portion of it." At the
hearing, the offender is entitled to compulsory process and the right
of cross-examination. The standard of proof is preponderance of the
information presented a t the hearing, a t trial and in so much of the
presentence report relied on by the court.82
The degree of judicial review available for the determinations
at the hearing is not clear. The statute makes no explicit mention
of such. However, the requirements relating to the recording of findings, information relied on and bases for the particular sentencea8
may indicate that some sort of review process is anticipated despite
North Dakota's lack of appellate review of sentences."
77. Id.
'78. Id.
79. N.D. CEW. CODE3 12.1-32-09(3) (effective July 1, 1976).
80. S.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-31-09(4) (effective July 1, 1976).

81. Id. The llmltations on this practice are as follows :
In extraordinary cases, the court r a y withhold material not relevant to a
proper sentence, diagnostic opinlon which might ~ e r i o u s l yd i s u p t a program of
rehabilitatlon, a n y source of information obtained on a promlse of wnffdentiality, and materizl previously dlscloaed in open court.
Id.
82. Id.
83. Id.
84. Refer to note 7 wpra. N.D. CENT. CODE5 29-38-06(5) (SUPP. 1973) ~>rovideafor review of "an order made after judgment affecting any substantial right of the party." Thla
could be construed to include a finding that the defendant was subject to a n extended sentence.
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E. PAROLE
COMPONENTS
The New Code provides for mandatory parole components based
on the sentence imposed. They do not come into effect unless the
offender has "served the whole term of imprisonment to which he
was ~ e n t e n c e d . "The
~ ~ purpose of the provision is to prevent an offender whose conduct has been such that he was denied parole from
being released without supervision. It was the original intent of the
drafters that violation of such parole would subject the offender to
imprisonment for the remainder of the parole component or one
year which ever was greater.8BSuch a provision did not find its way
into the New Code. The current law relating to breach of parole,
unrepealed by the New Code provides that the Parole Board may
confine a parolee "in the penitentiary a s provided in his sentence."
It further provides that "the Warden shall receive and reimprison
such person in accordance with the terms of his original sentence."87
Thus, unless the parole component was considered a part of all original sentences, the Parole Board would have no way of enforcing its
regulations in such a case. The New Code provides that either the
Board of Pardons or Parole Board may terminate the mandatory
parole c ~ m p o n e n t . ~ ~
The Proposed Federal Code is similar in that "parole is conceived as the natural transition between every prison sentence and
complete freedom."89 The language differs because the Proposed
Federal Code applies parole components to indefinite sentences and
~~
to paroIe prior to completion of the full term of i m p r i s ~ n m e n t .The
New Code makes no provisions for indeterminite sentences and repeals the Old Code provisions relating thereto.O1 The New Code
follows the Proposed Federal Code in that provisions for good behavior sentence reduction are repealed.s2 Thus the desire for an
early parole will be the chief motive for good behavior.08
F. MULTIPLE
OFFENSES
The New Code draws heaviIy on the Model Sentencing Acto4 in
relation to sentences for multiple offenses.05 If the offenses are a
N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-31-10 (effective J L I1,~ 1976).
~
.Vinutes "R",supra note 2 . Sept. 21-22. 1971. app. -4 a t 3.
N.D. CFNT. CODE5 12-59-15 (Supp. 1 9 i 3 ) (emphasis added).
N.D. C ~ T CODE
.
12.1-39-10 (effectivs July 1. 1976). Credence is lent to theory
that the mandatov parole component is intended to be p m of the original sentence by
doubts espressed in Conmittee that the Parole Roard could con.ctitutionally "terminate sentences." (referring t o mandatory parole components). Min?ctes "B", atcpra note 2, Sept. 21-22.
1972 at 23.
Supra note 5 i . a t 1331.
89. II TomING PAPERS,
90. F n a REPORT,
~
supra note 6. $ 8 3201, 3403.
91. N.D. CENT.CODE 3 8 12-59-13. -13.1 ( S ~ p p 1. 9 i 3 ) .
REPORT,supra note 6, a t 300.
92. N.D. CENT.CODEch. 12-54 (1960). FINAL
93.
F ~ P O R Tsuprrr
,
note 6, at 300.
94. ADVISORY CoWNClL OF J u w E a , Nh170NALs COUNCIL ON C
R & ~D E L ~ Q I J E N ~MODEL
Y,
SENTENCING Am $ 5 19-22 (1963).
96. Minutes 93", supra note 2, Sept. 22-23, 19'72 at 12-13.
86.
86.
87.
88.

>

"single criminal episode," the sentences run concurrently. If they
are not, the sentences run concurrently unless otherwise ordered by
the c o ~ r t The
. ~ ~ merger of any sentence imposed on a probationer
or parolee with his term of supervision is mandated by the New
Code. Similarly, a sentence imposed on a person already imprisoned
by a North Dakota court is merged with the original sentence unless specifically ordered to the contrary.87
Under the New Code the aggregate term of consecutive sentences
is apparently intended to be limited to the maximum term allowed
for special dangerous offenders.08 This provision was derived from
Kentucky law.09 The New Code limits consecutive sentences for misdemeanors to one year except when the offender is guilty of two or
more class A misdemeanors committed separately and each with
"a substantially different criminal objective."lOO In such a case the
consecutive sentences may not exceed the limits for a class C felony.lol The New Code emphasizes merger and concurrent sentences
as do the Proposed Federal Codelo' and the American Bar Association standards.lo8 The emphasis is based on the therapeutic theory
of penology. The treatment plan should prepare the offender for a
smooth merger into outside society rather than the sort of a consecutive sentence.lo4

The New Code leaves the provisions of the Uniform Juvenile
Court Act105 intact. Similar treatment is given to provisions relating
to the North Dakota Industrial School.10BThe New Code provides
that a minor convicted of a felony may be sentenced to the county
jail or the state industrial school.107This is a rewording of the Old
Code to take care of changed institutional names and thresholds of
adulthood.'08
96. S.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-32-11 ( 1 ) (effectire July 1, 1975).
97. N.D. CENT. CODE3 12.1-32-XI(?) (effective J u l y 1, 19i5).
98. N.D. CEVT. CODE 5 12.1-32-11 ( 3 ) (effective July 1. 1975). This subsection seems to
suffer from a typographleal error similar to those described In note 59 supra. T h e subsection ltmlts the maximum term by reference t o % 12.1-32-08. however. t h a t ~ s e c t l o nrefera
to restitution a n d reparation. An earlier d r a f t ~ c e dthe reference t o "sectlon 8" which a t that
t h e described extended sentences. Minutes =B2, supra note 2, Sept. 21-23, 1972 a t 13. The
reference was carried over to the final d r a f t without correction for Section number changes
99. Minuted 93".a s u p note 2. Sept. 21-22. 1912 a t 13.
100. N.D. C m . CODE 5 12.1-32-ll(4) (effectire July 1. 1975).
101. Id.
102. See FINAL REPORT,supra note 6, O 3204.
R ~ A T I S TO
G Sn--C~x~
A.LTEEVAT~VES ~ W DPRM?EDURESjjs 3.4,
103. See ABA, STLWDARDS
3.5 (1968).
104. ADVISORY COUNCIL OF J m E S , NATIOXAL C0UXClL Oh- CIlIMs & DELINQUFNCI, MODEL
SE~'~GNCINO
ACT 34 (1963).
106. N.D. Cnm. Coos ch. 27-20 (Supp. 1973).
106. N.D. CENT. CODEcb 12-46 (Supp. 1973).
107. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-32-13 (effective July 1, 1975).
108. N.D. C m . CODEg 12-06-13 (1960).

11. CULPABILITY & COMPLICITY
A. CULPABILITY
The scheme of culpability in the New Code is based on the
terms intentionally, knowingly, recklessly, negligently, and willfully.109 Their definitions a r e drawn substantially from the Proposed
Federal Code.llo Intentionally and knowingly subdivide willfully as
defined by the Old Code.ll1 Recklessly requires "conscious disregard" of risk such as to be "a gross deviation from acceptable
standards of conduct."112 According to the comments to the Proposed Federal Code it is thus clearly: distinguished from the tort concept of r e ~ k l e s s n e s s .Negligently
~~
requires the same "gross deviation," but only in reference to an "unreasonable disregard."l14 The
"gross deviation" standard serves to distinguish it from tort negligence.llVhe Old Code definition of negligence is much more closely
related to tort negligence than the criminal standard of negligence
set out in the New Code.ll6
109. S.D. -KT.
CODE 5 12.1-02-0?(1) (effectlve July 1 , 1975). Their dellnitions a r c a s
foii~s:
a. "Intcntionnlly" if, when he engages In the conduct. i t i s his purpose to do
so ;
b. 'Xnowlnply" if, ~ r h e nhe m m g e s in t h e conrlurt, h e knows or h a s n firm
bellef, unaccompanied by substantial dwbt. that he is doing so, whether or not
it is h h purpose t o do so :
c. '%ecklesslj' if h e engages In the conduct In conscious and clearly unjustiffable disregard of a substantial likelfhood of the existence of the relevant
facts or rlsks, s i ~ c h disregard lnvolring a gross deviation from acceptable
standards of conduct, except that. a s provided in section 12.1-04-02. awareness
of the risk Is not required where its absence is duo to self-induced intoxication :
d. "Negligently" if h e engnres In the conduct In unreasonable dlsregard of a
substantial likelihood of thc exlstence of t h e relevant facts o r rlsks. ~ u c hdisregard invoking a gross devlntlon from acceptable standards of conduct : and
e. grWlllfully" If h e engages In t h e conduct intentionally, knowingly, o r reckledy.
Id.
110. FSAL REPORT,stcprn note 6, 5 302.
111. ' I Vlllrully,' when applled to t h e Intent which a n a c t Is done or omitted, implies
N.D.
filmply a purpme or wlllin~ness to commit the net or nmlsslon referred to
C m . CODE12-01-04 ( 1 ) (1960). The New Cndc distingulsl~wthe person "who wills" fintentionally, from tho person "who is merely wllllng." FINALRRPORT.8ufwa note 6. a t 29.
112. XD. C~NT.coo^ 5 12.1-02-02 (1) ( c ) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
113. FIX& &PORT. stipra note 6. a t 29. This distinction might be difficult to makel in some
fact situations. "Reckless d i i e g n r d of safety" has been defined in terms of "knknoning or
having reLCon t o know" facts which would set a reasonable m a n on notlce of a n unreasonable rkk excecding simplc negligence. R E S T A ~ U(SECOKO)
E~
OF TORTS8 500 (1965). Thus.
there i s no nocd t h a t t h e actor ~ e n l i z ethe danger, he nced only fail t o bed facts whlch
would notlty a laasonable man. I d . , comment c a t 589. In contrast, under tho New Code the
disre-glrd must be "conscious." N.D.CENT. Coon § 12.1-02(l) (c) (effective July 1, 1976).
114. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-02-02(1) ( 6 ) (effective July 1. 1975).
115. FA'& REPORT,811pra note 6, at 29. Tort negligence is t h a t whlch falls below standards established to protect others from "unreasonable risk of harm." R E S T A T E J I E(S?e
~
o m ) OP TORTS D 282 (1968). T h e "unreasonable disregard" of t h e New Code's neglgence
make It closely akln to t h a t portion of tort reckle-sness which is not included in the criminal recklessness of t h e New Code.
Under North Dakota law, gross negligence i s the "want of slight a r e and dfligenca"
N.D. CENT. CODW5 1-01-17 ( 1 9 5 9 ) . The concept flnds appllcatlon in North Dalcota's 'puest
law." N.D. CENT. CODE ch. 39-15 (1972). Gross negligence has been judlclnlly deflned as
showlng indifference to consequences which should have beon foreseen. E.g. EIolcomb v. Striebel. 13s N.W.2d 435 (N.D. 1965). Thus, gross negligence is close to crlminal negligence as
defined in the New Code.
116. The Old Code states t h a t such terms "import a want of such attention to the nature

. . . ."

If the required degree of culpability is not specified and the offense is not specifically excused from culpability requirements, then
the degree of culpability required is willfully, i.e., intentionally,
knowingly, or recklessly. Unless otherwise provided, the required degree of culpability is needed with respect to every element of the
offense unless related solely to grading or statutorily required to
"in fact" exist. An exception is that where the required degree of
culpability is intentionally the degree need only be knowingly as to
attendant circumstances .lli

The New Code provides that accomplices are criminally liable
for the conduct of the actor who committed the offense. A person
is an accomplice if he, with the requisite culpability, caused another
to commit an offense; or if he intended that an offense be committed and aided another in its commission or failed to make the efforts required by his legal duty to halt the commission. A co-conspirator is also an accomplice if he is associated with the offense
under the conditions described above.118 It is further provided that
the term accomplice is not applicable to those made not accountable for the conduct of others in the statutes describing the offense?le
The fact that the actor, whose conduct the accomplice is being held
liable for, has not been punished for the crime is not a defense
for the accomplice. Neither is the fact that the accomplice is not of the
class of persons capable of directly committing the offense. These
"defenses" may be available if so provided in the description of the
off e n ~ e . 1 ~ ~
The New Code provisions, taken directly from the Proposed Federal Code,121 replace the traditional principal and accessory dichotomy. Principal includes both the actor and generally those in the
accomplice ~ a t e g 0 r y . lAccessories
~~
are those persons who aid and
conceal the perpetrator of a felony with knowledge that he has com-

or probable consequences of the act or omission as a prudent man ordinarily bestows in acting in his own concerns." N.D. Ccrr. CODE5 12-01-04(2) (1960).
117. X.D. CENT. CODE8 13.1-02-02(3) (effectire July 1, 1975).
118. N.D. -T. CODE5 12.1-03-01(1) (effective July 1, 1975). It should be noted that this
statute rejects the conspiracy doctrine of Pinkerton r. United States, 328 U.S. 640 (1946).
That case held that membership in a conspiracy is sufficient t o create liablllty for all Offenses committed in its furtherance. Under t t e New Code mere membership is not enough
PAPERS, Bupra note 57, at
to predicate liability for more than conspiracy. Ses I WORKING
156-57.
119. N.D. CEST. CODE8 12.1-03-01(1) (effective July 1, 1975). This exception includes
those exprossly or by iirnDlfCatiOn made not accountable because they are vlctfms or otherwise. Id.
120. N.D. CEm. CODE5 12.1-03-Ol(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
121. E ~ ARI~PORT,
L
strpra note 6. 8 401.
122. See N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-02-04 (1960).

mitted a felony.lZ5 The New Code provisions relating to "hindering
law enforcement" replace the accessory category.lZ4
Under the New Code a person who acts in the name of a legal
entity or in its behalf is criminally liable as if he were acting in his
own name o r in his own behalf.12= If an organization fails to perform a legally required act, any person with "primary responsibility for the subject matter" is accountable a s if the duty was his."%
Individuals who act as accomplices of such legal entities are subject
to punishment prescribed for natural persons guilty of the offense.lZ7
The Old Code has no similar provisions.
The New Code provides a detailed scheme of corporate liability
drawn from the Proposed Federal Code.lZ8 Corporations are liable
for acts of agents within their scope of employment when the acts
are misdemeanors or offenses which do not require culpability. If
the offense is more serious, scope of employment and authorization
are r e q ~ i r e d .The
~ Old Code does not have a comparable scheme.
111. RESPONSIBILITY
The New Code b a r P o prosecution of a person a s an adult "if
the offense was committed when the person was less than sixteen
years of age."lS1 This is consistent with the Uniform Juvenile Court
Act which North Dakota has adopted.lS2 The New Code, unlike the
Proposed Federal Code, does not lower the age to fifteen for certain serious crimes.1s8 Likewise, the New Code does not contain the
Proposed Federal Code's specific provision barring trial a s an adult
without a court order, if the person was less than eighteen years
old at c o r n m i ~ s i o n . ~ ~
123. S.D.CENT.CODE5 12-02-05 (1960).
REPORT, sNpra note 6,
124. See N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-08-03 (effective July 1, 1915) ; FINAL
a t 106.
125. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-03-03(1) (effectire July 1, 1975). The actual statute use3
"legally accountable": rather than criminally liable. The statutory lanmlage might be estended t o include civil liability. This was pointed out in Committee but a motion which
would have limited the accountability to "unlawful conduct" failed to pass. Niautes "B",
supra note 2, March 2-3, 1972 at 25.
126. N.D. CEXT.CODEg 12.1-03-03(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
127. N.D. CENT.CODE8 12.1-03-03 (2) (effective July 1. 1975).
138. F m - u REPORT,mpra note 6, $ 402.
129. N.D. CENT. CODD5 12.1-03-02 (effective July 1. 1975).
130. FINAL
IIEPoRT,supra note 6, a t 38.
Boing under age is denominated a Lar; the prosecution need not introduce
any evidence a s to a defendant's age unless the issue has been raised. BY
making lack of age a bar, the question of when the issue is to be decided is
left t o procedural provisions.
131. N.D. CE~T.COD=5 12.1-04-01 (effective July 1, 1976).
132. X.D.CENT. CODEch. 27-20 (1960).
133. The Proposed Federal Code lowers the ages of permissible prosecution to flfteen for
murder, agrgavated assault, rane and aggravated involuntary sodomy. FINAL RWORT,supra
note 6, a t 38.
134. Id.. 1 501. This is provided, however, by the Uniform Juvenile Court Act, X.D.

Unlike the Proposed Federal Code, the New Code provides:
"Persons under the age of seven years shall be deemed incapable
of commission of an offense defined by the Constitution or statutes
of this sitate."*96This is intended to deny the person Liability even
in juvenile court.1seAn almost certainly unintended effect of this provision may be to exempt from criminal liability corporations and
other entities during the first seven years of their existence.137
The Old Code holds children under the age of seven incapable
of committing a "crime," but with no exemption for liability by way
of juvenile
The Old Code establishes a rebuttable presumption that children over seven years but under the age of fourteen are incapable of knowing the wrongfulness of their acts and
therefore incapable of committing a crime.1so These Old Code age
provisions are essentially the common law rule.140
The Uniform Juvenile Court Act, however, has effectively barred
prosecution as an adult for any offense committed by a person under sixteen years of age, with permissible juvenile court waiver for
adult prosecution if the person was sixteen or seventeen years old
at commission.141
B. INTOXICATION

The New Code provides for a "defenseJ' of intoxication only if
the intoxication "negates the culpability required as an element of
the offense charged."142 If, however, the defendant would be held to
have acted "recklessly" had he been aware of the risk, and if he
CENT. CODE5 27-20-34 (1960).
Kent v. United States. 383 U.S. 541, 5.54 (1966). held that a juvenile court cannot
a south to a criminal court 'Wthout hearing, without effective
assistance of counsel, without a >-temcnt
o l reasons."
135. N.D. -T.
CODEg 12.1-04-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
' , sllpra note ?, March 2-3, 1 9 2 a t 17.
136. Xinutes ' B
137. N.D. C=T. CODB 5 12.1-01-04 (25) (effective July 1, 1976) prorides for the Sew
Code: " 'Person' includes, n-here relevant, a col'poration, partnership, unincorporated assoelation, or other legal entity."
The language of the Proposed Federal Code is clearly not relevant to corporations or
the like, since it is, in every provision, by reference to "Prosecution a s a n adult;' applicable
only to natural persons. FIX= REPORT,
supra note 6, a t 35.
The Old Code provision, N.D. CE~T.CODE 5 12-02-Ol(1) and (2) (1960), likewise. by
reference i o "children," makes I t clew that it is only relevant to natural persons.
The New Code provision, "Persons under the age of sewn years shall be deemed incapable of commission of an offense. . .," contains no reference clearly indicating relex-ance
only to natural persons. N.D. C ~ T CODE
.
f 18.1-04-01 (effective July 1, 1975). Arguably,
references to "persons" are relevant to corporat.ons unless they are clearly not relevant.
138. N.D. CEST. CODE5 12-02-01U) (1960).
.
8 12-02-Ol(2) (1960). The North Dakota Supreme Court interpreted
139. N.D. C E ~ CODE
this Drovision in State v. Fisk, 12 N.D.589, 591, 108 N.W. 485, 486 (1906) :
The state may overcome the presumption, but to do so, i t must show by
clear proof that the accused knew the wrongfulness of the act when ho committed it. In the abpence of such proof the pre~umrklonof incapacity must
prevail. Tho burden is upon the state in such cases to prove knowledge of the
wrongfullness of the act a s a n independent fact.
Id.
140. State v. Fisk, 15 N.D. 589, 591, 108 K.W. 485, 486 (1906) ; W. WATD
6 A. S c m ,
ELxmoox ON CBI~CINALU-iv 351 (1971 )
141. N.D. CE~T.CODE5 27-20-34(1) (1960).
141. N.D. CF~T. CODEg 12.1-OC0?(1) (effecthe July 1. 1975).
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would have been aware of the risk had it not been for his self-in
duced intoxication, then he shall be held to have acted "recklessly."148
The intoxication section a s proposed by the interim committee
and adopted by the Legislature provides a number of problems.
First, contrary to the statutory label, intoxication should not properly be considered a "defense."lH The courts have long recognized
that when intoxication negates a necessary element of culpability,
no crime has been committed.145This section codifies the judicially
recognized admissibility of evidence of intoxication to this end, and
denies any defense of intoxication which is not established by the
section. It provides no "defense."lM
Second, the New Code does not preclude intoxication from being
considered a "mental disease" within the meaning of the insanity
defense.la7 Third, the New Code does not define "into~ication."~~~
143. N.D. CEKT. CODE5 12.1-04-02( 2 ) (effeftive July 1, 1975) : see N.D. -T.
CODE5
12.1-02-02(1) (effective July 1, 1975) ; FINAT,
REPORT, 82lpTa note 6. a t 39.
144. A defense is a factor which exonerates a defendant from criminal liability for an offense which has been comniittcd. See Carter v. Eighth T a r d Rank. 33 Misc. 128, 67 N.Y.S.
300 (1900).
145. State v. Koener, S K.D.292, 296, 78 N.W. 981, 089 (1899).
146. Certaln background mny explain tho origin of this problem. The interim committee
worked from the Proposed Federal Code 4 502whIch recognizes Intoxication defenses In
cases of intoxication which is "not self-induced" and of the so-called 'Cpathologica] intoxication," when "by reason of such intoxication the actor a t the time of his conduct lacked substantial capacity either to appreciate its criminality or to conform his conduct to the requirements of la^." F m a ~REPORT,sicprn note 6. $ 502. The committee rejected thls language in favor of alternate language cited it1 the "comment" on the section. Id., a t 39. T h i s
decision was apparently based on a fear of great judicial problems with a defense of "pathological intoslcation" nnd on a belief that the alternate language was more like the exlsting
North Dakota law and therefore more likely to meet legislatlve approval. Nililtrctes "B",
supra note 2, March 3-3. 1972 a t 29-80. The Proposed Federal Code, while acknowledging
that "[elvidence of intoxication is admissible whenever it is relevant to negate or establish
an element of the offense charged," leaves no doubt that this is not in the realm of defenses.
147. The Proposed Frderal Code specifically excludes intoxication as a "mental disease".
FINU REPORT,supra note 2. B 502(1). This omission from the New Code is apparently a
result of the interim committee's attempt to follow the proposed "alternate" suggested in
the "comments". FINAL REPORT, supra note 2. a t 39. It is not clear, however, that the
interim committee correctly Interpreted the "comment" :
An alternative to this section preferred by some members of the Comrnission is a s follows: "Intoxication is a defense to the criminal charge only if it
negates the culpability required as an element of the dffense charged. In any
prosecution for a n offense, evidence of intoxication of the defendant may be
admitted whenever it is relevant to negate the culpability required a s an d e ment of the offense charged except as provlded in subsectidn (21." Under this
alternative subsections (3) and (4) would be 01itted. [The subsection references are to those of Proposed Fedeml Code p 502.1
The alternative provides that subsections (3) and (4) a s contained In Prdposed Federal Code g 502 be omitted. Reasonably. tbe subsections (1) and ( 2 ) of g 502 would be retained and the "core" language of the alternative added. Somehow, the interim committee
apparently concluded they also were supvosed to eliminate subsection (1) of p 502, and
hence the language precluding consideration of fntoxication as a "mentai disease" was lost
148. The language of Proposed Federal Code P 502, which the interim committee deleted,
provides: '' 'intoxication' means a disturbance of mental or physical capacities resulting
A WL
ORT,
from the introduction of alcohol, drugs or other substances into the body". ~
supra note 6, 8 502 (4a). In no war was the deletion necessary t o effectuate the "alternate". See note 11, sztpta. Nevertheless, the deletion apparently was based not on a rejection of the definition, but on a n unreasoning adherence to an unexplained remark in the
"comments," which seem to iinply that it is necessary to effectuate the alternate. FINAL
REPORT.mtpra note 6, a t 39.

Fourth, the New Code uses, but fails to define, "self-induced intoxication."l49
Perhaps the most important change provided by this section is
to increase the culpability of an intoxicated person regarding findings of "recklessness." A state of mind which is not culpable in a
sober person can be culpable in a person under "self-induced intoxication."lS0 Thus the impact of this section is to deny defenseslS1and
to extend the criminal liability of the intoxicated.lSa
The Old Code and North Dakota case law hold that intoxication
is not a defense.lS8 Evidence of intoxication is, however, admissible
for three purposes: to show no crime has been committed, by negating the existence of a necessary intent;ls4 if some crime has
been committed, to determine which crime has been c o ~ n r n i t t e d ; ~ ~ ~
and to determine if the defendant was capable of criminal conduct.156
One of the areas of greatest controversy in drafting the New
Code was the "insanity" or "mental disease or defect" defense.lST
Both the New and the Old Codes utilize a M'Naughten test, while
the New Code provides that the defense may also be established un149. For explanation of this problem, see note 148, supra. The language in Proposed
Federal Code 5 502, which the interim cormnittee deleted. provides: '' 'self-induced intoxication' means intoxication caused by sub-stances which the actor knowingly introduces into
hls body, the tendency of which to cause Intoxication he knows or ought t o know, unless he
introduces them pursuant to medical advice or under such circumstances a s would otherwise afford a defense to a charge of crime". FINAL RPson~,supra note 6. $ 502 (4b).
160. N.D.CENT.COD>:5 12.1-01-02(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
151. N.D. CE~T.CODE5 12.1-04-02(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
(effective July 1. 1 9 i 5 ) .
152. N.D. CEIT. CODE5 12.1-04-02(2)
163. "No act committed by a pernon while In a state of voluntary lntosciation shall be
.
$
deemed less criminal by reason of his having been In such conditioh" N.D. C ~ T CODE
12-06-01. In nxlsidering this statute, the h'orth Dakota Supreme Court stated "If the defendant dld in fact commit the crime with which he Was charged, his intoxicated condition
would not avail. either to justify o r excuse him." Stnte v. Koerner. 8 N.D. 292. 294. 78
S.W. 981, 982 (1899). Apparently, Dakota Territory recognized an intoxication d e f e n s
slmilar to that of the Propo-4 Federal Code, see note 146 supra. Regarding intoxication as
"a defense. or excuse, or justification" uas not precluded when the defendant "has lost
control of his will." People v. Odell. 1 Dab. 189. 194. 46 X.W. 601, 603 (1875). Since the
statutory language was unchanged. this was appaffntly eliminated by the above cited language in Koenrer.
154. "[Ilt rests
on the underlying princlple that the ultimate object d judicial Inqulry in
every criminal prosecution is to determlne whether a crlme has been committed. . ." State
v. Koerner. 8 N.D. 292. 297, 7 8 N.W. 981. 983 (1899).
155. "[Wlhenever t h e actual existence of anv partlcular purpose, motlve. or intent
Is a necessary element to constltute any partlcular species or degree of crlme.
the jury may take into cmslderatlon the fact that the accused was intoxkated
a t the time. in determining the purpose, motlve or intent with which he committed the act.
N.D. CWT. CODE5 12-06-01 (1960).
156. 'There is no degree of intoxication, however m a t , which, of Itself. is recognlzed ad renderlng one Incapable of forming a criminal intent. But there
may be a mental condition amounting to a species of insanity. superinduced
by long and excessive use of intoxicating liquors. which amounts to a legal
Incapacity to commit crime. In such a case the jury passes Upon the existence
of that condition, and, if the condition exiats wherein the accused is legally
Irresponsible, the law holds him guiltless of crime." State v. Koerner, 8 N.D.
292, 297. 78 N.W. 981. 983 (1899). Thls can more aptly be considerwl a
species of inamity defense thnn a species of lntoxlcation defense.
157. Bee Minute8 of Committee on J;tdi&~y "B", N. Dak. Legblative Council (1971-72).
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der an irresistable impulse test.'58 The Old Code follows the traditional M'Naughten test formation,15Bholding incapable of committing a crime:
Mental deficients, incapable of knowing the wrongfulness of the act charged against them;
Lunatics, insane persons, and all persons of unsound
mind, including persons temporarily or partially deprived of
reason, upon proof that a t the time of c o d t t i n g the act
charged against them they were incapable of knowing its
100
wrongfulness.
In practical application of the statute, the North Dakota Supreme
Court has used the following:
The generally accepted test of responsibility for crime is
the capacity to understand the nature of the act alleged to
be criminal, and the ability to distinguish between right and
wrong with respect to such act.lel
The Proposed Federal Code "mental disease or defect" formulation followed exactly by the New Code,lo2 closely adheres to the
American Law Institute's Model Penal Code formulation.10sThe New
Code provides:
A person is not responsible for criminal conduct if at
the time of such conduct as a result of mental disease or
defect he lacks substantial capacity to appreciate the criminality of his conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law. "Mental disease or defect" does not include an abnormality manifested only by repeated criminal
or otherwise antisocial conduct. Lack of criminal responsibility under this section is a defense.le4
The "M'Naughten" test of the New Code meets many objections
to the traditional formulation.
Most significant is the fact that the A. L. I. test only requires a lack of "substantial capacity." This is clearly a departure from the usual interpretation of M'Naughten and irresistable impulse, whereby a complete impairment of cognitive capacity and capacity for self-control is necessary.le6

...

168. N.D. CRY^. CODE1 12.1-04-03 (effective July 1. 1976) : N.D. CENT. CODE8 12-02-01
( 3 ) and (1) (1960).
159. The rule was originally established in WSaughten's Case. 10 CLg,F, 200. 210. 8
EncReo.
- - - 718. 722 (1843) :
[Tlo &tab~& a -defense on the ground of insanity, It must be clearly proved

that, at Ule time of the committing af the act, the party accused was labourIng under such a defect of reason, from disease of the mlnd, a s not to know
the nnture and quality of the act he was doing; or. if he did know It, that
he dld not know what he was doing was wrong.
Id.
160. N.D. CENT.CODE H 12-02-01(3) (196i). Prior to 1967 the subsection slmply stated:
"Idiots."
161. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12-02-Ol(4) (1960).
162. State v. Throndson. 49 N.D. 948. 363. 191 X.W. 628, 694 (1922).
169. FINAL
REPORT,
mpra note 6, p 503.
161. X D . CENT.CODEg 12.1-04-09 (effective July 1. 1976).
165. W.LAFATE
& A. S m , HANDBOOK
ON ~ J R M ~ - ALAW,
L
292 (1972).

The test also substitutes "appreciate" for "know," and "criminality"
for r ' ~ ~ n g f ~ l n e ~ ~ . ~ ' l e e
The "irresistable impulse" provision of the New Codelor is specifically disallowed by the Old Code:
A morbid propensity to commit prohibited acts existing
in the mind of a person who is not shown to have been incapable of knowing the wrongfulness of such acts forms no
defense to a prosecution therefor.le8
The major alternative approach, for the "mental disease or defect" section, considered by the interim committee was, essentially,
elimination of the insanity defense, with mental condition becoming
a factor to be considered in the imposition of sentence after conv i c t i ~ n . lUnder
~~
this approach, the New Code would have provided:
Mental disease or mental defect is a defense to a criminal charge only if it negates the culpability required a s an
element of the offense charged. In any prosecution for an
offense, evidence of mental disease or mental defect of the
defendant may be admitted whenever it is relevant to negate the culpability required as an element of the offense.liO
Since there is no offense in the absence of an essential element,
this is really not a defense to a committed crime.
The alternate approach, doing away with the defense, was also
considered and rejected by the drafters of the Proposed Federal
Code.lT1
166. The substitution of "criminality for 'wrongfulness' " in the Proposed Federal Code
a a s made "to include cases r h e r e the perpetrator appreciates that his conduct was criminal.
but because of delusion believes i t to be morally justified." I WORKIWG
P a ~ m s supra
,
note
6, a t 231 (1970).
167. N.D. C ~ T .CODEg 12.1-01-03 (effective July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
168. N.D. CENT.CODE8 12-05-02 (1960).
169. Minutes 'B", supra note 2. January 24-25, 1972 a t 25.
170. Xinutes "B'; supra note 2, May 11-12, 1972 a t 5-6.
171. Frsm REWET, mpra note 6. a t 41, provides pro and con comments on this alternative:
Against this alternative and in favor of 8 503 [adopted by North D'lkota's
New Code] a s it appears in the text, it is argued that a person maniacauy
"intent" on committing murder or other crime would satisfy all the culpability requirements specified elsewhere in thc Code. Yet he m e h t be hopelessly
in-qne under uncontradicted psychiatric testimony, his insanity manifesting
itsef precisely in the crazed intent to kill or a mad illusion a s to a fustiflcatlob
for killing. I t is further argued against the alternative that a n y effort to rkfer the mental illness issue to the general formulations on culpability could
lead only to a confusing and contradictory judicial interpretation of the culpabilfty requirements, a s judges were forced, w%hout Icfiislative guidance, to
develop a jurisprudence related to mental illness under the rubrics of "Intent",
"knowledge". and "recklessness". Opposition to the alternative also rests on
the vie-x t h a t it would be immoral and inconsistent with the aim of a criminal
code to attribute "guilt" to a manifestly psgchotlc person.
I n favor of the alternative, it Is argued that i t integrates the insanity and
culpability provisions of the Code, and avoids the logical difficulty of finding
"CulpabiLity" present but nevertheless exonerating on the ground of mental illness. !Chose who favor this view also believe it xould facilitate jury consideration of guilt. slnce only one stnndard of culpability would be employed. Far
from artifically limIYing medical testimony, the alternative would direct it Into
intelligible legal channels and lead hopefully to the end of confusing dual notions of "medical" and 'legal" insanity.
Id.

IV. JUSTIFICATION AND EXCUSE
The New Code,lTz substantially following the Proposed Federal
Code,lTBprovides that behavior that is otherwise proscribed by law
is, under certain circumstances, justified or excused;174 and that unless otherwise provided, such justification or excuse is a "defense,"
not an "affirmative defense."lT5
Even though a person is justified or excused "in using force
against another," if he "recklessly or negligently injures or creates
a risk of injury to other persons," the justifications afforded by this
chapter of the code178 a r e "unavailable in a prosecution for such
recklessness or negligence."lT7 In other words, although in specific
cases certain uses of force may be justifiable or excusable, there is
no blanket protection from all consequences of the use of such force.
A person is never justified in "using more force than is necessary and appropriate under the c i r c u m s t a n ~ e s . " ~ ~ ~
The justifications and excuses provided in this chapterlTgappfy
only to criminal law, in no way affecting remedies at civil law.*80
While the New Code essentially follows the Proposed Federal
Code, federal adoption of the Proposed Federal Code would in some
cases permit assertion of Federal Code justifications and excuses in
state and local prosecution^.^^
Significantly, there is no provision for the so-called "choice of
Vance H111, chief proponent of the alternative, provlded the interlm comn~ltteewith
addltlonal rrrtionale for its adoption, noting "that It is dlfflcult for t h e layman to understand why a defendant is acqultted by reason of insanity, where the facts indlcate t h a t It is
perfectly clenr the defendant committed the offense charged." M i m t e s ' B " , aupra note 2.
March 2-3. 1972 at 30.
172. N.D. CENT.CODE$ 12.1-05-Ol(1) (effective July 1, 1976).
173. Frsiu. RETORT. supra note 6. 1 601.
174. A justification i s a cimun~stance which actually exlsts a n d wbich maken
harmful conduct proper and noncriminal. An excuse Is a circumstance for
whlch the Code excuses t h e actor from crimlnal ilabllity even though the
actor was not "justllled" In dolng what he did.
Id.
176. The "comment" FINALR W n T , supra note 6, a t 44, notes:
"All justifications and excuses a r e either defenses ( t h e burden of disproof Is on the
prosecutor) or affirmative defenses (the burden of proof Is on the defendant)."
176. N.D. Cgm. CODE ch. 12.1-05 (effective July 1, 1975).
177. N.D. CRm. CODR8 12.1-05-01(2) (effectlve July 1. 1976).
178. N.D. CENT. CODE 8 12.1-06-07(1) (effective July 1. 1975). According to N.D. CENT.
CODE $ 12.1-05-12(1) (effective J u l y 1, 19iB), '' 'Force' means phystcsl aotlon, threat. or
menace aaalnst another. and Includes confinement."
179. N.D. CENT. CODEkh. 12.1-05 (effective July 1. 1976).
180. N.D. CENT.CODE § ?2.1-05-Ol(3) (effective July 1, 1976). In FINAL REPORT,
mpra note
6, a t 44. the "comment, which deals with t h e same language as contained in the S e w
Code, states t h a t "[clonduct may be Justifies in R criminal context b u t m a y nevertheless
subject the actor to civil suit o r d~~mfSNL1
frOm his job. o r other noncriminal sanction."
181. Whlle N.D. CENT. CODE 4 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1, 1976) adopts the exact Ian@age of the Proposed Federal Code f 601 (I), (2) and ( 3 1 , it omlts Proposed Fedornl Code
5 601(4) which provides:
T h e defenses of justlIlcatlon and excuse may be asserted In s atnte or
local prosecution of a federal public servant, or a person acting at his direction, based on a c t s performed in the course of the public servant's offlclal
di~tles.
Fmiu. REPORT,mpra note 6. 1 601.
Thls would over-ride a n y strlcter state or local standards.

. ..

evils" rule.18z The absence of the provision apparently is not the result of evaluation by the Interim Committee, but rather of pervasive adherence to the Proposed Federal CodeF8
Under the New Code, execution of a public duty can act as a
justification for both public servants and private citizens. "Conduct
engaged in by a public servant in the course of his official duties
is justified when it is required or authorized by law."lw The phrase
"by law," apparently includes federal as well as state and local
law.=
If a public servant directs a person to assist him, that person
is justified in using force to carry out the public servant's direction, "unless the action directed by the public servant is plainly unlawful."18e The choice of the word "directed" may create problems
as to the limitations on this justification.18T
182. Essentiallp, a "choice of evils" rule would justify the use of force H necessary to
avoid a greater harm. FIXAT, REPORT. supra note 6, a t 13. The Model Penal Code includes
the rule. MODELFENAL CODE8 3.02 (1962). The "comment" on this section. FINAL
REFORT,
supra note 6, a t 13, notes that "some Corrrmi-sioners belleve that a penal code Is seriously
deflclent If It does not explicitly recognize that avoidance of greater harm is, if not a duty.
a t leaat a privilege of the citizen." Neverthel-s. the "comment" indicates, a t 43, that the
rule Is not Included
. . on the view that. while its intended application would be extrelnely
rare In cases actually prosecuted, even the best of statutory formolntlons (see
N.Y.Pen.L. 5 35.10) Is a potential source of unwarranted difficulty In oM1nary cnses, partlcularly in the contest of the adoption of the brond mfstake of
fact and law provislons found in the Code.
The prevailing Commission view, "comment" a t 43. is to rely, not on stlLtuton7 codlficatlon, but on "case-by-case prosecutive discretion." Apparently, those favorlna thls approach al% content merely to 'hope" that this discretion will not be abused, anB' to "hope"
that It mlll serve the muse of Justlre.
183. The 3ftnrcte.s "B", sripra note 2. Nawh 2-3, 1972 a t 44, indicate that a t least some
mcmbera felt the Interim committee was relying too much on s'Nationnl Commlsdon InfalllbIllty":
Judge Srnlth then noted that perhans all the provislons of Chapter 600 of
the proposed FCC [Federal Criminal Code; N.D. CENT. CODE12.1-05 (effective
July 1, 1975) 1 were more comprehensive than was necessary in
Dakota.
IT W A S MO\'ED BY J I i E SMITH .XTD SECOhTDED BY MR. WEBB that
Chapter 600 of the proposed FCC be deleted, and that the present Sorth Dakota statutes dealing with justifled or =cusable use of f a r e be substituted
for Chapter 600.
The Con~mltteediscussed thls motion at length, and it was noted that Chapter 600 was an integral part of the scheme of the proposed FCC. JUDGE
SJfTTH, WITH THE OOSSELYl' OF HIS SECOND, WITHDREW HIS 3fOTION In favor of an Indication on the r m d that he did not think the Commlttee should bllndly accept any of the pruvislons of the proposed FCC slmply
because they had been drafted by a National Commission.
Id.
.
5 12.1-05-03 (1) (effective July 1. 1975).
184. N.D. C E ~CODE
L
supra note 6. a t 44. whlch ntates :
185. The "comment" on this language in F ~ AREWET,
The phrase "by law" includes state lam, so that a state sheriff. for example.
who levies execution on a shipment of goods In interstate commerce Is not
gullty of theft under the federal code. Federal supremacy prohibits a person
from relying on a state law which he knows contradicts federal law.
Id.
186. N.D. CENT. CODE1 12.1-05-02(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
187. The Interim committee follows the language of Promsed Federal Code g 602(2) for
this mbsectlon, except for the substitution of the word "directed" for the words "belng
taken" In the provlso "unless the actlon being talcetr by the public servant I s plalnly unlawful." The Mhruteu "3".Indicate no discussion or explanation of this change contalned In
the draft by Commlttee Council and adopted by the Committee. Neveretheless, the change

.

A person is justified in using force in making a citizen's arrest
or preventing an escape, if the appropriate public servant is not
available. Such use of force is limited, however, to felonies involving force or violence, and to crimes committed in the person's presence which he would be justified in using force to prevent.ls8 The
reference to crimes the person is justified in using force to prevent
alludes primarily to the justifications of self-defense, defense of
others and defense of premises and property?8s
The federal commentators note:

This section determines only the question of criminal liability in using force in such circumstances and does not
establish the authority to make the arrest or affect questions as to civil liability. Accordingly, it is the basis for excusing the use of force even when the actor is mistaken as
to the underlying facts.lBO
The Old Code justifies the use of force by a public officer in the
performance of any legal duty, and by other persons assisting the
officer or acting a t his direction.fgl This is essentially as is provided
in the New Code, except that the New Code adds the limitation regarding directions of the officer which a r e plainly unlawful.1o2 The
Old Code also allows the use of force in making a citizen's arrest.1sa
The Old Code justifies force in cases of "any felony,"lM while
the New Code limits force to felonies involving force or violence and
extends the justification to certain crimes committed in the person's
presence.lB6
Use of "deadly force"10e is justified when expressly authorized
may be a sIgniPicani one, a n d It does cause problems. The lmportvlt question Is which action must be plainly unlawful to deny justification? In the Proposed Federal Code. it Is
"the action being taken by the public servant," which. It would seem, reasonably Includes
the directlons t h e public 'emant gives. as well as his overall course of action. Under this
interpretatton, If either t h e overall course of action of the public s e m t o r the directions
he gives a r e plainly unlawful, then justification is denlcd. Under the New Code, the important consideration is "the actlon dlrected by the public servant." Under thls lanwage,
is it only the nction directed whlch matters? TI t h e mcclflc actlon directed by tho public
servant Is not inherently unlawful. Is the person justified, even If t h e public servant's overall
course of nction is plainly unlawPul? Or is the lawfulness of t h e direction to be evnluated
in light of the overall course of nctlon?
18% N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-05-02(3) (effective July 1, 1975).
FZZORT..WPM note 6. a t 45.
189. See FINAL
REPORT, supra note 6, a t 45. See N.D. CEST. CODE5 12.1-05-08 (effective July
190. FWAL
1, 1975), a h l c h deals with excuse bnsed on mlstake of fact.
191. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-03(1), (1960).
.
5 12.1-05-02(1) a n d ( 2 ) (effective July 1. 1973).
192. N.D. C E ~ CODE
193. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-03(3) (1960). The term "justifled" i s not used, but the section provldes t h a t the use of such force is "not unlawful." Id.
104. Id.
196. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-05-02(3) (effective July 1. 1075).
196. Delinod as:
"Deadly force" means force which n person uses with the intent of causIng, o r which h e knows to create a substantial rlsk of causing, death o r serlous bodily injury. A threat to cause death o r serious bodily injury. by t h e productlon o i a weapon o r otherwise, so long as the netor's intent i s limited to
creatlng a n apprehension t h a t h e will use deadly force if necessary, does not
constitute deadly force.
N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-05-12(2) (effective July 1. 1975).

.. .

by law,lSi such a s imposition of a death sentence.lS8 Deadly force is
justified:
When used by a public servant authorized to effect arrests or prevent escapes, if such force is necessary to effect
an arrest o r to prevent the escape from custody of a person who has committed or attempted to commit a felony
involving violence, or is attempting to escape by the use of
a deadly weapon, or has otherwise indicated that he is
likely to endanger human life or to inflict serious bodily injury unless apprehended without delay.
199
Recognizing, however, that a guard may not know the grounds on
which a prisoner is detained, the New Code justifies the guard's use
of deadly force necessary to prevent an escape, unless the guard
knows the prisoner is not a person described in the above language.200
The New Code also justifies deadly force when "used by a person
who is directed or authorized by a public servant," except if the
person knows that "the public servant is himself not authorized to
use deadly force under the circumstance^."^^^ Public servants may
also be justified in using deadly force under the other New Code
justificati~ns.~~~
This "public duty" justification of deadly force in the New Code
essentially adopts the corresponding provisions of the Proposed Federal Code,203but eliminates the separate "riot" subsection204because
"it might not present an adequate restriction cm the use of unreasonable force in the course of a riot."205
The Old Code justifies deadly force when necessarily employed
in arresting or recapturing a person who has committed any felony,?Os
while the New Code requires a felony involving violence.z07The Old
Code permits deadly force if necessary to overcome "actual resistence to the execution of some legal process or to the discharge of
any other legal
but the New Code, except as already noted,
does not justify deadly force in such cases except in

...

--

T h i s adopts the language of t h e Proposed Federal Code except f o r t h e deletion, proba b l y as redundant, of one sentence :
Intentionally f i r i n g a firearm o r hurling a destructive devlce fn the direction
of another person o r at a moving rehicle in which a n o t h e r person i s belleved
t o b e constitutes deadly force.
PIS= P.EPORT,
supra n o t e 6, 5 619(b).
197. K.D. CEKT. CODE8 12.1-05-07(2) ( a ) (effective J u l y 1. 1975).
198. F ~ A~ L
O R T s, w v a note 6. at .5O.
199. N.D.CENT. CODE5 12.1-06-07(2) ( d ) (effective July 1. 1976).
200. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-05-07 (2) ( e ) (effective J u l y 3. 1975). See FIX& REPORT,mtpra
note 6, a t 61.
301. h*.D. CE~T.CODEg 12.1-06-07(2) (g) (effective J u l y 1. 1976).
202. See N.D. CE??T. CODE5 12.1-05-03 through f 12.1-05-06 (effective J u l y 1 , 1'575).
REPORT, swpra n o t e 6. at 48-50.
203. FINAL
204. nu& REPORT,
supra n o t e 6, at 49.
205. Xiiautes "B", March 3-3, 1972 at 43.
206. S.D.CE~T. CODE5 12-27-04(3) (1960).
207. N.D. CEST.CODBP 12.1-05-07(2) (d) (effective J u .l 1.
~. 1976).
208. N.D. CEST. CODEi 12-27-04(2) ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
209. See hr.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-05-07(2) (b) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).

The New Code provides that a person is justified in using force
in self-defense against "imminent unlawful bodily injury, sexual assault, or detention.""1° A person is not justified, however, in using
force to resist arrest, execution, or other performance of duty by a
public servant who is acting under color of law, "but excessive force
may be resisted.""l Justification for resisting such a public servant
is denied even if it is later established that the resisted action was
in fact unlawful.212
Under the New Code, a person who has intentionally provoked
another is not justified in causing bodily injury or death to fht
other person;?Is nor is he justified if he was the initial aggressor or
entered into mutual combat, unless the force he is resisting is clearly
excessive or he has clearly withdrawn from the encounter and the
other combatant continues to use force, and then he is only justified
in using "defensive"?" force. This is essentially the common law
rule.m8
The Old Code justifies the use of force in self-defense by a person about to be injured, "if the force or violence used is not more
than sufficient to prevent such offen~e.""~Unlike the New Code, the
Old Code does not deny justification for resisting unlawful arrest or
process.217North Dakota case law permits the resisting of excessive
force by public servants. The North Dakota Supreme Court, in State
v. Carter,218held that
210. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-05-03 (effective July 1. 1975).
211. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-06-03(l) (effect!ve July 1, 1975). F o r this section, thc New
Cmle follows the languaae of the Proposed Fellera1 Code. F ~ AREPORT,
L
supra note 6, at
45 (1971). The motivation f o r the Proposed Federal Code's elimination of the Kene n 1 right to reslst unlawful arrest is provided In I Wo~sxnroPAPERS, sapra note 60. at 2 6 4 :
This right to resist a r r e s t h a s been eve rely criticized in *cent years. W e propose to do a w a y with this privilege to use force to resfst an arrest by a public servant. There a r e ample nonviolent remedies against improper official
action. T h e law should not sanction any rule whlch would lawfully put a n
officer's .safety a t stake when he seek- to malie an arrest.
At t h e state level, permitting resistance of excessive force was a controversial interim
committee concern. Committee mlnutes indicate t h a t Mr. TTolf felt t h e language "exceesive
force m a y be resisted" w a s questionable since i t might allow persons being subjected to
arrest to use a subjective standard in determining whether to reslst a peace officer. The
insertion of the qualifying language "only with force sufficient t o prevent such excessive
force" was finally rejected by a 5 to 4 vote, the majority feeling t h a t X.D. CENT. CODE3
12.1-06-07(1) (effective July 1, 1975). deallng with limits nn t h e use of force. takes care
of the situation. Miwtes "B", slrprn note 2, March 2-3, 1972 a t 33.
212. Id., a t 33, s t a t e s t h a t Comrnlttee Council "noted t h a t t h e language
prevents a
IICPORT.
person from using force to resist even an u n l ~ w f u larrest.'' T h e "comment," FINAL
supra note 6, at 45, on t h e same language In the Proposed Federal Code notes t h a t the section makes t h e "legality of the a r r e s t irrelevant. The pumose of this change is to discourage
self-help for the resolution of such a n issue."
213. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-06-07(2) ( a ) (effective July 1, 1975).
214. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-05-03(2) ( b ) (effective July 1, 1975).
215. FINAL
REPORT. supra note 6, a t 45.
216. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-26-03(3) (1960). N.D. CENT. CODE g 12-25-05.1 (Supp. 1973)
justifies the use of "any means reasonably necasaw'' in self-defense.
217. N.D. CEhm CODE5 8 12-26-03(3) (1960) : 12-27-05.1 (Supp. 1973).
218. 50 N.D. 270, 195 N.W. 667 (1923).
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[Slhould an officer use more force than is necessary to
effect. . .an arrest and detention, then the person arrested
would have a right to resist under the law of s e l f - d e f e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~
The New Code justifies the use of deadly force "in IawfuI selfdefense . . if such force is necessary to protect the actor . . . against
death, serious bodily injury, or the commission of a felony involving
violence. The use of deadly force is not justified if it can be avoided.220
There is no justification for deadly force if safety for the actor and
others can be achieved by retreat "or other conduct involving minimal
interference with the freedom of the person menaced."221 Except,
there is no duty of retreat for a peace officer in the performance of his
duty or for those assisting him,222nor is there a duty of a person
to retreat from his own dwelling or place of work, "unless he was
the original aggressor or is assailed by a person who he knows also
dwells or works there."22s
The Old Code justifies homicide by a person "[Wlhen resisting any attempt to murder him or to commit any felony upon
him. . . .,,9224 and justifies a person protecting himself "by any
means reasonably necessa~y,""~North Dakota case law also recognizes that "once the defendant has an opportunity for safe retreat,
he is no longer acting in self-defense," nor is violence following pursuit after one who has fled justifiable by the pursuer on the grounds
of self-defense."=
North Dakota case law does require, for self-defense, "reasonable apprehension of immediate and impending

.

.

Previous threats alone, unaccompanied with any present
hostile demonstrations, either real or apparent, neither justify nor excuse nor mitigate a killing. Neither does mere
apprehension of future danger.228
Case law denies justification when "the defendant sought,
brought on, or voluntarily entered into a difficulty with the deceased
for the purpose of wreaking vengeance upon him. . ."229 The case
law does, however, recognize an "imperfect" class of self-defense:

.

But it is also the rule that if the defendant did not provoke the quarrel with a felonious intent, but to commit only
a battery, amounting to a misdemeanor, and during the proidrl.at 283. 195 N.W. at 571.
N.D. &
a
'
.
CODE8 12.1-05-07(?) ( b ) (effective July 1 , 1 9 7 6 ) .
N.D. CEPIT. CODE5 12.1-06-07 ( 2 ) ( b ) ( 1 ) (effective July 1. 1 9 7 5 ) .
X.D. C ~ T .CODE $ 12.1-05-0i(9) (b) ( 1 ) (effective July 1 , 1975).
K.D. CELT. CODE8 12.1-06-Oi(2) ( b ) ( 2 ) (effective July 1 , 1 9 7 5 ) .
h-.D. C ~ T .CODEg 1:-27-05(1) (1960).
K.D. CEXT. CODE 5 12-37-06.1 ( 1 8 7 1 ) .
S t a t e F. Lehrnan. 44 N.D. 573, 584-85, 176 N.W.736, 740 ( 1 9 1 9 ) .
S t a t e v. Carter, 6 0 N.D. 270, 283, 195 K.\V, f 6 7 , 571 ( 1 9 2 9 ) .
United S t a t e s v . Lelghton. 3 Dak. 29, 31, 13 N.W. 347 (1882).
S t a t e v. Carter, 50 N.D. 270, 283, 196 S.W. 567, 671 ( 1 9 2 3 ) .

gress of the controversy or fight found it necessary to take
the life of the deceased, in order to save his own, then he
can avail himself of such defense to reduce the crime from
murder to manslaughter.2s0
C. DEFENSEOF OTHERS
The New Code justifies the use of force against another person
to defend any third personZ3lwho would be justified in defending
himself.2s2This justification is denied to a person who has "by provocation or otherwise, forfeited the right of elfd defense."^^^ Both the
records of the interim committeequ and those of the federal drafte r ~ , whose
? ~ ~ work was followed, stipulate that defense of strangers
and defense of one's own family are equally justified.
The Old Codes36provides for essentially the same justification
for defense of others as is provided in the New Code, with the
omission of a specific provision for forfeiture by provocation. Despite this statutory omission of the Old Code, North Dakota case
law would seem to recognize the principle of forfeiture of such justificati~n.~~~
The New Code, following the Proposed Federal Code,238provides
that deadly force may be used in the course of lawful defense of
others when necessary to protect the third person "against death,
serious bodily injury, or the commission of a felony involving viol e n ~ e . "There
~ ~ ~ is a duty of the actor to seek to cause the protected
person to retreat if safety can be obtained by retreat.24o
While the New Code justification of deadly force in lawful defense of others extends to any person so defended,241the Old Code
restricts justification of such employment resulting in homicide to
the lawful defense of the actor's "husband, wife, parent, child, master, mistress, or servant,"242or "his family" or "another who is being the victim of aggravated assault, armed robbery, holdup, rape,
230. State v. Swift, 53 N.D.916, 927. 805 N.W.888, 392 (1926).
231. N.D.CENT.CODE$ 12.1-06-04 (effective July 1. 1975).
232. N.D. CENT. CODES 12.1-05-04(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
233. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-05-04(2) (effedix-e July 1, 1975). I W o r c ~ s oPAPERS, supra
note 60, a t 265:
' T h e proviso is necessary in order not io foreclose prosccution where a person provol~esa n attack to secure a n oppcn'tunity to inflict 'defensive' injury."
2 3 4 . Minutes "R", supra note 2. >larch 2-3, 1072 a t 34. The minutes record thnt Committee Council noted t h a t the section "allorrs both defewe of strangers a n d t h e defense of one's
otrn family on the same bnsi*." No committee discussion i s indicated. Id.
295. FINAL
REPORT,
supra note 6 , at 16.
236. K.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-03(3) (1960). 5 12-27-05(2) (1960), and $ 12-27-05.1 (Supp.
1973).
237. State v. Carter, 50 N.D. 270, 283. 195 N.W. 567, 571 (19231, denies justification if
"Uie defendant sought, brought on, or voluniarily entered Into a difficulty with the deceased
for the purpose of w e a k i n g vengeance upon him." While t h e specific justification referred
to in this case is self-defense, the doctrine vould, nevertheless, seem applicable.
238. FIX& REPORT,
supra note 6, at 48.
239. S.D. CCNT. CODE 12.1-05-07(3) ( b ) (efhctive J u l y 1, 1075).
240. N.D. CENT. CODE1 12.1-06-07(2) (b) ( e f f e c t i ~ eJuly 1, 1975).
241. N.D.CEWT.CODE 5 12.1-05-07(2) (h) (effective July 1, 19i5).
242. N.D. C0NT. CODE 5 12-27-05 (1960).

murder, or any other crime involving serious force or violence."243
Although the Old Code provides no explicit statutory requirement to
seek to cause the retreat of the threatened party if it will result
in safety to all concerned, this would be a reasonable interpretation
of the general requirement that the force be necessary.

D. USE OF FORCE
BY PERSONS
WITH PARENTAL,
CUSTODIAL,
OR
SIMILARRESPONSIBILITIES
The New Code, drawing on the Proposed Federal Code,=' by parents, teachers and other persons having custodial responsibility toward a minor, and by the guardian of an incompetent person. The
force must be for the purpose of the child's welfare or discipline,
but need not be "necessary," so long a s it is "reasonable."24S "The
force used must not create a substantial risk of death, serious bodily
injury, disfigurement or gross degradation."24a The Old Code justifies a similar use of force toward a child, but the force must be
not only reasonable, but also necessary, and moderate in degree.='
The New Code does not justify or excuse the use of deadly
force which results in homi~ide."~The Old Code classifies a s "excuseable homicide" the death of a child resulting by accident or
misfortune in lawfully correcting the child "by lawful means, with
usual and ordinary caution and without any unlawful intent."24BIt is
unlikely, however, that the "homicide" "excused" under the Old
Code, is homicide at all under the New Code, since the intent is a
necessary element of the New Code crime.260
Under both the New and the Old Codes, a common carrier may
justifiably use force to maintain order.261Deadly force for such purpose is not justified under either Code.252
The New Code justifies the use of non-deadly force to prevent
suicide or to avert serious bodily injury to another.25s Similarly, the
Old Code justifies non-deadly force in preventing
213. N.D. h - r . CODEg 12-27-05.1 (Sunp. l 9 i 3 ) .
P ~ R Tsupra
,
note 6. $ 605.
244. FINAL
245. K.D. CEY~. CODE5 12.1-05-05(1) and ( 2 ) (effective July 1, 1975).
246. N.D. CEST. CODE g 12.1-05-05(1) and ( 2 ) (eliective July 1. 1975). This sentence replaces the more permissive language of the Proposed Federal Code: "[The force used]
must not be designed to cause or h o w i t to create a substantial rlsk.
(emphasis added),
FISAL.REPORT.supra note 6, $ 606.
Anparently. If the force used does in fact creatr such n substantlal risk, the justification would be denied under the X e w Code. See N.D. CENT. CODE 5 13.1-05-05(1) and ( 2 ) .
247. N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12-26-03(J) (1960).
248. N.D. -1. CODE5 12.1-05-07 (effective July 1, 1975).
.
g 12-2i-03(1) (1960).
249. N.D. C E ~ CODE
250. See N.D. CENT. CODEch. 12.1-16 (effective July 1. 1975).
251. N.D. CEST. CODE 5 12.1-05-05(3) (effective July 1, 1075) ; and N.D. CENT. CODE5
12-26-03(5) (1960).
252. See S.D. CENT.CODE 8 19.1-05-07 (effective July 1, 1975) ; and N.D. CENT. CODE 5
12-27-05 (1960).
253. N.D. CET. CODE 5 12.1-05-05(5) (effective July 1. 1976); see N.D. CENT. CODE 9
12.1-05-07 (effective July 1. 1975).

. . ."

an idiot, lunatic, insane person, or other person of unsound mind, including persons temporarily or partially deprived of reason, from committing an act dangerous to him254
self or to another.
Not contained in the Old Code is the New Code's specific justification of the use of force, by a duly licensed physician or a person acting at his direction, to administer a recognized form of treatment26sif the treatment is administered in an emergency,260or with
"the consent of the patient, or, if the patient is a minor or an incompetent person, with the consent of his parent, guardian, or other
person entrusted with his care and supervision,"^* or by court
order.zs8 The force employed by the physician or his assistant in
such situations may include "deadly force,"25s "if such force is necessary to administer a recognized form of treatment to promote the
physicaI or mental heaIth of a patient."260

...

E. DEFENSEOF PREMISES
& PROPERTY
The New and the Old Code justify the use of force by a person
to prevent or terminate trespass or other unlawful interference with
property.2s1 Under the Old Code, the property must be the person's
own propertyzsZo r "in his lawful possession,"2sg but under the New
Code, there is no requirement that the person employing force have
any interest in the property!z64
The New Code adds the explicit statutory requirement that
the person using such force first [request] the person
against whom such force is to be used to desist from his
interference with the premises or property, except that a
request is not necessary if it would be useless or dangerous to make the request; or substantial damage would be
done to the property sought to be protected before the request could effectively be made.266

...

264. N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12-26-03(6) (1960) ;
N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12-27-06 (1960).
265. N.D. CENT. CODE1 12.1-05-05(4) (effective July 1, 1975).
250. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-05-05(4) ( a ) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
257. N.D. CENT. CODE6 12.2-05-05(4) (b) (effective July 1. 1975).
268. N.D. CENT. CODE g 12.1-06-05(0 (c) (effective July 1. 1975). This provision n'as discussed a t length by the interim committee a n d it is the specific intent of the committee
"that a physiclan Is protected in operating upon a competent adult. when such operation is
ordered by a court." Minutes "B", supra note 2. U c h 2-3. 1972 at 14.
259. FINAL
REPOBT, supra note 6, a t 51. notes that this justUiCnUon 1s.
necessary becaw "deadly fome" i s d e f i e d
as force, i.e.. physical action, whlch tho actor k n w s creates a substantial risk of death o r serious
bodily injury. Jfajor operations create this risk.

...

Id.

...

260. N.D. WT.
CODEf 12.1-05-07(2) (1) (effective July 1, 1975).
261. N.D. CENT. CODEP 12.1-05-06 (effective J u l y 1, 1976) ; N.D. C%NT. CODE8 12-26-03
(1960) ; N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-27-05.1 (Supp. 1973).
262. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-27-05.1 (Supp. 1973).
263. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-03 (1960).
364. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-05-06 (effective July 1. 1975).
266. N.D. CENT. CODES 12.1-05-06 (effective July 1. 1975). For the purposes of the justificatlon chapter, the New Code provides that:
"Premises" means all or a n y Ijnrt of a building or real property, or m y

This New Code requirement, essentially following Proposed Federal
C~de,~~"hile not explicitly stated in the Old Code,26Tmight be a
reasonable interpretation of the requirement that the employment of
force be
The drafters of the New Code chose not to include the Proposed
Federal (?ode restriction that "the use of force is not justified to
prevent or terminate a trespass if it will expose the trespasser to
substantial danger of serious bodiiy
The New Code justifies employment of deadly force only by:
.a person in possession or control of a dwelling or place
of work, or a person who is licensed or privileged to be
there, if such force is necessary to prevent commission of
arson, burglary, robbery, or a felony involving violence
upon o r in the dwelling or place of work and the use of
force other than deadly force for such purposes would expose anyone to substantial danger or serious bodily in270
jury.
The Old Code justifies homicide by any person resisting any attempt to commit any felony "upon or in any dwelling house in which
he is,"271 and in addition justifies all force "reasonably necessary"
to protect his real or personal property.*" Interestingly, the Old Code
seems to provide a broader justification for homicide in defense of
premises than it does for the employment of lesser force.87a

..

.. .

If a person is mistaken a s to the facts of a situation, and if the
facts had been as he believed them to b e his conduct would have
been justified or excused, then, under the New Code, he is excused.274
otructure, vehicle, o r watercraft used f o r overnkht lodging of persons. or
used by persons for carrying on business therein.
S.D. C E ~ CODE
.
g 12.1-05-12(3) (effective J d y 1. 1975).
266. F r w a ~ R T swprn
,
note 6, a t 47.
J 12-27-06.1 (Supp. 1973).
267. See N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-26-05 (1960) : N.D.CENT. CODID
PAPERS,
m p ~ note
a
60. at 260.
268. I WOB~INQ
269. The federal commentators clarity the import of t h i s provision: "For example. a
ship's captain m a y not justifiably use force to remove a stowaway from his shIp in mldsupra note 6, a t 48.
ocean." I f I N b c -PORT,
The interim committee rejected the proposed languago fearing that "trespass" might
be c o n h s e d with burglary, and because adequate restraint was considered Imposed by the
fequirement of N.D. (5eh~.CODE 5 12.1-05-Oi(1) (effective J u l y 1, 1976). t h a t t h e force be
'necessary and appropriate." Minutes "B". mpra note 2. Xarch 2-3. 1972 a t 58.
270. N.D. a2sx-r. CODEg 12.1-05-O7(2) (c) (effectlve July 1, 1975). F o r the purposes of the
justlflcation chapter, the New Code provides that:
"Dwelling" means a n y bullding o r structure, though moveable o r temporary,
or a portion thereof. which is for the time b e i i a p-a-son's home o r place of
lodging.
S.D.Ceh~.CODE 5 12.1-06-12(4) (effectlre July 1, 1975).
271. N.D. C m . CODE5 12-27-05 (1960).
272. N.D. C@.rr. CODEg 12-26-05.1 (Supp. 1973).
273. Homicide JustLfication m a y be predicated on presence, under N.D. m. CODE 5
12-27-05 (1960). while t h e Justification for emvloyment of lesser f m requires ownership.
N.D. Ckw. CODE 8 12-27-06.1 (SUPP. 1973). or lawful posseasion of the property, S.D.
a m . CODEa9 12-26-08 (1960).
274. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-05-08 (cffcctive July 1, 1975).

If, however, negligence or recklessness suffices to establish culpability for the offense, a negligently or recklessly held belief will not
excuse the ~ f f e n s e . ~ i ~ x c based
u s e on mistake of fact is a "defense"
or an "affirmative defense" "according to which type of defense
would be established had the facts been a s the person believed them
to be."27d
The language of the New Code excuse provision adoptszT7with
only the slightest changes, Proposed Federal Code 5 608 (1) .278 Not
included in the New Code is Proposed Federal Code 5 608 (2) which
provides:
A person's conduct is excused if it would otherwise be
justified or excused under this Chapter but is marginally
hasty or excessive because he was confronted with an emergency precluding adequate appraisal or measured reaction.27D
There is no comparable mistake of fact provision in the Old
Code.2B0North Dakota case law has recognized that a "justification"
can be extended to cover certain "mistake of fact" situations, at
least in cases of s e l f - d e f e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~
The Old Code does provide that no crime is committed in the
case of ignorance or mistake of fact "which disproves any criminal
intent."282In view of the further provision that "ignorance of the law
does not excuse from punishment for its violation,"283 the Old Code
is really only providing that, if a specific intent is necessary for an
offense, in the absence of the intent there is no offense. This would
275. Id.
276. I d .
377. FINAI,
REPORT.mtpra note 6, a t 52.
278. Id., g 603(1).
279. I n F m u RWORT,
8upra note 6, a t 52. The federal commentators note t h a t the provlslon "lncoqwrntes a famous lnslght by Mr. Justice EIolmes in Brown v. United States. 256
U S . 335 (1921) ('Detached reflection cannot be expected in tho presenco of an upllfted
Icnlfe.') " I d .
T h e lnterlm committee consideration leading to rejection of the provision Indlcalcs
concern over lack of adequate definition of "marginaliy hasty o r excessive." Judge Erickstad
explalncd t h a t he voted for deletion because te believes
t h a t t h e e.ssence of subsectim 2 is covered In subsection 1. slnce the question of whether a person acted negligently o r recklessly would he based In
p a r t on a determination as to whether t h a t person was faced with a n "emergency.
AfLlfnutss "BJ', supra note 2. March 2-3, 1972 at 15.
280. During committee consideration t h a t Committee Council stated t h a t these Xew Code
mlstaks of f a c t provialons "would replace the essence of W o n 12-31-03 although its provlslons a r e not exactly opposite to the provisions of Section 12-??-05." dfitrutes "B", s u p m
note 2, 3Iarch 2-3. 1972. a t 45.
In fact, the only similarity in t h e two provisions Is that each deals with "excuse."
N.D. CENT. CODE4 12-27-03 (1960) deals n-fzh excuse based on accident o r misfortune, with
no reference to m k k e of fact.
281. State v. Hazlett, 16 N.D. 426, 442, 113 N.W. 374, 380 (1907). reco6nlzes n subjective
test for mistake of fact In self-defense:
[ T l h e circumstances must be viewed from the standpoint of t h e defendant
alone, and t h a t h e will be justified or excused if ~ u c hcircumstances were sufflclent t o create In his mind an honest and reasonable belief t h a t he was In
such lmmfnent danger.
Id.
282. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-02-01(6) (1960).
283. Id.

...
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be the case even without such a specific provision. Therefore, the
absence of such a specific provision in the New Code is without apparent consequence.
G. MISTAKEOF LAW
While the Old Code provides that ignorance of the law does not
excuse from punishment for its violation,2s4the New Code establishes
a s an affirmative defense "a person's good faith belief that conduct
does not constitute a crime," provided the person acted in "reasonable reliance" on a statement of the law.285 The statement of the
law must be contained in a "statute or other enactment;"286 a "judicial decision, opinion, order, or judgment;"287 an "administrative
order or grant of
or an "official interpretation of the
public servant or body charged by law with responsibility for the interpretation, administration, or enforcement of the law. . . ."289
The drafters of the Proposed Federal Code,290whose version of
this section the New Code adopts, express their intention that the
mistake of law defense is "not available for infraction where proof
of culpability is generally not required."2D*
H. DURESS
The New Code establishes the affirmative defense of duress
where "the actor engaged in the proscribed conduct because he was
compelled to do so by threat of imminent death or serious bodily
injury to himself or to another."29f If, however, the offense is not a
felony, compulsion by force or threat of force is sufficienLZg3A finding of compulsion, within the meaning of this section, is precluded
unless "a person of reasonable firmness" would be rendered "incapable of resisting the pressure."2B4The language thus requires, subjectively, actual compulsion and, objectively, adequate compulsion.
The duress defense is not available, under the New Code, if the
person "willfully placed himself in a situation in which it was foreseeable that he would be subjected to duress."285 If the defendant
284. X.D. CEST CODX5 12-02-Ol(6) (1960).
285. h-.D. CE~T.CODES 12.1-05-09 (effective July 1 , 1975). l'he federal commentators note:
In most instances, it mould be unreasonable for a IaSman to f s i l to consult a

Fm-&

lawyer, and woula not be in good faith if he failed to make full disclosure to
him of all revelvant facts.
REPORT,
supra note 6, a t 53.
K.D. CEh-r. CODE8 1?.1-05-09(1) (effective July 1, 1 9 7 5 ) .
N.D.-T. CODE5 12.1-05-09(2) (effective July 1, 1 9 7 6 ) .
N.D.C E ~CODP:
.
g 12.1-05-09(3) ( e f f e c t i v e July 1, 1 9 7 6 ) .
N.D. CEw. Corm P 1 2 . 1 - 0 5 - 0 9 ( 0 (effecWe July 1 , 1 9 7 5 ) .
F m a ~REPORT,
supra note 6, 6 1309.
FIXS REPORT,w p r a note 6. at 63.
N.D. CAT. CODE3 13.1-05-lO(1) (effective July 1, 1 9 7 6 ) .

256.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293. Id.
294. Id. The drafters of the Proposed Federal Code, whose version of this section the Sew

Code adopts, note regarding this section that

"

'reasonable firmness' to resist commission of

a crime would vary with the nature of the crime."
I Won--o
PAPERS, supra note 60. at 276.
295. N.D. C ~ T .CODEg 12.1-05-lO(2) (effectlve July 1, 1975).

was negligent in placing himself in such a situation, the defense is
likewise not available "whenever negligence suffices to establish
culpability for the offense charged."28B
The OId Code, which recognizes duress "consisting of an actual
compulsion by use of force or fear"*7 (a subjective test), does not
require the additional, objectiveMperson of reasonable firmness"
-test.208 Further, the Old Code, unlike the New, does not require
threats of imminent death or serious bodily injury for a duress defense in felony cases, nor does the Old Code establish the "willful
or negligent" exceptions found in the New Code.Under the New Code, there is no requirement that the compulsion be created by another person; rather, "compulsion" apparently
covers apprehension regardless of the source of the threat.800

I. ENTRAPMENT
The New Code permits the affirmative defense of entrapmenPO1
when a law enforcement agent "induces the commission of an offense, using persuasion or other means likely to cause normally lawabiding persons to commit the offense."302This follows the language
of the Proposed Federal Code.*08
The test for entrapment is an objective one, based on proscribed behavior of law enforcement agents.sM The question is not
whether the agent's behavior actually caused the specific individual
296. Id.
297. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12-05-04 (1960).
298. See N.D. CRM. CODB5 12-05-04 (1960).
299. Id.
300. 8ce FINAL
REPORT,supra note 6, a t 54.
901. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-05-ll(1) (effecrive July 1. 1975).
302. N.D. Cam. CODE8 12.1-05-ll(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
303. FINALREPORT, supra note 6, a t 58.
304. At the federal level, this section offers statutory enactment of the minorlty position
stated by Mr. Justice Roberts in Sorrells v. United States, 287 U.S. 436 (1932) and by MF.
Justice Frankfurter in Sherman v. United States. 356 U.S. 369 (1958). Frankfurter a t e d :
The crucial question, not easy of answer. to which the court must direct itself 1s whether the police conduct mvealed in the particular csse falls below
standards, ro which common feelings respond. for the proper use of w e r n mental power. For answer i t is wholly irrelevant to aak i t the "intention" to
commit the crime originated with the defendant or government officers, or If
the criminal conduct was the product of T h e creative activity" of the lawenforcement offlclals.
Id. a t 382.
The majority of the court in both Sorrelb and Shermun has favored the subjective
t e s t In 80rrelIs Mr. Chief Justice Hughes for the majority stated :
CTlhe defense of entrapment is not simply that the particular act was comThe predkposltlon and
mitted a t the Instance of government offlchb.
crlminnl design of the defendant are relevant. But the Issues raised and the
evldence adduced must be pertinent to the controlling question whether the
defendant la a person otherWise Innocent whom the Government Is seeking to
punish for a n alleged offense which is the product of the creative actlvlty of
Its own officials.
Calnd If the defendant seeks acpulttal by reason of entrapment he cannot complain of an approprlate and searching hqulry into his
own conduct and predisposition aa bearing upon thnt issue.
Sorrella v. Unlted States, 287 U.S. 436. 451 (1932).
The Hughes theory for recognition of entrapment Is based on imputed legislative
Intent:

. ..
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to commit the offense, but whether such behavior would be likely
to cause a "normally law abiding person" to commit it.806
If the law enforcement agent merely affords an opportunity to
commit the offense, there is no entrapment.806 "Law enforcement
agents," for the purposes of this section, include personnel of federal, state and local law enforcement agencies and persons coaperating with them.307Such agents have been held, in federal decisions,
to include paid informers,3o8those acting under promise of immunity,300and those acting under expectation of leniency.310
Although the Old Code does not statutorily authorize the entrapment defense, North Dakota case law does seem to recognize the
defen~e.~"

V. INCHOATE CRIMES
The New Code's treatment of criminal attempt, criminal facilitation, criminal solicitation and criminal conspiracy closely parallels the approach of the Proposed Federal Code.312The Old Code devotes a chapterslS specifically to "attempt"; several additional prohibitions of attempt a r e scattered through the Old Code.814 The intention under the New Code is to have a l l attempts prosecuted under
the one section dealing specifically with criminal attempt.818
One must "do an act" or "engage in conduct" in order to be
.

We a r e unnble to conclude t h a t i t was the intention oP the Congress in
enacting this s t a t u t e t h a t its processes of detection and enforcement should be
abused by the instigation by governmenL officials of a n a c t on t h e p a r t of persona otherwise innocent in order l o lure them to its commission nnd punish
them.
Id. a t 448.
The Roberts-Frankfttrter theory is b a - 4 soly on governmental wrongdoing :
The applicable principle i s that courts must be closed to the trial oP a crlnle
instigated by the government's own agents. S o other issue, no' Conipnrlson of
epulties as between t h e guilty official and t h e guilty defendant, h a s a n y place
In t h e enforcement of this overruling principle policy.
Sohells v. United Stntes, 28i U S . 435. 459 (1932).
305. N.D. CENT. CODB8 12.1-05-ll(2) (effectire July 1, 1976).
306. Id.
307. N.D. CEh4. CODE5 12.1-05-ll(3) (effective July 1. 1975).
308. Cratty v. Zinlted States. 163 F.2d 844 (D.C. Cir. 1947).
309. Hayes v. United States. 112 F.2d 676 (10th Cir. 1910).
310. Sherman v. United States. 356 U S . 369. 373-74 (1958).
311. I n State v. Currie. 1 3 N.D. 666. 661. 102 K.W. 875, 877 (1905). the North Dakota
Supreme Court held t h a t :
[A] detective mag a i d in the commision of the offense in conjunction wlth a
crimtnal, and t h a t the f a c t will not s o n e r a t e the gull0 party. Mere d e c e g
tion by the detective wUl not shield the defendant, If the offense be committed
by him free from the influence o r indgaklon qf p e detec&iva T h e detective
must not prompt o r urge or lead in the comrmsslon of the offense. The defendant must a c t freely of his arrn motion.
Id.
312. FINAL
REPORT,mqwa note 6, a t 67-74.
313. N.D. C k m . CODEch. 12-01 (1960).
314. E.u., N.D. CENT. CODE$ 5 12-16-05 (Supp. 1973) (attempt t o escape from prlson).
12-27-92 (1960) (attempt to kill by administering poison), 12-31-11 (1960) (ntten~ptedrobbery). 12-34-05 (1960) (attempt to burn property). and 12-37-07 (Supp. 1973) (attempt to
extort).
C o m c n , REPORT85 (1973).
315. N. Dm. LE~I~CATIVE

...

guilty of an attempt. Under the Old Code the act must be "done
with intent to commit a crime."g1e Under the New Code a person
must act "with the kind of culpability otherwise required for commission of a crime,"S1Tand "intenti~nally"~~~
engage in certain conduct.
Under the Old Code, the act done must be one tending to effect
the commission of the crime.s10 Under the New Code, the conduct
must be such that it "in fact, constitutes a substantial step toward
commission of the ~ r i m e . " 8The
~ ~ definitionsz1of "substantial step"
is intended to prevent a conviction based on the accused's mere
declaration of his criminal intent.824
With wording identical to that of the Proposed Federal Code,8Ps
the New Codes2*eliminates the defense of impossibility. The draftsmen of the Proposed Federal Code quote a summary of the reasons
for this position:
In all of these cases (1) criminal purpose has been clearly
demonstrated, (2) the actor has gone as far as he could in
implementing that purpose, and (3) as a result, the actor's
dangerousness is plainly manifested.8a6
A person who acts believing his act is illegal although it actually
is legal is not guilty of an attempt.8ze
One who acts with the intent of aiding another person to commit
a crime and who would be an accomplice if the crime were comThis submitted is guilty of criminal attempt under the New
section of the New Code and similar language in the Proposed Federal Codea2ado not require that the conduct strongly corroborate the
316. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12-04-01 (1960).
317. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
318. Id. Thls term refers to the conduct, and does not imply a n addition to the stnndard
of culpability for the attempted crime. Minutes "B", supra note 2, April 6-7, 1972 a t 6. The

identical use of the term in the Proposed Federal Code is designed to exclude from attempt
liability "attempts" where the result of the accused's conduct--even if that result is unintended-Is
a n element of the crime "attempted." For example, "The mere performance of
the negligent act La not a n attempt to commit negligent homlclde, even though death could
have resulted." I WORKIXGPAPERS,81ipra note 80, a t 364 n.6 (1970).
319. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-04-01 (1960). This section also provides that one may be convicted of attempt when the intended crlme itself was perpetrated, unless the court acts to
direct prosecution for the completcd crime.
520. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1. 1976).
321. *'A 'substantial step' is any conduct which is strongly corroborative of the firmness of the actor's intent to complete the commission of the crime." Id.
PAPERS,
322. I WORKING
stlpra note 60. a t 357. The language. identical in the New Code
and the Proposed Federal Code, would "require that the conduct itself corroborate that the
actor means what he said." Id. "The requirement is that it have the cmroborativs quality.
not that it independently prove the actor's guilt." (Emphasis in original). Id, a t 368.
323. F m d ~
REPORT,slcpra note 6, p 1001.
324. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1, 1976).
CODE5 6.01. Comment at 3 1 (Tent. Draft No. 10. 1960).
in I
325. MOD^ PENAL
. . auoted
WORKINGPAFERS, SUPM note 60, a t 361.
326. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-02-01 (effective July 1, 1976). I W O R K ~PAPIIRS,
U
supra note
60. a t 361.
327. N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
328. FPTAL REPORT,supra note 6, f 1001.

firmness of the accused's intent,s2Bnor do they prohibit an act other
than aiding.as0
The maximum punishment provided for attempt in the Old Code
is generally one-half of the maximum punishment for the attempted
crime.s81 Under the New Code,83* classification of-and, thus, the
punishment for-criminal attempt is the same as that of the offense
attempted, with two exceptions: (1) if the attempted crime is a
class A felony, the attempt is a class B felony,s3aand (2) if the
attempt did not "come dangerously close to commission of the
crime"S84 the attempt to commit a class B or C felony is reduced
to an offense of the next lower class.s35

B. FACILITATION
The New Code,sa8like the Proposed Federal
but unlike
the Old Code,ss8 defines and prohibits criminal facilitation. Conviction of this crime requires proof that the accused "knowingly"s88 pro329. N.D. &ST.
CODE ch. 12.1-03 (effective July 1, 1975) defines the liability of an accomplice; those liability provisions are applied to this attempt subsection. See T W o ~ s m a
PAPERS, supra note 60, a t 360.
330. Soliciting and commanding are covered in MD. CENT. CODE8 12.1-06-03 (effective
July 1. 1976).
391. N.D. C g h ~ .CODEg 12-04-02 (1960). A ~ a r i a t l o nprovided for in this section is that
where the attempted offense is yunbhable by less than four years' imprisontnent in the
penitentiary the maximum punishment for the attempt is one year's imprisonment in the
county jail. Other sections (e.g., those cited in note 314 above) dealing with attempts provide for punishments which often depart from this pattern. If another crime is committed
during the attempt, the individual may be yunlshed for that crime. N.D. CENT. CODE)
12-04-09 (1960).
332. N.D. m.CODEg 12.1-06-01

(effective July 1. 1975). The identical provision in the
Proposed Federal Code is consistent with both the present Federal law and the penal philosophy that it is the actor's "antl-socia.1 dispos!tlon" or "dangerousness" rkther than merely
PAPERS,
sf~pra
the result of hls act which determiner the appropriate sentence. I WOR~ING
nctte 60. a t 362-66.
333. This makes the maximum term of Imprisonment equal to one-half of the maximum
for the attempted offense. The maximum terms f m a class A felony and for an attempt to
commit a class A felony are, respectively, thirty and fifteen years in the Proposed Federal
Code. FINAL REPORT.szipra note 6. 1 3201, and twenty and ten years in the New Code, N.D.
CEhT. CODE 5 12.1-32-01 (effective July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
334. S.D. ( 3 3 ~ CODE
.
8 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1, 1976). This is a version of the dangerous proximity doctrine. Fmu REPORT,wpra note 60, a t 68. It is meant to cover persons
who had engaged in the last proximate act in the commission of a crime. I Wo~rrrxoPAm s , sttpra note 60, a t 366. This issue is determined a t sentencing to avoid confusing the
jury with the preponderance of the evidence standard when the jury is making the initial
determination of guilt or innocence. Id., a t n. 35.
335. Under the New Code, the maximum sentence is reduced by half if the attempted
crime is a class B felony-irom ten years to five ; while if the attempted crime is a class
C felony the maximum term is reduced from five sears to one year. N.D. am.CODE8
12.1-32-01 (effective July 1, 1975). Under the Proposed Federal Code, the maximum sentence
is reduced from fifteen years to seven if the attempted crime is a class B felony, and h o r n
seven t o one if the attempted crime is a class C felony. WAG
REPORT, supra note 6, 8 3201.
CODEg 12.1-06-02 (effective July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
336. N.D. WT.
337. --a REWRT, supra note 6, 5 1002.
338. The Old Code prohibits conduct which is, in effect, facilitation: e.g., X.D. CEm. CODEI
9 9 12-16-11 (1960) (prohibiting certain acts done to "effect or facilitate the escape of a
prisoner"), and 12-35-08 (1960) (prbhibiting the furnishing of a weapon or drug to aid a
suicide).
339. Defined in N.D. CEXT. CODE 5 12.1-02-02 (effective July 1, 1975). H e must know that
the other person intends to do a criminal a c t ; it is not sufficient that he knows of the planPAPERS,
mtpra note 60, at 161. I t apned act a-ithout knowing that it is illegaL I WORKING
pears that here ignorance of the law is a defense.

vided "substantial"a4o assistance to one who intended to commit a
felony;841and that this person employed that assistance in committing "the crime contemplated, or a like or related felony."s4a Facilitation is "an included offense to accomplice liability."u8
The accused has an effective defense if he is by statute not accountable for the underlying felony; but it is not a defense that the
person whose conduct was facilitated was acquitted, was convicted
of a different offense, or is not subject to justice.w4
If the facilitated crime is a class A felony, facilitation is a
class C felony; otherwise it is a class A misdemeanor.845
Under the Old Code, one who advises and encourages the commission of any crime is a principal in that crime.we The New Code
provides a special sectionM7 covering criminal solicitation of a
felony.348The draftsmen of the parallel section of the Proposed Federal Code suggest that:
[Slolicitation may be viewed a s an attempt to form a conspiracy. The solicitee either has not yet agreed (although
he has committed an overt act, such as coming back for
further discussions) or he has agreed but no overt act has
been committed sufficient to make the crime a c o n s p i r a ~ y . ~ ~
Conviction of criminal solicitation requires proof of four e b
ments. First, that the accused commanded, induced, entreated or
otherwise attempted to persuades60another to act a s principal or accomplice in the commission of a particular felony.851 Second, that
340. N.D. CEAT. CODE 8 12.1-06-02 (effective July 1, 1975). Thls is determined by analysis
of the circumstances of t h e Individual case. I WORKINQ PAPERS,
supra note 60, a t 161. One
factor which must be comidered Is "the ready lawful nwflability from othera of the goods
CODEg 12.1-06-02 (effective J u l y 1. 1975). Thls requireand services provided." N.D. &AT.
ment of the Proposed Federal Code was questioned, but was carried over into the S e w
Code. Ninute8 "F',supra note 2, April 6-7, 1972 a t 8. The accused must have known that
his assistance was substantid. I WORKINGP m , sriprn note 60, a t 161. Proof of thia
Itnowledge would. it seems, he dlfflcult.
341. The draftsmen of the l'roposed Federal Code indicate t h a t the accused need not
know t h a t the intended crlme la classed a s a felony. I WORK IN^ PdPERS, supra note 60. a t
161.
342. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-06-02 (effective July 1. 1975).
343. FINALRspom, w p r a note 6 , $ 1001'. The dlstinctlon between the two offenses Is
dupra, note 60, a t 160. The draftsmen of the Proposed Fed"shadowy." I WOPXISO P-8,
eral Code expect that. "[F]acilltators will t e charged as accomplices. but t h a t the facnftation offense will be available for convlctlon of the lessor offense in borderline cases." Id.
a t 161.
344. N.D. CENT CODE5 12.1-06-02 (effective July 1. 1976).
345. Id.
346. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-02-04 (1960). The Old Code also h a s specific provisions coveri n c offenses of this general type; e.g., N.D. Cum. Cooa ) f 12-09-10 (1960) (solicitation of
hrlbery). 12-14-14 (1900) (subornation of ~ ~ e r j u r y nnd
).
12-98-22 (1960) (sollcltlng swln-

flllng)

.

N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-06-03 (effective July 1, 1976).
The requirement t h a t the crime solicited be a felony Is more restrictive than the "any
crime" vrovlsion of the Old Code. Minutes "B", supra note 2. April 6-7. 1972 a t 9.
MT,
slipra note 6. a t 69-70.
349. FINAL
350. There must be a n "instigation." not Just "mere encouragement'' Id.
361. T h e limitation to a particular felony is an attempt to avold free speech problems. Id.
347.
348.

he so acted "with intent to promote or facilitate the commission of
that felony, under circumstances strongly corroborative of that intent."s52 Third, that the solicitee committed "an overt act in response
to the solicitation."a6a Fourth, that the accused would not be the victim of the offense, that his conduct is not "inevitably incident" to
the commission of the offense, and that he is not statutorily exempted from g ~ i I t The
. ~ ~fact
~ that the person solicited could not be
guilty of the crime is not a defense.s65
Solicitation of a class A felony is a class B felony; of a class B
felony, a class C felony; and of a class C felony, a class A misdem e a n ~ r The
. ~ ~New
~ Code follows the grading system of the Proposed
Federal Code, which was set up with special concern for the "unsuccessful" solicitor, since if successful he would be punished under
statutes dealing with the completed crime.557
D. CONSPIRACY

The Old Code,35sNew Code35eand Proposed Federal Codeseodeal
specifically with criminal conspiracy. Unlike the Old Code, the New
Code does not deal specifically with out-of-state conspiracy to commit treason against the state,ae1 nor with protection for peaceable
assemblies."'
Conviction of criminal conspiracy under the New Code requires
proof: first, that the accused agreedsBs"to engage in or cause conduct; "aB4 second, that this particular conduct "in fact, constitutes an
"The problem is in preventing legltlmate discussion or agltntton of an extreme or Inflarnmatory nature from being mblnterpreted as solicitation to crime." I \ ~ o R m cPAPERS,supra
note 60, a t 375. The limitation to a felmrv allows prosecution of only those "whose conduct
threatens a serious harm." Id. a t 374.
352. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-06-08 (effectice July 1, 1975). The words ''promote or facllitate" a m used to Include mllcltatlons of arrompllces. I W O R K ~P-,Q
supra note 60. a t
371. More than "mere words of the accused" is required. Id. a t 872.
353. N.D. Cw-r. CODE 9 12.1-06-03 (effedfve July 1, 1975). The draffsmen of the Propbsed Federal Code rejected an alternative which would have m u i r e d a n overt act by the
accused. I WoRsrsa PAPERS,
blipra note 60, a t 373-74.
354. N.D. CKNT. CODE3 12.1-06-03 (effective July 1, 1976). One who could not be llable
as an accomplice would, thus, not be liable for sollcltatlon. T WORKIXGP o a n s , supra notc
60, a t 376.
355. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12.1-06-03 (effective July 1, 1975).
856. Id.
357. IW o r n s o PAPERS,
supra note 60. a t 3i8-79.
358. N.D. CENT. CODEch. 12-03 (1960).
359. N.D. C m . CODE5 12.1-0644 (effective July 1. 1975).
360. PWALRspom, supra note 6. 1 1004. Yost of the language In the Sew Code sectlon
cited above Is dram from and so b i d e n t i d to the lanauaae
- - of this Dortion of the Proposed Federal Code.
361. N.D.C ~ T .CODEO 12-03-02 (1060). Minutes "B",wpra note 2. Sept. 20-21. 1971 a t 4.
362. N.D. Ckm. CODEg 12-03-08 (1960).
363. ?he agreement must be with one or more others, but may be impliclt rather than
explicit. N.D. CENT. CODED 12.1-06-04 (effective July 1, 1075). If the accused "knows or
could expect" that a co-conepirator has conspired or wlll consplre with a thlrd person for
the same purpose, he la deemed to have agreed with that third person also. Id. "It. Is not
unreasonable t o ask one who jolns with an ongoing criminal enterprise to run the rlsk of
PAPERS,
~ u p r anote 60, a t . 391-92.
having an unknown number of aaaoclatea." I WO-o
Such a rule avolds findings of multiple conspiracies when members join separately nnd so
reduces evidentiary problems. Id. a t 392.
364. N.D.CENT. CODE # 12.1-06-04 (effective July 1. 1975).

offense or offenses;"s66 and third, that a person with whom he has
agreed has done "an overt act to effect an objective of the conspira~y."~~~
The New Code specifies that a conspiracy continuesgB7until its
have been "accomplished, frustrated or abandoned."369 The conspiracy is abandoned if no conspirator has committed
an overt act to effect the conspiracy's objectives during the period
of l i m i t a t i ~ n s . ~For
' ~ individual abandonment, "[Ilt should be sufficient if the conspirator makes a timely declaration of withdrawal
to his co-conspirator or the duly constituted law enforcement authori t i e ~ . " ~The
~ l fact that all other alleged participants in the conspiracy
were acquitted, convicted of a different offense or not otherwise subject to justice is no defense.s72Conspiracy is classified and punished
in the same manner a s attempt.a73A conspirator may, of course, be
liable as an accomp1ice.374

Definitions and affirmative defenses for the inchoate crimes are
provided in the last section of Chapter 12.1-06.a75The definition of
an offense in the chapter does not apply to another defense defined
in that chapter.87aThe definitions of "attempt" and "conspiracy"
used in Chapter 12.1-06 are to be applied whenever those terms are
used outside the chapter.g77This is not true of the terms "facilitate"
and "solicit."878
365. Id. Under the Old Code the conduct apparently need not always be criminal. N.D.
CPINT.CODE1 12-03-01 (1960). Thc Proposed Federal Code requires that the conduct be
LO R T ,mpra
criminal, although existing Federkxl law docs not hat-e that limitation. F ~ AW
note 6. a t 71.
366. N.D. CEXT. CODE1 1Kl-06-04 (effectire July 1. 1975). The act shows that the conspiracy "is neither a project still resting solely in the minds of the conspirators nor a
fully completed operation no longer in existence." Yates v. United States. 354 U.S. 298, 334
(1957). A "substantial stop" is not required. Frxa REPORT,supra note 6, a t 71. The act
may range from an act which mould be innocent in the absence of a conspiracy [Yates v.
United States, 354 C.S. 298, 333-34 (195711, to the actual comrnisslon of the offense agreed
upon. Pinkerton v. United States, 328 U.S. 540 (1940). The New Code eliminates the exception to the overt act requiren~entpresent. in the Old Code. S . D . CEPm CODE$ 12-03-04
(1960). .Uinutss ',B",supra note 2, April 6-7, 1972 a t 10.
367. Duration is important because of its impact on the liability of original and new coconspirators, the admissibility of statements by co-conspirators, and the application of the
Statute of limitations. I WonKrsG PAPERS,8upra note 60, a t 383.
368. Defined lo include "escape from the scene of tho crime. distribution of booly, and
measures, other than silence, for concealing the crime or obstructing justlce in relation to
it." N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-06-04 (effective July 1, 1978).
369. Id.

370. Id.
371. I WORKINGPAPERS,
supra note 60. at 395.
372. N.D. CENT.CODE3 12.1-06-04 (effective July 1. 1975).
373. Id. Conspiracy Is, thus, treated "as a species of muld-party attempt." FINAL
REPORT,
supra note 6. a t 72.
374. S.D.CEXT. CODE5 12.1-03-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
375. N.D. CENT. CODE§ 12.1-06-05 (effective July 1, 1975).
376. I d . Thus, for example, "[Olne cannot be guilty of a n attempt to attempt, or a conspiracy to solicit." FINAL
REPORT,8ripfa note 6, a t 74.
977. S.D.CENT. CODE8 12.1-06-05 (effective July 1, 1975).
378. FIN.^. ~~EIJORT, su~ranote 6, a t 74.

Affirmative defenses are provided to charges of criminal attempt, criminal solicitation and criminal conspiracy.aTgThe accused
must-if the affirmative defense is to be successfully relied uponhave actedsB0"under circumstances manifesting a voluntary and
complete renunciation of his criminal intent,"381 and must have avoided or prevented the commission of the crime attempted, solicited or
contemplated by the conspiracy.382

VI. HOMICIDE
Chapter 12.1-16 of the New Code differs greatly from Chapter
12-27 of the Old Code, but is substantially identical to the homicide
provisions of the Proposed Federal Code.sB3The New Code chapter
has only three sections, while the Old Code chapter has thirty-seven
sections. This reduction is in large part the result of the elimination
of degrees of murder and manslaughter and the use of terms and
offense classifications defined elsewhere in the New Code, with no
need for specialized treatment within the chapter on homicide.
There is no need in the New Code chapter for sections384dealing with excuse and justification, as those concepts a r e dealt with
in an earlier chapter.385Neither is there need for sections defini11g,~~6
or listing classifications of,387homicides; each of its three sections
defines a separate class. These classes are murder,s88 manslaughter,S89and negligent homicide.300
All three codessg1agree in requiring as an element of the crime
of homicide the death of a "human beingw-a person who has been
born and is alive.392
A. MURDER
Both the New Code and the Proposed Federal Code consolidate
379. But not for facilitation, a s its def nition requires commission of the crime. Id.
880. Mere abandonment of a n attempt is sufficient, but only if it avoided the commission
of the attempted crime. X.D. CEST. CODE$ 12.1-06-05 (effective Jiily 1, 1975).
381. The Xew Code in this section also provides standards for the terms "voluntary and
complete.'' The renunciation must not be motivated by a belief that detection or apprehension has become more probable or the crime more dllficult, nor is a decision to postpone the
crime or substitute another victim or objective con~idereda renunciation. Id. There must be
a ''repentance" or "change of heart"; "lack of resolution" or "timidity" is not sufficient.
I WORKIS(:P.MPS, stip~anote 60. a t 863.
382. X.D. CEXT. CODE5 11.1-06-05 (effective July 1. 1976). "The defense encourages voluntary abandonment of n crime prior to the causing of harm and also serves to moderate
the potentially broad scope of the inchoate offenses." FSAL REPORT.supra note 6, a t i4.
583. Fm-ar. REPORT,supra note 6, 9) 1601-1603.
384. N.D.CENT.CODE$ I 12-27-02to -06 (1960).
385. S.D.CEST.CODEch. 12.1-06 (effective July 1, 19i5).
386. h-.D. CEXT. CODE5 12-2'7-01(1960).
387. N.D. CEST. CODE5 12-2748 (1960).
3%
N.D.C E ~ CODE
.
8 1?.1-16-01 (effective July I . 1975).
389. XD. CENT. CODE5 12.1-16-02 (effective July 1, 1975).
390. S.D.CEST. CODD8 12.1-16-03 (effectix-e July 1, 1975).
391. T.D.CFXT. CODE5 12-27-01 (1960) : S.D. CEXT. CODE8 12.1-1641 (effecth-e July 1,
1975) : ~ N A REPORT,
L
stipra note 6. 3s 1601-1603.
8 1 t p ~note
a
6. 5
392. The term is so clePIned In rhe Proposed Federal Code, Fm-& REPORT.
109 (p) but the corresponding section in the New Code. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-01-01 (effective July 1. 1975), omits the term.

first and second degree murder. Murder is a class A felony under
the New Code.8sSThe two degrees of murder a r e consolidated in part
because of the elimination of the death penalty-for which such a
distinction is necessaq-and also because of the blurring of the distinction based on premeditation-a distinction which ignores the fact
that a premeditated killing is not always the more heinous killing.a*
Under the Old Code,806homicide is murder under three circumstances; these a r e paralleled in the New C ~ d e , ~ ~ - u twith imporant changes. The Old Code deals first with a killing committed with
prerne~litation,~~~
while the New Code follows the Proposed Federal
Code in dealing first with a death caused "intentionally or knowingly"Bs8and in using those modern terms rather than "malice aforeas a test for murder. Premeditation is not an element of
proof under the New Code.
Second, the Old Code deals with an act done without premeditation but "imminently dangerous to others and evincing a depraved
mind, in disregard of human life."'OO The New Code eliminates the
reference to a "depraved mind,"4D1and covers deaths caused "under
circumstances manifesting extreme indifference to the value of human life."40Vn addition to covering "generally all sorts of extreme
recklessness of life,"40sthe Proposed Federal Code and the New Code
use this language to cover "transferred intentM-where the defendant killed someone other than his intended victim. Proof that an act
was done with an intent to kill is proof of extreme indifference to
the value of human life.4M
393. N.D. CEXT. CODE $ 12.1-10-01 (effective July 1. 1975). The maxlmum twenty yeare'
imprisonment possible under the New Code, N.D. e m . CODE5 12.1-3241 (effectlro July 1.
1975). Is within the ten to thirty years' imprisonment provided for murder in the second
degree under the Old Code. N.D. Cem. CODE 5 12-27-14 (1960). T h e life sentenc-d
limited death senten-pmvislons
for murder in the first degree contained in the Old
Code N.D. CENT. CODE# 12-27-13 (1960). a r e elimlnated.
394. FINN,REPORT,
8~11ra
note 0, 173-74;I1 W O R K I N 0 P S R S , wpra note 60,a t 821.
395. N.D. CENT. CODE# 12-27-08 (1960).
396. S.D.WT.
CODEg 12.1-16-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
397. A premeditated killing is murder in the tirst degree under the Old Code. N.D. Ch-r.
CODE5 12-27-12 (1960). As It h a s no degree3 of murder, the S e w Code eliminates the term
hnd its definition. T h a t definition, N.D. CEXT. CODE 8 12-27-09 (1960). allows a design
formed 'Ynstantlf' before t h e killing to be consldered premeditation; similar t r h t m e n t of
the term in federal courts has been clted as a factor destroying the usetulnesd of degrees of
murder. I T WORKINOPAPERS,R I L P ~ Wnote 60. a t 823.
398. These terms a r e defined In N.D.CENT. CODE5 12.1-02-02 (effectlre July 1, 1976).
a standafd federal homoclde charge-renulted
in
399. An error in the use of thls term-in
the r w e r s a l of a murder mnviction. Beardslee v. Unlted States, 387 F.2d 280 (8th Cir.
1967). Such problems, and the ellmlnation of t h e term in several recent s t a t e codes. were
PAPERS,
8upm note 60,
noted by t h e draftsmen of the Proposed Federal Code. TI WO~KINQ
a t 826.
400. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-27-08 (1960). Such an act Is murder even if there Is no actual
intent to injure others. N.D. cEh;~.CODE# 12-72-10 (1960).
401. T h e New Code also eliminates the ~pecJal provlsfon. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-25-07
(1960). for jurs consideration of an accused's domestic o r confidential relatlonshlp with
the person killed, where determinations of cruelty o r depraved mind a r e involved. As the
New Code does not have degrees of murder or manslaughter i t does not require definitions
thereof with references to torture, as In N.D. CEm. CODE5 12-27-12 (1960). o r cruelty. as
in N.D.C n m . CODEP 12-27-17 (1960).
402. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-16-01(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
F~PORT,
supra note 6, a t 174.
103. FINAL
404. Id. B u t this m a y be a n oversirnplificaUon. In light of views expressed earller. Tne

Third, under the Old Code40s an act or omission punishable by
imprisonment in the penitentiary can give rise to the application of
a felony-murder rule. Only certain specified crimes result in application of the rule under the New Code.406Most of these crimes are
those which result in conviction of murder in the first degree under
the Old Code.4o7The New Code eliminates mayhem a s an underlying crime,408and adds treason, kidnapping, felonious restraint, and
escape to the list of specified underlying crimes.40g
The New Code's sectiona0 departs from the wording of the corresponding section of the Proposed Federal Cod&ll in two areas. It
eliminates certain uniquely national crimes-war against the United
States, armed insurrection, espionage and sabotage-as underlying
crimes to which the felony-murder rule is applied. It also eliminates, probably as surplus, the statement that the presence of extreme emotional disturbance for which there is a reasonable excuse
shall render inapplicable the murder provisions other than the
f elony-murder rule.
The New Code's felony-murder rule provides a number of limitations on, and clarifications of, its application: tbe rule covers one
who commits or attempts to commit one of the nine crimes specified: the person killed must be someone other than one of the participants in the crime; and, the person accused or another participant in the crime must have caused the death "in the course of and
in furtherance oftJ the underlying crime or "immediate flight therefrom."412 If the accused was not the only participant in the underlying crime, an affirmative defense to the application of the felonymurder rule is a~ailable.~lg
There is, however, "a heavy burden on
the defendant to establish his lack of culpability."414
doctrine mas rejected RS "both conceptually unsound a n d unnecessary." I WORKISG PAF'ER,
.wpra note 60. a t 132. Liability for such a killing was to be determined "on t h e ordinary
basis of whether the offender had acted recklessly o r negligently." T I WORKINGPAPERS.
mrpra note 60, a t 825.
405. X.D.C ~ T .CODEg 12-27-08 (1960).
406. S.D.CEST. CODE5 12.1-16-Ol(3) (effective July 1. 1975).
407. S.D. C ~ T .CODEg 12-27-12 (1960). T h e crimes specified in both thls section and tno
blew Code arc sodomy ( a g g r a ~ a t e dinvoluntary sodomy In the New Code). rape, arson,
robbery, a n d burglary.
408. To which the "felony-first-demee-murder" rule would be applied under N.D. CENT.
CODE8 12-27-15 (1960).
409. K.D. CFXT. CODE5 12.1-16-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
410. Id.
411. FINAL
REPORT,
supra note 6. 9 1601.
415. S.D. CEXT. CODE5 12.1-16-01 ( 3 ) (effective July 1. 1976).
413. The accared must show that h e : ( a ) did not commit, solicit, command, Induce, procure, counsel, o r aid in t h e homocidal a c t : (b) m s not armed with a weapon "which under
the circumst~ancesindicated a readiness to inflict serious bodily Injury"; tc) reasnnzbig
believed no other participant was so armed: and ( d ) "reasonably believed t h a t no other
participant intended to engage in conduct W e l s to result in death o r ~ e r i o u sbodily injury."
S.D. CE1-r. CODEg 12.1-16-Ol(3) (effective July 1, 1975).
414. FINAL
REPORT. s u p m note 6. at 174. Under a rejected alternate d r a f t of the Proposed
Federal Code, t h e defendant need raise only a reasonable dnubt as to his recklessness. 1l
TTORKLWPAPERS,
supra note 60, a t 826. Under the New Code, t h e defendant must suDWrt
his aff1rmati1.e defense by a preponderance of the evidence. Ntnrctea 'cB'', supra note 2, H a y
11-12, 1972 a t 61.

B. MANSLAUGHTER
The "misdemeanor-manslaughter rule" of the Old Code416is eliminated in the manslaughter section of the New Code.416Under that
section,417which is identical to the manslaughter provision ,in the
Proposed Federal Code,41ea person commits manslaughter if he
causes the death of another "recklessly,"41s or "under the influence
of extreme emotional disturbance for which there is reasonable excuse." In order for the necessary "recklessness" to be found, "proof
that the defendant was aware that he was unjustifiably risking life
or limb is required."420 Manslaughter is a class B felony in the New
Code.421
The term, "heat of passion," in the Old Code's definition of manslaughter in the first degreeP2is replaced by the more flexible test
of the New Code and the Proposed Federal Code. The arbitrary
limitations428which developed under the old "sudden quarrel or heat
of passion" test a r e removed, but the excuse for the diiturbance
must be reasonable and the defendant must not have culpably
brought it about.'Z4 The New Code's treatment of a killing under
such circumstances results from a recognition that one who kills
only under the influence of extreme emotional disturbance is not so
great a threat, nor so likely to be deterred by severe sanctions, as
is a cold-blooded killer.426
Under the Old Code, an unnecessary killing perpetrated "while
resisting an attempt by the person killed to commit a crime or
416. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-27-17(1) (196:). T h e draftsmen of the Proposrd Federnl Code
REPOIIT, supra note 6, a t 175.
termed thls rule "arbitrary and undesirable. FPJAY.
416. This effectively ellmlnates the reported practice, under the Old Codo, of uslng the
"mlsdcmeanor-mansla~~~l~ter"
rule in motor vehicle homlddes rather thnn the neglfgent
homocide statutes. N.D. CEXT. CODE55 12-27-36 to -37 (1960), which were enacted to corer
motor rehlcle homicides. Yimiles "B". supra note 2, Sov. 22-23. 1971 a t 93.
417. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-16-02 (effective July 1 , 1975).
418. Frsar. REPORT.supra note 6, 5 1602.
419. Defined In N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-02-Ot(c) (effective July 1. 1916).
A L s ~ t j r onote 6, a t 178. Under the Old Code. "culpable negllgencc" may
420. F ~ ~REPORT,
bring a conviction of manslaughter in the second degree. N.D. CENT. CODE 8 12-27-19 (1960).
Under the Proposed Federal Code. "criminal negligence" n l t h o u t knowledge of the risk to
llfe leads to a negligent homocide conviction I1 TToRsINQ PAPER.,
81tpm note 60, a t 827.
421. N.D. C E ~ CODE
# 12.1-16-02 (effective July 1, 1976). The masimum ten years' Im.
prisonment under the New Code, N.D. Csm. CODE 12.1-32-Ol(2) ( e f f e l v e July 1, 1975).
Is a t the mfdpoint of t h e five to fifteen P a r s ' imprisonment pmvlded for mnnslaughter in
the first degree under the Old Code. S.D.CFST. CODEP 12-27-18 (1960). and Is twlce the
maximum provlded for manslaughter in the second degree. N.D. CENT. CODE f 12-27-20
(1960).
422. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-27-17(2) (1960).
423. Draitsmen of the Proposed Federal Code listed some such Iimitatlons. (a) "[Jilero
words. however. anaravatlnr: a r e not sufficient to reduce the crime from murder to manslaughter." ~ l l &kr ~ n l t e States.
d
164 US. 492. 497 (1896) : ( b ) "[The -Ion]
most
Colllns v. United
spring from some m n g f u l act of the party slain Cemphasls added].
States. 150 U.S. 62, 66 (1893) ; (c) Deeply felt affronts-e.g.,
mentally deflclent man called
a "black nlgger." Fisher v. United States, 328 U S . 463 (1946)--do not count: ( d ) Nor
returned to her first husband after livlng for more than a
does a delayed reaction-victim
year wlth defendant: shortly thereafter he drove to her office a n 8 shot her. Bell v. Unlted
States, 17 F.2d 438 (D.C. Cir. 1931). I1 WORKING P m s , supra note 60, a t 828-29 nn. 8-10.
424. FINAL
RCWRT,suprn note 6, 5 1602.
426. I1 RToarcmo PAPER^, supra note 60. 5 827-28.

. . ."

after such attempt shall have failed" is manslaughter in the first
degree.+ZBThere is no special provision in the New Code to cove^
such killings. Nor do the New Code and Proposed Federal Code pro
vide-as does the Old Code--specialized treatment of certain unusual
causes of deathsdt7An act which results in a death is instead exi ~ ~fitted
~ inamined in relation to the requirements of c ~ l p a b i l and
to one of the three classes of homicide. Both these codes also eliminate the rule, present in the Old Code,42gthat in order for a killing
to be murder or manslaughter the death must occur within a year
and a day after the causal act was done.

C. NEGLIGENT
HOMICIDE
The negligent homicide section in the New CodedJ0is drawn from
the Proposed Federal Code4a1and is not, in contrast to the Old
Code,432limited to motor vehicle homicides. The New Code section
covers any homicide caused "negligently."43s
Under the Proposed Federal Code and the New Code, the negligence involved is greater than simple negligence.434Such negligence
"may exist where the offender did not know of the risk to life but
was gravely derelict in failing to recognize it.
."43Tegligent
homicide is a class C feIony under the New Code.438

..

VII. UNLAWFUL DETENTION
Kidnapping, a crime which was only a misdemeanor a t common
law, has today become one of the most severely punished offenses.4s7
The New W e defiies the restraint offenses into three categories;
426. N.D. m.CODm 8 12-27-17 (1960).
427. The Old Code deals individually n i t h deaths caused by a mischievous animal. K.D.
CENT. CODE:8 12-27-23 (1960) : by negligent operation of a steam engine, U.D. CEST. CODE
f 12-27-24 (1960) ; by an intosicated physician, N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12-27-25 (1960) ; by a
spring gnn or exploding device, N.D. CEXT. CODE3 12-27-26 (1960) ; or by overloadinz a
boat or vessel, N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-27-34 (1960).
428. h-.D. CEPIT.CODE$ 12.1-02-02 (effective July 1, 1975).
429. N.D. CEXC.CODE5 12-27-27 (1960).
430. N.D. CEST. CODE5 12.1-16-03 (effective July 1, 1975).
431. FINAL
REFORT,s1ip~anote 6. 8 1603.
432. N.D. CENT. CODE $ 9 12-27-36 to -37 (1960).
433. The term is defined in N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-02-02(d)
(effectire July 1, 1975). It
is a greater degree of negligence than simple negligence, as ~ndCrst00din tort law. xiwtes
"B", supra note 2, x ~ v . 22-23, 1 9 7 1 a t 84.
434. I t must be "a substantial and not merely a r n a r W 1 default such as suffices for cIvil
S14PTU note 60, at 830. The New C d e section was referred
liability." II WoRKm-G PAPERS,
to as "In effect a gross negligent homocide statute." Minutes "B", supra note 2, Xay 11-12,
1972 a t 50. The Old Code provision covers deaths resulting from driving in "reckles disregard of the safety of others." S.D. CE~T.CODEg 12-27-35 (1960).
435. II W O R K ~ PAPERS,
-G
supra noto GO, a t $27.
436. N.D. CEWL CODE5 12.1-16-03 (effective July 1. 1 9 i 5 ) . The maximum five years' imprisonment under the New Code, N.D. CENT. CODE $ 12.1-32-01 (effective July 1, 1973), is
the same arc the rnasimum under the Old Code, N.D. CENT. CODEg 13-27-36 (1960), for
negligent homicide, and under N.D. CBNT.CODEO 12-27-20 (1960). for manslaughter in the
second degree.
437. Sote, A Ration.al6 Of the L a w of Kdnoppittg, 53 COL L. REV. 540, 512 & n.11 (1953).
North Dakota is one of only five states which does not provide for life impirsonment or
death for kidnapping. Id.

kidnapping,4s8 felonious restrainFSS and unlawful impri~onment."~
These replace the lone section on kidnapping in the Old Code."' The
New Code section on unlawful detention is similar to the Proposed
Federal Code with the exception that the New Code deletes the section on usurping control of aircraft.442
The section on kidnapping in the New Code is somewhat more
restrictive than that in the Old Code.443The New Code defines kidnapping as an abduction with intent to do one of the following: (a)
hold for ransom, (b) use as a hostage, (c) hold in involuntary servitude, (d) terrorize, (e) commit a felony or (f) interfere with any
governmental function.444If the actor does not intend one of the
abwe, the offense is felonious restraint.u5 The New Code carefully
delineates the crime of kidnapping so as to exclude the possibility
that the innocently motivated transportation of another or minor restraint might be prosecuted to maximum penal tie^.“^ Therefore,
kidnapping embraces only the most serious cases of unhwful restraint. By allowing for such variables a s the actor's intent, the extent of the force used, the ultimate outcome, and certain defenses,
the drafters have provided for offenses ranging from a class A misdemeanor to a class A felony.
Kidnapping is a class A felony, unless the actor voluntarily releases the victim alive and in a safe place prior to trial. In that
case it is a class B felony.447The Old Code provides a maximum
438. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-18-01 (effective July 1, 1976).
439. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-18-02 (effective July 1. 1976).
440. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-18-03 (effective July 1 , 1975).
441. N.D. C a s ~ .Coon 5 12-42-01 (1960). I n the Old Code. the crime is spelled "kldnap-

Ing". THE MODEL-VAL

CODEand t h e Proposed Federal Cbde spell the crime "Mdnapping".

THE A X X ~ C Am
N A a e DlCPIOSAnY OP THE ESOUSH LANGWAOE720 (W.Morris ed.

(1969)

states t h a t kidnapping Is spelled correctly in either form. " K l d n a p p l n ~is the form adopted
by the New Code. See also I1 W O R K ~PA
OPEP.^, mtpra note 60, at 853.
442. T h e renson the drnfters deleted this section is t h a t "skyjacking" Is preempted by
federal law for all offenses, except for intrastate flights of civil aircraft. llliwtes "B", mlpra
note 2. May 11-12. 1973 a t 59.
443. The essential elements of kidnapping a r e that a w o n aillfully kidnaps anorher,
wlth intent to cause him, a l t h o u t authority of law, to be detained against his will. State v.
Ta>-lor, 7 0 N.D. 201. 293 N.W.219 (1940).
444. N.D. CICNT. CODE 8 12.1-18-01 (effectlv+ July 1. 1976).
446. N.D. C m . C O D I8~ 12.1-18-02 (effective July 1, 1975). Bee FINALREPORT,supra note
6, at 184.
446. LI ~ O R K ~PAF'
S E~RS. arpra note 60. at 8 S i . "[Tlhe broad IfsL of kidnapping purposes

bepond kldnapplng f o r ransom is based on the sssumption t h a t t h e Ffctim s u f f e ~a substantin1 loss of liberty from the culprit's acts, not just a brief restmint imposed for the purpose
of commtttlng another crlme."
It should be emphasized t h a t every extension of lddnapping beyond kidnapping
for ransom depends for its justificstion on t h e strict definition of remove and
confine. t h e modiflcatlon of the b a s k nenalty here proposed, a n d the p r o d slons of thls Code restricting cumulntion of punishments. In any other circumstances, i t m k h t be desirable to confine kidnapplng to seizure for ransom. MODEL PENALCODEg 212.1, Comment a t 1 8 (Tent. D r a f t No. 11, 1969).
Id. a t 857 n.15.
447. N.D. CENT. CODEP 12.1-18-01 (effective July 1. 1975).

penalty of 20 years imprisonment.448It has been questioned whether
the offender who releases his victim prior to trial should receive a
less severe penalty than the offender who doesn't release his victim,
because the culpability of both offenders a t the outset of the offense is the same.449Such a provision is based on encouraging the
kidnapper to release his victim safely prior to trial because of the
graduated sentencing provided by the New Code.460
To successfully prosecute the crime of kidnapping under the
New Code it is necessary to find substantial movement from where
the victim was apprehended. For example, if a person were restrained while robbers proceeded with a robbery, the crime would not be
kidnapping. However, if they confined the victim to a place where
he is not likely to be found, even if it is in his own home, the crime
would be kidnapping.4m

B. FELONIOUS
RESTRAINT
North Dakota presently has no statute which specifically prohibits those actions defined in the New Code under felonious restraint, a class C felony.452Under the Old Code these actions must
be prosecuted under the kidnapping statute,M3if a t all. This section
of the New Code may also be used to upgrade the offense of simple
unlawful imprisonment when committed under terrorizing circumstances, which would include any form of abduction.464
Regardless of the cause of unlawful restraint, whether an honest mistake or a practical joke, a person who knowingly restrains
another takes upon himself a high responsibility for that person's
safety; the felony punishment seems appropriate when the restrained
person is kept in conditions which are dangerous to him.'" This section also provides a penalty for involuntary servitude, which is presently proscribed by the Constitution and the federal peonage and
slavery enactments.45B
The New Code provisions for unlawful imprisonment a r e also
new offenses to North Dakota, since the Old Code does not speak
to the detention of others, other than when done under "color of
law".fiT The line between criminal and noncriminal restraint is de448. N.D. CE%T. CODD5 12-12-01 (1960). The Old Code does not make a distinction for safe
release prior to trial.
449. II Wonm-G P-s,
mpra note 60, at 863, 864.
450. Id.
461. For cases which do not amount to kidnapping, prosecution can be taken for either
felonious restraint or unlawful imprisonment, whichever is appropriate. Id. at 858-60.
462. N.D.CENT.CODE5 12.1-18-02 (effective July 1, 1975).
465. N.D. CEm. CODE$ 12-42-01 (1960).
suora note 6 . at 184.
464. F'JXAL REPORT.
PAP&,
supra note 60, at 859.
466. I1 WORKING
1581-1588 (1948).
456. U.S. CONST.amend. Xm, 9 1. 18 U.S.C.
467. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-17-06 (1960). See Mtrutes "B", supra note 2, May 11-12, 1972.

termined by the definitian of the word "restrain" as used in the
New Code.468Any removal unlawfully and withiout consent from a
person's residence or business is criminal; all other movement must
be a substantial movement or for a substantial period to be crirninal.45g
It is an affirmative defense to unlawful imprisonment under the
New Code that the offender is the parent of the restrained person
and that restrained person is under the age of 18 years.4B0This is a
new defense to North Dakota as there are no defenses specifically
enumerated in the Old Code.4e1

VIII. ROBBERY
The New Code's robbery provision, identical to the Proposed Federal Code,'62 is not at substantial variance with the Old Code, which
is declaratory of the common law?63The larcenous element and the
element of force remain the significant factors of the offense.
Change, rather, is manifested in the scope of the crime and the
constitution of force.4M
Robbery, according to the New Code, occurs if "in the course
of committing a theft . . . a [person] inflicts or attempts to inflict bodily injury upon another, or threatens or menaces another
with imminent bodily injury."465Present are two elements: (1) the
'Restrain' means to restrict the movenent of n person unlan-fully and without
consent, s o as to inrerlere substantially with his liberty by r e m o v i n ~him
from his place of rcddence or businew, by moving him a substantial dislnnce
from one place to another, or by confining hlm for a substantial period. Restraint i s Without consent' if it is occompllshed by: ( a ) force, intimidation,
or deception; o r ( b ) a n y means. Inctuding acquiescence of the victim, if he is
a child less than fourreen years old or an incompetent person, a n d if the parent, guardian, o r person or institution responsible for t h e general supervision
of hls welfare has not acquiesced in the movement o r confinement. S.D. CENT.
Coos 5 12.1-18-04(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
N.D. CENT. CODE 12.1-18-114(1) (effective July 1. 1976).
N.D. CEST.CODE g 12.1-18-03(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
See N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-42-01 (1960).
Recently enacted o r proposed r o b b e v statutes containing slmllar substantive
changes [to Xorth Dakota] include :
N.Y. REV. PEN. L A W 8 5 160.00-160.15 (JfcKlnney 1967) ; PRELIM. REV.COLO.
Crux. LAWS 5 8 40-9-1. 40-9-2 (1964) ; PROPOSED
CONN.PEN.CODE$5 19-20, 91-6
(Comm. Rcp. 1867) ; PRowseo Town CRIU. CODPREV. g 711.1 (1967 Drnft) ;
WCH. REV. CRIBI. CODE $8 3301-3310 (Final Drnft 1967) : OHIO CRIM. LAW
REV. PROJ.,D r a f t of Robbow Statute, Memo No. 38-1, Oct. 10, 1968; PnoPOCRIX. CODEFOBPA. 5 1501 (1367) ; MODELPENAL CODEg 222A (P.O.D.
2 ) .-1-9 G
--,

I1 W O R ~ I XPAPERS,
G
mpm note 60, a t 903 n.1.
8: 4. SCOTT, CRIMINAL
LAW 692-704 (1972) : R. PERKINS, CRIMISAL
463. 806 W. WAVE
LAW279-285 (2d ed. 1969) ; W.CLARKRr iT'. MARSIIAI~L,
LAW OF C ~ r n f x sg 12.09 (7th ed.
1967). N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-31-01 defines robbery a s "the felonious taking of persoml
property in t h e possession of another, i r o n his person o r irnrnedfnte presence, nnd against
his will, accomplished by means of force or fear." This Is t h e common law definition Of
(1)
robbery. Under common law, "[rlobbery consists of all siE elements of larceny-a
trespassory (2) taking a n d (3) carrying away of the ( 4 ) personal property ( 5 ) of another
(6) 1~1th intent to steal it-plus
two additional requirements: ( 7 ) that t h e property be
taken from t h e person o r presenco of the other and ( 8 ) that the taklng be accomplished by
B A. SCOTT,CRIXISAL LAW692 (1972).
means of force o r puttlng in fear." W. LAFATE
464. I1 WORKIXGP-aRa,
supra note 60, a t 903-06.
465. N.D. CENT. CODEO 12.1-22-01 (effective July 1, 1975).

useof force (2) in the course of committing a theft. These elements
are substantially the same as the common law elements of the off a ~ s e and
, ~ ~a s~ su&, retain the original thrust of the o f f e n s e t o
penalize the use of force rather than the successful taking of propA. IN THE COURSEOF A THEFT

The most substantial change made by the New Code is the increased range of the crime afforded by the second element "in the
course of committing a theft" phraseology.4as This verbiage brings
within the parameters of the offense the use or threat of force during escape; a. factor resulting from defining the phrase a s "an attempt to commit theft, whether or not the theft is successfully completed, or in immediate flight from the commission of, or an unsuccessful effort to commit, the theft."469 Thus even if the offender
uses.no force to obtain the property, he would be guilty of robbery
if he uses-or threatens force in order to make good his escape.470
466. U i n t ~ t e s"B". supra note 2. June 20-21. 1972 a t 36 states that "[tlhe definition of robbery Is falrly simple, but does not work any radical changes trnm the detlnitim of robbery
P ~ s supra
,
note 60, a t 903. The New Code, Just 1 s
in Sectlon 12-31-01." See I1 WOB~INQ
the ~ ~ O D EPESAL
L
CODE5 221.1, d e f i e s robbery In terms of the use of force or fear In the
course of commftting a theft. without any stated requirement that the taking be from the
person o ~ p r e s e n c eof the victim." (W. LAFAVE
& A. S m , C ~ I M ~ NLAW
A L 696 n.26 (1972) ).
The impact of deleting a taklng "from the person or nrescncc of the victim" nu a requirement is apparently one of coverage and not one of substance. Moreover robbery coverage IS
extended.to all property under the control of the victim. regardless of the wherenbouts of the
property, that the victim could have retained possession of but for the force used to overcome hL resistance.
467. See M4t~utes"BY, supra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 3 5 ; Frxac REPORT,81tpra note 0,
a t 2 0 4 ; n W o ~ K m aPAPERS,supra note 60, a t 903. The I1 WORKING
PAPERS,8xpra note GO,
a t 903 state that "[tlhe clement of force, more than the crime's larcenous cloment, Is stlll
the significant fact, both in definition and in grading robbery." A reason for this Is sugPEN& CODE :
gested in the comments to the MODEL
The ordinary citizen feels himself able to guard against surreptitious larceny, embezzlement. o r fraud. to some extent, by his o m wits or caution.
But he abhor6 robbers who menace him or his wife with violence against which
In addition, the robber may be dbtingulshed from the
he is helpleas or
stealthy thief by the hardihood which enables him to carry out his purpose in
the presence of his victim and over his opposition-obstacles which might deter
ordinary sneak thieves.
PENAL
CODE) 222.1 comment a t 69 (Tent. Draft Xo. 11, 1 9 6 0 ) .
XODEL
PAPERS, supra note 60. a t 905. The MODELPENALCODEalso uses the "In
468. II WORKIXQ
the course of committing a theft terminoloe~iin defining robbery." J f o ~ nPENAL CODEg
221.1 ( 1 9 6 2 ) .
469. S.D. CEST. CODE5 12.1-29-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
See Carter r. Unlted States. 223 F.2d 332, 334 (D.C. Cir. 1955). cert. deirkd.
350 U.S. 949 ( 1 9 6 6 ) . holding. in a case of felony-murder, t h a t a robbery was
stlll In progress though there was a sllght interval betwecn the tlme money
waa taken by force and a policeman was informed of the robbery. began his
purault, and was shot by the robber:
We have no doubt that the appellant had not secured to himself the
fruits of the robbery, but was still feloniously carrying away the stolen
money when [the policen~anlbegan the chase. The delay was so slight
that the bandit had not been able to reach a place of seeming scurity.
Our proposal extends this concept so as to establish that the Crime of robbery
can begin a t solne time during this point of escape a s well a s continue until
the escape Is successful.
I1 WORKXNQ
PAPERS,8UpM note 60. a t 906 n.10.
470. 11 Wori~rrroPAPERS, arpra note 60. a t 906.

. ...

This result is specifically contrary to the Old Code."' It is justified, though, because "the thief's willingness to use force against
those who would restrain him in flight strongly suggests that he
would have employed it to effect the theft had there been need for
it."472
But the terminology "in the course of committing a theft" does
not extend coverage to future acts of force committed a t some indefinite period of time.Ns The words "immediate flight" in the definition of "in the course of committing a theft" refer to the period
of "asplortation"-the
period of time between the point at which the
robber has taken the property until the point a t which "hot pursuit"
is broken off, or the perpetrator has, [at least] temporarily, . .
secured his loot."474Therefore, a thief's use of force after "hot pursuit" has broken off could not be construed a s robbery.
The "in the course of committing a theft" terminology also requires a theft of property as defined by the new consolidated theft
provision.475A crucial requirement for such is the specific intent to
permanently deprive an owner of his prope~Q+~o-the same requirement that exists for common law larceny.477Consequently, without
intent to steal, robbery cannot occur. Therefore, no taking under a
belief of right or taking for temporary use could constitute robbery,
even if attendant circumstances satisfy the force requisite.478
When specific intent is required for a crime, as here, it is a
fundamental principle of criminal law that the criminal act and
criminal state of mind concur to form criminal conduct.470This concept of concurrence of act and intent is adhered to with one excep
tion in both the New Code and at common law, each taking an ex-

.

471. N.D.CENT.CODE& 12-31-02 (1960). Which provides:
To constltute robberg, the fome or fear must be employed either to obtain
paaession of the property, or to prevent or overcome resistance to the taking.
If employed merely as a means of escape, it does not constitute robbery.
Id.
Because the Old Code is tleclaratory of the common lam, hereinafter, reference to
one will have equal applicability to the other unless otherwise stipulated.
472. bfmm PEh-.u CODED 222.1. Comment 2 a t 70 (Tent. Draft xo. 11, 1960) cited at
I1 WORKING
PAPERS,s u p r a note 60. a t 906.
473. II WORKING
PAPERS,81ipra note 60. a t 906.
474. Id.
475. See N.D. CEST. CODEP 12.1-23-02 (effective July
- 1.. 1975) and the section on theft in
this hornbook article.
476. S.D. C k m . CODE8 12.1-23-02 (effective July 1. 1975). That section provides that "the
intent to deorive the owner thereof" must he Dresent. Id.
477. stat&. Fordham. 13 N.D. 494, 101 N.W. 888 (1904) ; dlstlngulshed In State v. Thompson. 68 N.D. 98. 277 N.W. 1 (1938); m. CLARK & W. M A ~ R A L L .I d w OF C R ~ E1B12.10
(ith ed. 1967) ; w. L S A w & A. .%2OlT, CRIMNALLdw 693-94 (1972) : R. X33Bx.1~8,
-1NU Lw,
280 (?d ed. 1969) : hTOte. Ctltnha1 Law-Forcible
Taking of Money U n d w Bona
Fidc Claim o f Debt Held Xot Robbery. 27 ROCKY SIT. L. Rsv. 248-49 (1955). The specific
intent required In robbery h the s ~ e c i f l cintent to steal.
478. W . CWK & W. W S H A G , LAW O F C F I X M883-84
E~
(7th ed. 1967) ; W. LAFAVB
& A.
Scorr, CRJJITNU hw. 693-95 (1973) ; Note, Criminal La-Fordble
Taking of Money Under
Bona Fide Ckzina of Debt Held Not R o b b W . 27 ROCRI XT.L. Rm. 247 (1955).
479. W. CUE & W. MARSHALL,LAW OF CRI~IEB
O 5.02 (7th ed. 1967). J. H ~ L L
PRINCIPLES OF CRINMAL LAW, 186-90 (2d ed. 1 9 6 0 ) : W. LAFAVE& A. SCOTT,C;(IMINAL
LAW, 701
(1972).

ception in different circumstances. The New Code d e f i e s robbery
as including use of force during flight,4s0 a time when the act of
theft and the intent to steal a r e not in concurrence. The common
law holds, although few cases a r e present on the following circumstances, that when a thief is responsible for a victim's incapacity,
even though incapacity precedes the intent to steal-thus no concurrence of intent m d act-subsequent
appropriation of the victim's
property is
In short, this constitutes a "continuing" force
concept, a concept totally inapplicable to New Code robbery.482This
inapplicability results by definition, because by definition, the crime
of robbery occurs the "moment a threat is made o r force is used
to obtain property." In brief, this is a statement of the concurrence
concept. It is clear that an actor who incapacitates another by.
whatever means, whether intentional or not, with no intent to steal
(or intimidates another without an intent to steal), and then takes
advantage of his victim by taking the latter's property is not a
robber.48a

B. USE OF FORCE
The use of force element, a s defined in the New Code is the
"inflict[ion] or attempt to inflict bodily injury upon another or
[the] threaten[ing] or menacring] of another with imminent
bodily injury."4s4 This proscribes "the use or threat of force only if
someone is actually injured or threatened with injury or actual in480. Flnnc REPORT, ~ i ~ p note
r a 6, a t 5 1721(3) (a).
& W. ~IARSHALL., LAWOF CBIXES, 884 (7th ed. 1967) : TP. LAFAVE& -4.
481. W. CLARK
Sccrrr, Crulrrrrfi Law, 701-02. n.58 (1972) : Note. Robbery-Jfentnl Element at Time of Force
or Putting in Fear. 49 DICK.
L. REV. 119-22 (1945) ; Sote. Robbery--Corpse a3 Victim, 8
WAYST L. Fkv. 439-10 (1962). The theory for holding this circumstance robbery
seemrs] to be predicted upon the Idea that a n unlawful force is set in motion
q the vlctim
a t a given point in time and t h a t t h a t force continues s o long a
rernalns incapacitnted. If t h e thief takes advantage of this helplessness, which
he has created by his unlawful act, by stealing from the victim, the courts mill
deem it robbery. Apparently, they feel fiat aince t h e force "continues". the
required coincidence of a c t and intent can take place whenever the thiof decldea t o steal from t h e helple-ss victim. The courts. however, do not speak in
such terms, a n d s o perhaps their reasoning is yet untold.
L REV. 440 n.14 (1962).
Note. Robbery-Corpse a8 Victim, 8 WAYN~
482. The "continuing force" concept hns been commented on In t h e following manner:
The doctrine appllcd In these cases [where lncapacltatioh precedes t h e Intent
to steal] in order to obtain a conviction for robbery i s very analogous to the
t o e principle of trespass a b initio which has been expressly repudiated by the
crimlnal law. "Two elements of a c t and intent must co-eaist. So. if the defendant does a n act tn a non-criminal state of mind, a l a t e r arhing crirnlnal
intent cannot be referred back to t h a t act .so a s to make it criminal
t h e doctrine of trespass a b Inltlo h a s no place In the criminal law." "To constitute a crime, act nnd intent must concur."
Element at T h o of Force or Putting in Fear. 4 9 DICKL. REV.122
Note. Robbery-Mental
c 194S).
483. If t h e incapacitation is legally justlflable, (ex., self-defense) only theft is chargeable;
otherwise, theft plus whatever t h e clrcumstsnces warrant (e.p.. assault, battery. manslaughter. etc.) Is chargeable. T h e I1 WORIWG P f l E R 8 SO6 n.9 illustrate this point by stating: "[Ilt would not be robberzif the culprit, motivated by a purpose other than that
of theft, renders a n opl~onentunconscious in a n assault, and, belatedly deciding to take the
victlm's money. does so without furthcr use of force. Thls would be theft added to the aggravated assault, b u t not robbery.
484. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12.1-22-01 (effective July 1, 1976).

. . .;
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jury is attempted in the course of stealing. p r ~ p e r t y . " Consequent~
ly, as in the present majority v i e ~ , ~pickpocketing
a~
and snatching
cases are eliminated from robbery coverage.487In terms lofi policy,
this is based upon the idea that when coercion of the victim is
absent, these types of "forceful" takings present "no special dangers of violence." "The victim is not aware of the crime andl no
conduct is compelled from him," and their. seriousness- may be1
better measured in terms of theft through the amount of property
taken.48s
Force, as.proscribed here and in present law, may be actual or
constructive.489Actual force is the felonious taking ofLanothm's.property by violence400("inflict[ion] or attempt to Inflict- bodily injury") .4g1 This also includes an internal application of force throughalcohol or drugs-analogous is the perpetration of battery by the.administration of poison.4g2
Constructive force is the "threaten[ing] or menac[ing] [ofj
another with imminent bodily injury"49s "for the purpose of overcoming resistence to the relinquishment of pr~perty."~=-It"includes
nonverbal and implicit threats" as well. as verbal. threats of immediate bodily injury.4g6Non-verbal and implicit threats which can be*
sufficient to prove constructive force include:

[a] [slilent display of, a weapon, brandishing of a fist.
while taking the victim's property, surrounding the victim,
with hostile persons, . . [or] a hostile tone of voice ac406
companied by a demand for property

.

....

485. II WORKI??GP ~ p m s supra
,
note 60. a t 9D5.
&
LAW OF. CRIMES, 889-90 (7th ed. 1967) ; W. WAVE
486. W. C L ~ R K& W. Mu-L,
CRIML'IY Law, 282-83 (26 ed. 1969).
A. S m . CRI~~INAL
h w 696 (1972) ; R. PZRIUNB.
W. 0 . m ~& W. MARBAALL,
supm, illustrate.
[Ilt Is not robbery to obtain property from the person o r In t h e presence of
another by a mere trick. and n'lthout force, or to plck another's pocket without
using more force than is necessary to lift the property from t h e pocket Nor
1s i t robbery to suddenly snatch property from another, when there is no resistance. a n d no more force, therefore, t h a n is necessary for t h e mere act of
snatching, o r to strike property from another's hand a n d then snatch It up
and run off wlth it.
m~p ,r a note 60, a t 906.
487. Fmnr. REPORT,supra note 6, a t 204 ; LI WORKIN0 P ~ P E B
488. n WORK IN^ P m m s . ~ u p r anote 60. a t 905.
489. Thua t h e two modes of robbery: " ( a ) by vlolence to the person. or ( b ) by putting
i
283 (2d ed. 1969).
him in fear of some immediate injury." R. P ~ ~ x u r ha ,a r r ~ fLaw,
490. W. C
m & W. J I A R S W , h w OF C m m s 5 8 12.13-12.14 (7th ed. 1967) ; W. LAFAT%
& A. S m , CRIMNAL U w , 698 n.41 (1972). W. LAFA%%
& A. Scwrr, supra 697, provides an
example.
[Olno may commit r o b b e ~ yby striking his vlctlm wlth ffst or weapon and
then, having thus rendered the vlctlm unconscious or dazed o r unwilling to rlub
another blow, taking his property away from hlm.
491. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-22-01 (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
492. W. -.%m
6; A. Scum, CRlausnL h w , 698 (1972) ; R. Pwpwe, CRXXINAL LAW, 283
(2d ed. 1969) ; Sote. RobberyCorpse ad V4clim, 8 WAYNEL. Rw. 489 (1962).
.
P 12.1-22-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
493. N.D. C ~ T CODE
P A P ~supra
S , note 60, a t 905.
494. I1 WORKR~G
495. Id.
496. Id. The Committee on Judfciaru "B". N. Dak. Legislative Counofl, upon query
whether a factual situation involving a person who dId not "threaten" his
victim, but r a t h e r politely asked for property on t h e person of the victim wan
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This category includes ,the .display of "unloaded guns, toy pistols,
pen knifes and the like" when used to facilitate a robbery or escape?s7 .In like manner, pretense d having a "dangerous weapon
available for use in order to accomplish the robbery," or escape
:therefrom, is a :form of menacing with immediate bodily 'injury.4D8
Moreover, the language defining constructive force contains 'the
phase, "imminent bodily injury," a phrase which adds an element
of time and subject matter limitationrto the definition. -Hence the requirement that the victim be put in fear of immediate physical
harm, rather than put in fear of some future harm.4gBPresent -North
Dakota law d e f i e s robbery to include putting a person in fear of
a future unlawful injury if the threat is directed towards "the person or property of the person robbed, or of any relative of his or
member of his family."500 The New Code eliminates both threats of
'future physicdl harm and threats of harm to property; the threat
must be of immediate physical harm. The rationale for the change
is that thefts by threat of infliction of harm at some later time or
threat of harm to property (extortion) pose smaller risks of violence
and are already .covered by the consolidated theft prwisions?O1
Another departure from the Old Code and common law notion
of constructive ,force in robbery, is the elimination of the classes
of persons to which a threat must be directed before robbery can exist.602The New Code stipulates that any human being can be the
subject of the threat. It holds that the moment a threat of imminent bodily injury is directed toward anyone in order to coerce 'the
holder of property to relinquish that propenty, robbery has been
committed.60gJustifying this change is the Model Penal Code commentary, which states:

...

robbery
when the victim mar aware that he was in danger U he did not
turn over the propert).
noted [that] this mould be robbery, since the
"threat" mould either be considered as Implied, or else mould be ~ W r e dby
the word "menaces"
Minutes L'B", note 2, June 20-21, 1972, a t 39.
The federal drafters commented :
See, e.g., United States r. Baker, 1?9 F. Supp. 684. 687 (S.D. Cal. 1955), holding that defendant's demand to a bank teller, when asking for the teller's cash,
to "do as I say there won't be any tronble.'' constituted a n attempt a t robbe-..
R. PERKINS.
C R I ~ I ~ TAW
A L 239 (1957), qaoting 4 BLACKSTO~T. COXUENTARIES
243, states: "[It] is enough that so much force or threatening by word or gesture be used q* might create a n apprehension of darner, or induce a man to
part with his property without or against his consent."
I1 WORKINQPIPERS. supra note 60, a t 905 n.7.
497. Id. a t 908.
498. Id.
499. FINAL REPORT,s t & m note 6, a t 204 ; 11WORKINGPAPERS,supra note 60, at 904.
500. W.D. CENT. CODEg 12-31-04 (1960).
501. II W o m a P a m e , supra note 60. at 904. N.D.CENT.CODE:
g 12.1-23-02 subsection 2
(effective July 1, 1975) supersedes the old extortion provision. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-23-05
subsection 1 (effective July 1. 1976) provides t h a t theft accomplished by means of a
"threat
to inflict serious bodily injury on the person threatened or on any person" is a
Class B felony. The same penalty is imposed for robbery by threat of serious bodily injury.
N.D. CENT. CODE5 13.1-22-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
& A. SCOTT,C R I ~ N AhLw 699 (1972).
502. W.LAXAVE
PAPERS,
mpra note. 60, a t 904-06.
503. II WORKING

...

....
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if the threat is in fact the effective means of compelling
another to give up property, the character of the relationship between the victim and the person whom he chooses
to protect is
Lastly, no requirement exists for both the presence of actual
and constructive force. The elements of force, a s in present law,
are framed in the alternative.50GTherefore, if there is an attempt
or an infliction of bodily injury there need be no putting in fear
through threat or i n t i m i d a t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~

C. GRADING
Robbery penalties under the New Code are predicated upon the
"dangers posed to the victim."mb' In so doing, the New Code recognizes the crime's great potentiality for violence and bodily injury to
ordinary citizens; the crime's likelihood of sudden terrifying or violent encounters with which ordinary citizens are ill equipped to
cope; the perpetrator's willingness to harm or threaten injury to
others for pecuniary gain. The New Code further acknowledges that
pecuniary loss is not the important or the significant consideration
when violence has occurred.508 This frames robbery as a crime
against the person, committed in callous disregard of the right to
remain safe and secure in person. It is no longer a crime against
property.
Robbery is graded into three levels of culpability.508 The first
level of culpability is a Class A felony and requires the use of
"deadly force". "Deadly force" is deemed present in three- situations: first, "if the actor fires a firearm;" second, if he "explodes
or hurls a destructive device;" and third, if he "directs the force
604. MODELPENALCODE(i 206.8, Comment a t 74-75 (Tent. Draft No. 2, 1954). Tho federal
drafters provlde amplification.
The Important considerations should be whether the actor intends to coerce
the owner into parting with his property by the threats he uses and whether
under the circumstances the threat is or might be effective. There In no purpose served by calling it robbery if ihreats are directed aminst the wife or
child of the owner, but something else if the same threats are directcrl toward
the owner's (lance or a child of a complete stranger who happens to be pmsent. (MICH. Fisv. CBIY. CODE5 3310. Comment a t 258 (Final Draft 1967).)
11 WORKIX'O
P
,
.wipra note 60, a t 905 n.6.
606. That is. (inNcts or attempts to M i c t bodily W u r p upon another) or (threatens or
menaces another with Imminent bodilp in3n-Y).
& A.
Law OF. CRIMES. 8 9 1 (7th ed. 1967) ; W. LAFAVE
506. W. CWK 8 W. MARSHALL,
Scarr, CRnfmh~
LAW, 698 (1972).
607. II Won~rh-aPAPERB,
arpra note 60. a t 903.
508. Id. a t 907.
509. In comvaring the New Code grading system to the Old Code's. the Commlttee on
Judiciary "B" rrtates that the New Code system "is similar to the present gradation In Title
12, whlch breaks robbery into two degrees, punishing Ilrst-degree robbery by a maximum of
life impri-sonment, and second-degree robbew by a magimum of ten years. Present l a d also
provldes that If two or more pemoy commit the robbery. they shall be punishable by a
masimum of llfe imprisonment . . . 3linutss "B", svpra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 35-96.
The Old Code dimtlngulshes flrst degree from second degree robbery by deflnlng flrst degree
robbery as "the use of force, or by putiing the person robbed In fear of some immediate
Injury to his person" and second degree robbery a s robbery "accomplished In any other
rnanner." N.D. CENT. CODEf 12-31-07 (1960).

.

of any other dangerous weapon against another.""1° It is irrelevant
whether o r not actual injury occurs.On Any effort to seriously injure another displays a "willingness to carry out .
[a] threat
of death or serious injury," and thus warrants Class A felony
status.51'
The second level of culpability is classified a s a Class B felony
and occurs in four situations: first, "if the robber possesses or pretends to possess a firearm, destructive device or other dangerous
weapon"o18 "the possession of which under the circumstances indicates an intent or readiness to inflict serious bodily injury;
second, if he "menaces another with serious bodily injury;" third, if he
"inflicts bodily injury upon another;" and fourth, if he "is aided by
an accomplice actually present."515 The first situation (possession of
a firearm, destructive device or other dangerous weapon) "manifests the dangerousness of the robber, even if the weapon is not
displayed."516 Pretense of having such an article to facilitate robbery or escape "constitute[s] a form of menacing another with
serious
Even "unloaded guns, toy pistols, pen knives and
the like," although possession is not indicative of "an intent or
readiness to inflict serious injury," when displayed "constitute a form of menacing with serious
In the second situation, "menacing another with serious injury" "displays
a willingness and readiness to hurt the victim."fig Although this manifests less culpability than the use of actual force to overcome the
. evidence
victim's resistance "overt threatrs] of great injury
the dangerous character of the culprit."520The dangerousness of the
robber in the third situation (infliction of bodily injury) is selfevident. The final situation (robbery with accomplices) warrants a
high penalty because "where two or more persons commit the crime
it indicates greater planning and therefore a greater likelihood that
the criminals are professionals. There is also more likelihood that
violence may erupt, since each criminal reinforces the other."621
The third level of culpability has Class C felony status and
arises " [wlhen no actual injury is inflicted, and no serious injury
is menaced.
"OZZ
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CEXT.CODE$ 12.1-22-01 subsection 2 (effective July 1. 1975).
I1 WORKNOPAPERS,
wpm note 60. at 807.
Id.
N.D. Cehi. CODE8 12.1-25-01 subsection ? (effective July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
S.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-22-01 subsection 3 ( b ) (effective July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-22-01 sub~ection2 (effective J i ~ l y1, 1 9 i 5 ) .
TI WORKING
PAPERS,
w p r o note 60. at 908.
Id.
Id.
Id. at 907.
Id.
I d . at 908-09.
Id. at 909.
N.D.

Though this conduct is serious enough, lit is unlikely that
anyone committing it without attempting or threatening to
seriously injure another, without a weapon and without accomplices, deserves the highest penalties.529
IX. ARSON & OTHER PROPERTY DESTRUCTION OFFENSES
The New Code consolidates under arsonm those offenses in the
Old Code which were classified under arson525and a portion of those
classified under malicious offenses against property.526These New
Code sections include arson,s27endangering by fire or explosion,62s
failure to control or report a dangerous fire,629release of destructive
forces,5s0criminal mischief631and tampering with or adamaging a
public service.532
A. ARSON
The offense of arson as contained in the New Code,633is broader than the arson offense under the Old Code. The Old Code is
limited to destruction by burning,634whereas, the New Code includes
both destruction caused by fire and also by explosion.
While human endangerment is the principal concern of the arson
section of the New Code, it makes no explicit distinction in the offense based on human presence in the danger zone. "That polfcy is
based on the view that the means employed usually pose dangers
of conflagration, total destruction or irreparable damage, human endangerment due to firefighting efforts, or significant pecuniary loss,
human inconvenience, or suffering."5s5
The New Code section on arson does not extend to the burning
of the actor's own property, which is arson under the Old Code.59e
The drafter's rationale for not including the burning of one's own
property as arson is that "[slince most destruction of onek #own
property, if done with criminal intent, is done to perpetrate an insurance fraud;"537 they believe it would be better dealt with under
the "theft by fraud" provisions of the New Code.538If the actor had
523. Id.
521. X.D. CENT. CODEch. 12.1-21 (effective July 1, 1 9 7 5 ) .
525. N.D. C s m . CODEoh. 12-34 (1960).
52fi. X.D. CEXT. CODE~ h 12-41
.
(1960).
627. N.D.CE~T.CODE5 12.1-21-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
528. S.D. CENT. CODE 8 12.1-21-02 (effective J u l y 1 , 1975). This section applies to e n dangering of persons as well a s property in excsss of $5,000.
529. N.D. CENT.CODE8 12.1-21-03 (effective July 1. 1 9 7 6 ) .
530. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-21-04 (effective July 1 , 1 9 7 5 ) .
531. N.D. CENT. CODE9 12.1-21-05 (effectlre July 1, 1975).
532. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-21-06 (effective July 1, 1 9 7 5 ) .
533. See generally N.D. CENT. CODDch. 12.1-21 (effective July 1, 1 9 7 5 ) .
534. ,?finlrtes"B", slipra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 5.
535. E'IXAL REPORT,.supra n o t e 6, a t 194. See NATIOXAL C o ~ u r s s r o wON REFORM OF
C ~ 1 ~ mLAWS,
- s
STUDYDRAFT186 ( 1 9 7 0 ) .
536. x.D.CENT.CODEg 12-34-01 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
537. REPORT OF TEE NORTHDAKOTA
CISL LA TI^ COUNCIL, F O R T Y - ~ I R D
LEOISLATTYE AS~ M R L Y
88 (1973). See Minutes "B", supra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 at 5.
j38. Id.

the requisite criminal intent, his actions could also be prosecuted
under the attempted m u r d e ~or murder provisions. If prosecution
under these two provisions was not possible or proved too difficult,
the actor could be prosecuted under the New Code section on endangering by fire or explosion.539
Arson in the New Code is a class B felony for intent to destroy
a building.64oThe Old Code makes a distinction in sentencing depending on whether the offense pertains to a dwelling house or adjoining building or whether it pertains to another type of building.
Therefore, for arson of a dwelling house o r adjoining building the
New Code provides for a ten year reduction in sentence from the
Old Code. The penalty for the burning of all other buildings remains
at ten yearsM1
Arson has not been graded in terms of the value of the property
destroyed because the offense would then be measured by the results of the offender's act, rather than his actual culpability o r intent. The Federal drafters felt that anyone who used a means which
could be so disastrous and indiscriminate with human life should .be
faced with a stiff penalty, such as a class B felony, and rely on
judicial discretion for the sentencing of minimal acts.542
The arson section in the New Code requires the actor to have
intent to destroy, whereas, endangering by fire lor explosion requires
only that the actor have intent to start the fire or explosion.s43The
Old Code merely requires the actor to have intent to burn in both
situation^.^^ Thus the New Code raises the standard of proof required for a conviction of arson.
B. ENDANGERING
BY FIREOR EXPLOSION

Endangering by fire or explosion is a section of the New Code
which is not contained in the Old Code. The New Code classifies
the offense a s a class B felony if the actor places another person
in danger of death under circumstances manifesting extreme indifference to human life. In all other cases it is a class C felony.M5
The New Code section on endangering by fire or explosion prohibits intentionally starting or maintaining a fire or causing an explosion and thereby recklessly causing damage to property of another
-

539. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-21-02 (effectire July 1, 1 9 i 5 ) . This section "covers Intentional
s e t t i n e of fires o r e x ~ l o s i o n sto one's o a n P r o p e m a s well as another's, because recklessness ns to the consequences is the key factor rather than, a s in the arson p~.avlslon. Intcnt
m p r a note 60, at 880.
to destroy." I1 WORKISQPAPERS,
540. N.D. CEXT.CODE8 12.1-31-01 ( e f e c t i ~ eJuly 1. 1 9 i 5 ) .
541. N.D. CEST. CODE6 5 12-34-01 and 12-34-02 (1960). The maximum penalty for burning
a d w e l l i w house or adjoining building under the Old Code Is 20 yeara wlth a maximum
penalty of 10 years for burning all other types of buildhgs.
supra note 60, at 879.
542. 11 W o ~ r r h ' oPAPERS,
545. Minutes "B". supra note 2. June 20-21, 1972, a t 6. See N.D. CENT. C o ~ ag 12.1-21-01
(effective July 1, 1975).
.
4 13-34-01 (1960).
544. N.D. C R ~ T CODE
546. N.D. CE~T.CODEg 12.1-21-02 (effective July 1. 19'75).

in excess of $5,000.6MThe $5,000 limitation, which is patterned after
the Proposed Federal Code, seems to be set rather high, especially
in light of the Old Code which provides that it is an offense when
the property has a value over $25."'
Endangering by fire or explosion in the New Code includes not
only those offenses in which a building or structure has been burned, but also those entirely independent of the burning of a building
since the building is not the essence of the offense, but rather it is
the endangering of human life which this section is intended to prohibit.M8
The New Code makes it an offense to fail to control or report
a fire if the offender started it or it was started with his assent.64g
Under such a section a passerby or even a person charged with
protecting the property would have no legal obligation to report or
control the fire.550 This is not new law to North Dakota, however,
because it consolidates two sections of the Old Code and clarifies the
responsibilities of the offender.551
The catastrophe provisions of the New Code a r e new law for
North Dakota.552Since catastrophe is defined a s an event which
causes serious bodily injury to 10 or more persons or damage to 10
or more separate buildings or structures, or property loss in excess
of $500,000, there is some doubt whether these limits, which are
modeled after the Proposed Federal Code,5ssmight not be excessive
for a sparsely populated and rural state such a s North Dakota. The
question has also been posed as to whether such a provision is necessary at all in North Dakota since these offenses could be prosecuted individually under other provisions of the New Code.564How546. Id.
547. X.D. CExf. CODE5 12-34-03 (1960). See Jfinutes *'BW,supra note 2. June 20-21, 1972.
a t 6. "The $5.000 limitation poses a policy questlon for the Commlttee, because the presen;
.
offense of arson of personal property occurs when that property ex:eeds $25 in value
''
The Committee may wlsh to reduce t h e $5,000 llmltation . .

. ..

Id.

548.
549.
550.

. .

II Won~ix'aPAPERS.
.~ttl)?w noto 60. a t 880.
N.D. CENT.CODE8 12.1-31-03 (effective July 1, 1976).
"Consideration w.2s given to extending liablllty under this provlslon to persons

.. .

responsible for the safekeeping of the property as we11 as to persons setting
dangerous flres. This mas rejected on the ground that convictlon of mime Is
an unnecessary and harsh sanction for default In employment responalbillties."
FINAL
IIEPORT. mpra note 6. a t 196.
551. N.D. C ~ N TCobs
.
58 18-08-01 and 18-08-03 (1960). These sections when read togethw
make it a mlsdemeanor for a person to permit a lawfully mt fire t o spread. For a descrintlon of a lawfully set fire, see N.D.C E . ~ .CODE5 18-08-02 (1960).
552. N.D. CENT.CODE8 12.1-21-04 (effectlve July 1, 1976).
supra note 6. p 1704.
553. FINAL RKPORT,
554. These offenses could be prosecuted under the arson provisions of the New Code. N.D.
C&YT. CODE 4 12.1-21-01 (effective July 1, 1976). See & Xinutes "B", .supra note 2, June
20-21. 1972 at 6.

ever, it would seem that there are other valid reasons for this
statute, for as the federal drafters stated: "This
offense,
is
proposed to deal with widespread destruction o r injury caused not
only by fire or explosion but also by other dangerous and difficultto-confine forces and substance^."^^^
Intentionally causing a catastrophe is a class B felony and if
anyone were to be killed during the catastrophe the actor could be
prosecuted for murder.J56

...

. . .,

E. CRIMINAL
MISCHIEF
The New Code section on criminal mischief would replace several sections of the Old Code which are contained in the chapter on
malicious offenses against property.557Unlike arson, the emphasis of
the criminal mischief provisions is not on the method of destruction,
but rather on the resultant damage regardless of the means emp l ~ y e d In
. ~ the
~ ~ New Code the offense is graded in terms of dollar
amount of damage: it being a class C felony to intentionally cause
loss in excess of $5,000, while it is a class A misdemeanor to intentionally cause loss in excess of $500 and a class B misdemeanor
to cause loss up to $500.65BThe Old Code provisions allow for punishment up to 3 years for destroying works of art or literature, while
providing a one year penalty for destroying real or personal property of another.6a0The Old Code also provides for civil penalties of
treble damages for destroying property.581 The New Code does not
mention treble damages, however, it was the North Dakota drafters' intention not to preclude civil liability.882
The New Code section on tampering with or damaging a public
service68sconsolidates various sections of the Old Code which make
it a felony to break or obstruct a water or gas pipe,5Mo r destroy
railroad propertyoB5and a misdemeanor to destroy telegraph or telephone lines,588and also includes additional types of public service
facilities not included in the Old Code. The New Code delineates
555. hxnL REPORT. Bttpra note 6. at 197.
556. S.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-16-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
557. S.D.a m . CODE$ 5 19-11-01 to 12-41-04 and 55 12-41-06 to 12-41-13 (1960).
558. I1 WORKIXO
PMEBS,supm note 60. at 883. Thb ip a general property damage statute
and Is hinged on the resultant damage by any means.
669. N.D. M T . CODE5 12.1-21-05 (effective July 1, 1975). Note. hoverer. that method and
saIc
C felony if tangible property of another l a
culpability also affect grading: it is a

damaged by an explosive or destructive device and it is a class A misdemeanor If the actor
rcck1essly causes loss in excess of $5.000.
Id.
660. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-11-03 (1960).
661. S.D. CEST. Cone p 12-11-10 (1960).
562. N.D.Cmn. CODB fi 12.1-21-05 (effective July 1. 1975).
563. S.D. Cs-w. Coon 8 12.1-21-06 (effective Jtoly 1, 1975).
561. N.D.Ceh~.CODE5 12-11-05 (1960).
565. N.D. CENT.CODB1 49-17-03 (1960).
566. N.D. CENT. CODB 5 8-10-08 (1959).

penalties from a class C felony for intentional destruction to a class
B misdemeanor for acts done with culpability less than knowingly
or
Consent is a defense which is new to North DakotasRBa s it is not
specifically provided for in the Old Code. Rather, i t is implied in the
many sectionss6" which state "willfully and maliciously." The thrust
of the New Code would be to put the burden of consent on 'the defendant, whereas under the Old Code, the prosecution has the burden of proving "willfully and maliciously" which .would knpliedly
negate consent.5i0
The definition of "vital public facility" in the New Code includes
six specific types of installation^.^^ This somewhat limits the rdefinition and it has been suggested that it could be considerably broadened if it were to include a phrase such a s "including but .not
limited to" or "and other similar
If :it ;were so
broadened it would not only include those six specific installations
but also those installations which are of similar function but not
specifically mentioned in the statute.
The effect of the chapter on arson in the New *Code is ,to consolidate four chapters of the Old Code into one in the New M e .
The New Code, patterned after the Proposed Federal Code, is much
broader and easier to work with than the Old Code.

A. ELEMENTS
Burglary under the Old Code, a statutory derivative of the com567. N.D. CEXT. CODEg 12.1-21-06(2) (effective July 1, 1976).
The offense is a. class C felony if the actor engages in t h e conduct intentionally, and a class A misdemeanor if the actor engages in the conduct ltnowingly
o r recklessly. Otherwise it is a class B misdemeanor.

IN.
568. N.D. CENT. CODE8 2.1-21-07 (effective July 1, 1975).
569. N.D. CENT. CODEgg 12-34-01, -02. -05, -06 (1960).
570. "This section makes consent an issue which t h e defendant must introduce into the
c a s rather than one which the prosecution must negate in every case in thef first instance."
FINAL
REPORT.81ipra note 6. a t 199 (1971).
571. These include "a facility maintained for use a s a bridge (whether over land cur water), dam, tunnel. wharf. conlmunications installation, or power station." N.D. CENT. CODE
g 18.1-21-OS(8) (effective July 1, 1975).
572. lliinutes "B", supra note 2. June 90-21, 1972 a t 8 where Professor Lockney, Assistant
Professor of Law a t the Unversity of North Dakota a n d a citizen member of the Committee
on Judiciary "R" states. "
the definition could be amended so t h a t i t reads 'vital public
facility' includes, b u t is not limited to." Judge Peace noted t h a t h e did not feel t l u t the
definition of vital publlc facility i s needed a t all, but if i t 1s t o be retained, Professor Lockney's suggestion would be a n improvement I@. There I s a question as to whether such a
broadenlng of the statute n-ould h a r e conslitutional implications, however, Professor Lackney's suggestion was t h a t "vital public facilities" be named In the statuto with examples of
unnamed "vital public facilitles" also given.
5i3. "Although other legal s p t e m s impose minor penalties for housebreaking and violation
of the dwelling, there is nothing r-emblint Anglo-American bu!*glary In other legal coda.
In foreign codes s 'burglar' is only guilty if he completes wllat h e s e t out to do." Note.
Statutory Rzirglary-The Xllnuic of Four Walls and a Roof, 100 U. PA. L. REY. 424, 427
L. REV.211 (1968).
(1951) ; Also Note, Reformation of burglar^, 11 Wac. & M n a ~

.. .

. ..

mon law,574requires the fulfillment of five elements.57s There must
be, (1) a breaking and (2) entering (3) of any structure (4) in which
property is: kept (5) with: the intent to steal or commit a felony.570
?Iheseoelements a r e aimed primarily. a t the protection of property.
The New Code, identical to the Proposed Federal Code,B77comprehensively deals with the willful entry o r surreptitious failure to
leave buildings when there is a criminal intent. The offense is, also,
divided, into two1 grades, differentiated by the presence or absence
of: agravating circumstances.
There are five requisite elements under The New Code. An actor must (1) willfully enter or surreptitiously remain (2) in a building.or occupied structure, or. separately secured or occupied portion
thereof- (3) a t a time when the premises a r e not open to the public
(4). and' the actor- is without license, invitation or privilege (5) and
intends to commit a crime therein.6v8
574: C o m m a law burglary is defined as the brak'ing and enierinq of the dwelling house
of. another in the nightime with the intent to commit a felony. W. CLARK& W. MARSRALL.
L A W OF CRIUES 983 ( 7 t h Cd. 1 9 6 7 ) : W. h F d % Z8 -4. SCOTT.CRIMISAL L A W 708 (197?) :
R Pmxrwe, PERKIXB
ON CRIMJWAL
LAW 192 (1969).
675. N.D. Cesr. CODEg 12-35-02 (1960). A burglar undw the Old Code is "any person who:
1. Breaks into the dwelling house of another by iorclbly bursting or breaking
the wall or a n outer door, mindow. or shutter of a window of the house. or
the lock or bolt of the door, or the fastening of the window or shutter:
?. Breaks into any dwelling house of another in any manner with the Intent
to cammlt a crime:
3. Breaks lnto the dwelllng house of another beina armed with a dangerous
weapon or beinF: assisted or aided by one or more confederates then actually
present :
4. Breaks lnto the dwelling horise of another by unlocking an outer door by
means of false keys. or by picking the lock ;
5. Enters the dwelllng house of another in the nighttime through an open door.
window, or other nperture not made by him and breaks m y inner door, wlndow, pnrtitlon or other part of the house with intent to commit a crime :
6. Belng lawfully in a dwelllng house, in the nighttime breaks a n Inner door
of the dwelllng house with intent t o cornnit a crime :
7. In the nighttime breaks the outer door. Kindow, shutter or other part of
the dwelllng house oC another to get out of the same after having committed
a crlme in such dwelling house :
8. Breaks Into and enters a t any time a building within the curtil.age of a
dwelling house, but not forming ;my part thereof: or
9. Breaks into and enters a t any time any building or any part of a bullding,
booth, tent. railroad car. motor vehlcle or trailer. vessel, or other structure o r
erection In which any property Is kept, with intent to steal or to commit a
felony.
Is milty of bunzlary and shall be punished by imprisonment In the p e n l t e n t l a ~
for not less than one year nor more than ten years."
Id.
576. ThIs diners from the common law in thzt no tlme limitation Is present (In the nlghtthe).
577.
Pmposed State revisions of burglarp and criminal trespass laws. similar to
those here proposed. Include: N.Y. Rm. PEN. LAX $ 5 140.00-140.36 (McKinney
1967) ; P s n r a r . Rev. OF COWCRnr. L w 5~
9 40-5-1 to 40-5-3, 40-6-4
(1964) : PROPOSED
Coss. Pm. CODE $ 5 110-120 (1969) : ~ ( O P O ~ E DDm. GRIM.
CODE85 510-518 (1967) : 3fxcn. REV.c3uz.r. CODE 9 9 2601-2615 (Mnal Draft
1967) ; PROPOSED CRI?J. CODE FOR PA. $8 1401-1403 (1967) : D
OF TEXdg
WNALCODEREVISIOXS
§ 251.1 (1967). The proposals Berivo from ~ ~ O D EWNAL
L
Corn art. 221 (P.O.D.1967).
I1 WoRrrso PMERS,wpra note 60, a t 892.
678. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12.1-22-02 (effective July 1. 1976).
A person I s guilty of burglary if he willfully enters or surreptitiously remalns
In a building or occupied structure, or a separately secured or owupled portlon thereof, when a t the time the premlsas are not open to the public and the

The first element abolishes the breaking concept present in the
Old Code.87gAn "entry, by whatever means," is sufficient.680Gaining admittance through an open window or door or through an improperly gained key as well a s insertion of a hand or instrument
into a building will suffice.681The f i s t element will also be satisfied
by a "surreptitious remaining." This occurs when an actor enters
a building lawfully, but remains through stealth or fraud.s82
The second element limits the types of premises which are the
subject of burglary. While the Old Code includes a dwelling, "booth,
tent, railroad car, motor vehicle or trailer, vessel" or structure in
which property is kept,68nthe New Code limits the offense to buildings and occupied structures. The term building is used to denote
a permanent structure still in use while an occupied structure is a
structure used by people.m84However, they must be "types of premises in which individuals seek most to be secure in person and property."sas This means abandoned property or dilapidated structures
which clearly have no further usefulness can not be subject to burglary coverage.6ss Specifically not subject to burglary are storage
structures for goods in the stream of commerce.687"Railroad cars,
actor Is not licensed. invltcd, or othe?wise privile~ed to enter o r remnin a s
the case m a y be. with Intent to commit a crime therein.

Id.
679. I1 WORKXNG
P~PERS,
supra note 60. a t 893; lrinutea "RU, ncpra note 2. June 20-11,
1972 a t 24. 26.
580. II W o ~ s c r ~Pa~ms,
o
stcpra note 60. a t 894.
581. Id.
582. The word "surreptltloun" or "surre~titiously'* has been defined in tho following mnnners: e.g., "[Aln act done fraudirlrntly o r without proper authority.'' Taylor r. S & M Lamp
acqulred
Co., 190 Cal. App. Pd 700, 12 Cal. Rptr. 323, 326 (1st Dlst. 1961) ; "[D]nne
etc.. by stealth, m without proper authority
clandestine:
(2) Acting, or doing
something, clandestinely; stealthy.'' AppIIcation of Joiner. 180 Cal. App. 2d 250. 4 Cal. Rptr.
667. 670 (2d D i d 1960) ; "[F]raudulently obtained. Falsely crept In. Obtained by falsehood.
fraud o r stealth. by suppression o r conceaiment of facts." Eastman v. New Tork, 134 F.
844. 862 (2d Clr. 1904).
683. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12-35-02 (1960).
684. II WORKINGP m s , supra ndte 60, a t 895: N.D. CENT. CODE g 11.1-22-06 (effective
J u -h 1.. 1976) :
1. '*d~cupiedstructure" mcnns a structure o r vehlcle:
( a ) Where a n y person llvm or carries on business o r other calling; or
( b ) Which i s used for overnight accommodntlon of persons. Any such
structure o r vehlcle is deemed t o be "occupled" regardless of whether n person is actually present.
P-8.
supra note 60. a t 893.
685. 1I WORKING
See. e.g.. Henderson v. United States, 172 F.2d 289 (D.C. Ci. 1949). holding
t h a t entry of an enclosed w r c h constitutes entry of the victim's apartment.
II WORKINOPAPERS,supra note 60. at 893 n.5. W a v e and Scott's Ctfmfnol Law hornbook
provides another example :
The [Model Penal1 Code provision covers entry of a "building o r occupled
structure" which h a s not been abandoned, thus elimlnatfng the prospect of a
burglary conviction for such acts as stealing from nn unoccupied phone booth,
car o r cave.
W. JAAFA~E
& A. Sccrrr. CRIMINAL
LAW716-17 (1972).
686. 11 WORKINGPDEns, stcpra note 60. a t 895.
In James r. Unlted States, 238 F.2d 681 (9th Cir. 1966), a burglary convlctlon was reversed on a holdlng t h a t a n unoccupied house, in which the owner
dld not live a n d did not intend to live. vasnot a dwelling house.
I1 WORKI~-a
PAPEHS.
supya note 60, a t 895 n.9.
mpm note 60. a t 894. The New Code derines storage structure as
687. II WORKINGPAPERE,
"any structure, truck, railway car, o r aircraft a-hlch is used primarily f o r the storage or
transportation of property." N.D. CKNT. CODE4 12.1-22-06 (effective J u l y 1. 1976).

.. .
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vessels, airplanes, trucks" and other vehicles carrying freight are
"Passenger cars, enclosures such as fenced yards" and
"storage structures a r e [also] excluded from burglary coverage. . . ."588
Thirdly, premises open to the public a r e beyond burglary consideration during the hours in which they a r e open to the public.
This includes department stores, supermarkets, shopping centers
and banks.590The lawful entrance into such places is not made unlawful by a criminal mind.5s1 There can be accountability only for
those acts thereafter performed on the premises.592Thus, a shoplifte r could not be guilty of burglary.
The fourth element excludes licensed, invited or privileged entrances from consideration. As above, criminal intent is inapplicable when entrance is properly authorized. Consequently, guests, deliv.ery personel, repairmen or any person properly authorized to be
on the premises could never be guilty of burglary.
Finally, there is the intent requirement. Under the Old Code an
intent to steal or commit a felony is required.693Under the New
Code, the intent to commit any crime is sufficient,694including the
intent to commit a misdemeanor.5gs In effect, a blanket provision
covering unlawful intrusions of unclear purpose is formed.69e
588. TI WORKING
PapEns, supra note 60, a t 893.
589. Id, a t 894.
CODEg 221.1 Tent. Draft No. 11 a t 58 ( 1 9 6 0 ) . I t states In part:
590. See MODELPEXAL
If by license, custom or otherwlse, the
A person is "privileged" to enter.

. ..

general publlc is Invited or gennitted to enter: and it Is not intended that a
of a store might enlarge the applicability of the bulglary law by
posting notices that shoplifters are not welcome.

proprietor

Id.
591. I1 WORKIXG
PAPEIIS.
Supra note fiO, a t 894 n.7.
See Wyche v. Louislana. 394 F.2d 927 (5th Clr. 1 9 6 7 ) . concerning a State
cnarpe of aggravated burglary in that defendant enterea public premises wIth
Intent to assault another. and did so asaault him. The FEth Circuit held that
the entry could not be deemed unlawful, becaus i t was authorized under the
Federal law, i-e., the Civil Rights Act. At most, therefotte, defendant committed
a simple assault, and could not be held for burglary. See also Mlns v. Unlted
States. 228 F.2d 645 (D.C. Cir. 1955). holding that if defendant entered a n
office and took property from I t believing he had the owner's permission t o do
so, he could not be ~ u l l t vof "housebreaking." But cf. Alford v. United States,
113 F.2d 885, 8 8 7 ( 1 0 t h Cir. 1 9 4 0 ) , holding that a scheme to take funds from
a bank customer's safety- deposit box, by false representations. "Is an offense
In the nature of burglan', entry of a bank with intent to commit a felony or
larceny therein, escept t h a t forcible entry is not made an element.''

ra
--.

592. I1 Wo--G
PAPERS, supra note 80, a t 894.
595. N . D . CENT. CODE 5 12-35-02 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
PAPERS,supra note 60. a t 893. Alinzrtes "B",supra nclte 2. June 20-21.1972
694. IT WORKIXG
a t 21.
595. 11 WORKINGPAPEM, supra note 60, a t 803. "[Tlhe crime intended to be committed

does not include unlawful entry or Presence crimes, such a s crimlnal trespass or stowing
~ R Tsupra
, note 6, a t 200.
away." -AL
596. I1 WonKtua PAPERS,mpra note 60, a t 893-93.
See e.g., Hiatt v. United States, 381 F.2cI 675 ( 8 t h Cir. 19671, cert. denied,
390 U.S. 998 ( 1 9 6 8 ) , holding that evidence of the defendant's breaklng into a
sealed railroad car, his effort to flee on warning &am a n accomplice, his false
story, and his possession of pliers and a flashlight were enough t o prove his
en*
with intent to steal; Washington v. United States. 2 6 3 F.2d 742, 745
( D . C . Cir. 1 9 5 9 ) . cert. denied, 359 V.S. 1002 (19591, holding that the fact

A t common, law and1 under the Old Code, there could be no burglary if the intent was formed after completion of the breaking and
entry. The intent had to exist at the time of the breaking and
entry-whether formulated before or a t the breaking.5s7 In similar
manner, the New Code requires that entry be made with the requisite intent.5s8A criminal intent formed after entry would not constitute burglary.
The theoretical basis for burglary under common law was the
protection of the right of habitation.sgo Statutory provisions today,
like the Old Code, a r e not based upon the protection of the habitation.soOTheir basis is founded upon the protection of property and
the prevention of personal injuries.eO1 Also inherent is the underlying
desire to apprehend offenders before fulfillment of their criminal intent.Bo2
Ostensibly, "protection of the sanctity of persons and property"
provides.the theoretical basis for the New Code provision.60aThe primary aim is to prevent confrontations leading to
Justification for this burglary provision, then, would be predicated upon
the significantly greater danger of an incidental crime occurring
defendant accosted a girt in the house he illegally entered did not preclude a
jury finding that his original intent F a s to steal: "[Tlhc unesplained Dresence of appellant in the darkened house near midnight, access having been by
force and stealth through a window. is ample without more to allom an inference that he was there to steal." Both of these cases might more easily
have been resolved if the required roof of intent was not limited to proof
that tho intended crime was, specifically, larceny. mrther, reliance on a burglary provision, rather than the lam of attempt, makes it easier to deal with
concepts such a s impossibility of successful commission oY the crime. Cf. Pinkney v. United States. 380 F.2d 882. 885 (5th Cir. 196'7): "It was not necoasaPy to prove the contents of the safe, nor would it make any difference if
the safe had been proved to be empty. The elements of the offense charged
are the entry and the holdlng of an intent to commit larceny a t the time of
entering. Success or failure of the venture is immaterial."
I1 WORKINGPAPERS, supra note 60, at 893 n.3.
697. Note, Crtmw Against !I%c Habitatiott, 21 BROO~UTN
L. REV. 50. 57-58( (1955) ; Note,
A Rationale o f the Law of Burglwu, 81 Cormx. L.REV.1009. 1016 (1951).
CODE§-1%.1-22-02-(effect1veJuly 1. 1975).
598. N.D.
599. Note, BWgla7y: Ptcnishntmt Without Justification, 1970 U.ILL. L.F.391, 394 (19i0) ;
Kote, Refurmation of Bargkrry, 11 Wx. & MARTL. REP. 211 (1969). xote, Statutory Burokw-The Ma& Of Pour Walls And 4 Roof, 100 U. PA.L. REV.411. 433 (1981) illustrates
The concept of ihe right of habitation as follows:
The theory behind common law burglary was not so much to protect the
dwelling as a buildiig but to protect its security. This security was far more
than the safety of the occupant behind locked doors; it represented the indefinable idea, existent in all climes at all times, that the home. a s contrasted
to the house, was inviolable ; that whatever terrors raged in the outer world,
every individual exercised his greatest freedom in that place where he conceived and built his family, a place to nWch he imparted pa^% of his own soul.
Accord, 43 A.L.R?d 831, 834 (1956).
600. Kote, Statutory Burglary-The Mauic of Four WalEs and a Roof, 100 U . PA. L. REV.
411, 431 (1961) ; Note. Refortnation of BurglWy, 11 WM.& MARYL. REP.211. 213 (1969).
601. Note, Statutory RurgZar~-The .Wagic of Four Walk and a Roof, 100 U. PA.L. REV.
411, 428-32 (1961) ; Note, Reformation O f R W ~ l a 7 y .11 WM.& WY
L. IIFIT. 211, 213 (1969).
602. Note, Statutory BurgZa?y-The Xaoia of Fmcr Walls and a Roof, 100 U. PA. L. REV.
411, 438 (1961).
603. I1 Wo~lux--oPAPERS, supra nclte 60. a t 894.
PAPERS,
supra note 60, a t 896-96.
604. See I1 Wo-G

CENT.

against the person under circumstances of confrontation, than the
commission of the same crime under other circumstances. Sanctity
and security of the person and not of property is the main focal
point. The theft provision protects the right of property. With this
in mind, it is submitted that the New Code ought to apply only to
those situations in which a grave danger of an incidental crime
against the person is present.605
With the major danger of burglary posed a s "[tlhe risk of a
violent encounter with an intl-uder who is bent on criminality upon
enclosed premises," the New Code grades the crime "in accordance
with the degree of accentuation of that po~sibility."6~6Consequently,
two grades defined through aggravating circumstances serve to determine the potential penalty. First, aggravation occurs if "the offense is committed at night and is knowingly perpetrated in the
dwelling of another."60i Secondly, it occurs if "in effecting entry or
while in the premises o r in immediate flight therefrom, the actor:
(1) "iliflicts or attempts to inflict bodily injury or physical restraint on another; "
(2) "menaces another with imminent serious bodily injury; "
(3) "is armed with a firearm or destructive device;" or,
(4) possesses a weapon "w'hich under the circumstances indicates
an intent or readiness to inflict serious bodily injury."B08
If the burglary involves one of these, the offense is a class B felony.
AlI other situations reside within the second grade and merit class
C felony status.60o
These aggravation factors present a deterrent to a violent crime.
By instituting higher penalties for harmful or threatening conduct,
it "may induce the culprit to take measures to avoid dangerous confrontations with other persons."610 Supportive is the likelihood for
there to be planning and preparation prior to commission of the offen~e.~ll
Although the New Code specifies no other considerations in determining penalty imposition, judicial sentencing discretion is of
paramount importance. The Interim Committee on Judiciary "B"
expressly recognized this. "The Chairman noted that in most instances the fact that penalty classifications a r e somewhat high will
be offset by the proper exercise of judicial sentencing discretion."E12
605.
606.
607.
608.
609.
610.
611.
612.

See Note, A Ratimafe of the Lam o f Bt~rglary,51 COLUX. L. l&v. 1009, 1025-?6 (1951).
IT WORFII*-cPAPERS,
stcpra note 60, at 896-96.
N.D. CEXT. CODE4 12.1-22-03 (effectiveJuly 1, 1975).

Id.
Id.
11 WORI~IXG
PAPERS,
slcpra note GO. at 896.
Id.
M i w t e s "B", szcpra note 2, June 20-11, 1972 at 36.

This sentencing discretion ought to be applied to levy lighter penalties when the offender has perpetrated a crime in a manner not
likely to lead to crime against the person. First in this category is
the burglary of an unoccupied building. If the building is unoccupied,
a substantially smaller danger of personal injury to others is present.=I3 A second grouping is entry effected by insertion of a body
part or instrument. Entry gained thereby threatens less personal
danger because of the burglar's greater opportunity to flee and thus
smaller incentive to resist.614
The third is the absence of confederates. The threat to society
and the safety of the individual is diminished when there are no
confederates because moral support and courage reinforcement as
well as combination of effort are absent.E16Such distinctions serve
to steer burglary away from violent confrontations. This is consistent with the ends of the new burglary code.
In the final analysis, the New Code "treats burglary as a most
serious offense in itself."016 Although this analysis may result, and
has resulted in the past, in disproportionate cumulative sentence^,^'^
proper application of the provisions on sentencing and multiple prosecutions should avoid this undesirable and unjust result.018
XI. THEFT
A. CONSOLIDATION
OF THEFTOFFENSES

The key feature of this section of the New Code,61Bdrawn substantially from the Proposed Federal Code,E20is the inclusion of sev613. Note, A Ratbilale of t h e Law of Burglcry, 51 COLUALL. REV.1009, 1029 (1961). This
h-ote alzo states :
Reason indicates . . that the presence of m u p a n t s can often be determined.
And differentiation on the basis of occupancy would tend to channel burglaries
toward unoccupied d-sellings.
Td.. a t 1030.
614. Id., a t 1030.
615. h'ote, Statutory B~trglnry-Tl&e Xagic of Foztr Walls and a Roof, 100 U. PA.L. Rsr.
411. 529 (1951).
616. IT W O R K I KPAPERS,
~
3iCpTfl note 60. a t 896.
617. In I1 W o ~ ~ r r P
r aa ~ a sa. i p m note 60. a t 896 n.11 It is stated that:
Tn United States r. Carpenter, 143 F.2d 47, 48 (7th Cfr. 1944). the defendant received separate terms for entering an interstate freight car, larceny,
receiving and cons~iraw.
harshness of the sentence. the
.
. Despite the amarent
..
court held :
Congress defined and penalized every conceivable form of act, every
gradation of the process of burglarizing interstate commerce, when It
enumerated these many acts. I t intended to make criminal any act thereh recited. If two of the acts in any categorg mere dlsclosed, two crlmes
were committed.
Similarly, breaking into a Post Office with intent to commit larceny has becn
held to be a separate crime from Iarc4-ny itself. Morgan v. Devlne. 237 U.S.
632 (1915). Under the bank robbery statute (18 U.S.C. 1 2113). however, it
has been held that entry of a bank with intent to commit robber)- OF Iarceny
is a lessor included crime 11) completlon of a robbery or larceny in the bank.
Prince v. United States, 352 U.S. 322 (1157).
PAPEI~S.
supra note 60, a t 896.
618. TI WORKING
619. N.D.CENT. CODE5 12.1-23-01 (effective July 1, 1975).
620. FWAL
REPORT,
supra note 6, 8 1731-41.
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era1 common law and 018 Code offensessz1 under a g e n e ~ a lheading
of theft. The major change effected by the consolidation is expressed in the principle "that the theory underlying the proscription is
irrelevant so long a s the defendant has been adequately forewarned
as to the proof with which he must contend."B22
Theft itself is divided into three categories: Theft of Property;e23
Theft of Services;Bz4and Theft of Property Lost, Mislaid, or Delivered by Mistake.OZ6
In addition to the theft sections, the New Code delineates three
separate crimes that involve less serious, but nonetheless improper,
dealing with the property of another. These related offenses include
Unauthorized Use of a Vehicle,626Misapplication of Entrusted Propand Defrauding Secured Creditors.s2s Theft is "characterized
by an intent to deprive the owner of his property permanently or
substantially so,"629 whereas the less serious offenses involve "borrowing of property under circumstances hazarding loss or damage."6s0
The consolidation provision of the New Code has several advantages over the Old Code. First, the "fair apprisal" nature of the
criminal charge should "accomplish the law enforcement objectives
of excluding the technical defense based on miscategorization and increasing the efficiency of the criminal process consistent with fairn e ~ s . "Furthermore,
~~~
the provisions a r e designed to "cover the
wide variety of means by which the inventiveness of the criminal
mind can operate."sa2
The accused also benefits from the changes made in the classification of theft. Most notably, he possesses a clear defense of
double jeopardy under the New Code should he be charged with
theft and acquitted; he cannot be charged twice on two theories of
621. The offenses covered by the theft section of the New Code "include the separnte of.
fenses heretofore known as larceny, stealing, purloining. enlbezzlement, obtaialng money or
property by false pretenses, extortion, blac!anail. fraudulent conversion. receiving stolen
property. mhpproprlation of public fund% swindling, and the like." N.D. CENT. CODEp
12.1-23-Ol(1) (effective July 1. 1975).
622. FINAL REPORT.8uprn note 6. a t 205. "Tbe rlefendant may be found guilty of theft
under such a n indictment, information, Or complaint if hls conduct falls under sectlons
12.1-23-02 to 12.1-23-04, so long as the conduct proved is sufficiently related to the conduct
charged that the accused is not unfairly surmised by the case he must meet." N.D. CEXT.
CODE 12.1-23-01(2) (elfective July 1, 19i5). This is designed t o elimfnate defenses which
of technical difficulties with the common law definltlonn of larceny.
have arisen -use
embezzlemenf and obtnlnlng money and property by false pretenses.
629. N.D.CENT.CODE5 12.1-23-02 (effecth-e July 1. 1975).
624. N.D. Cgm. CODE5 12.1-23-03 ( e f f e c t i ~ eJuly 1. 1975).
625. N.D. CENT. CODED 12.1-23-04 (effecttve July 1, 1975).
626. N.D. hwr. CODE8 12.1-23-06 (effective July 1, 1955).
627. S.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-29-07 (effective July 1, 1975).
628. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-23-0s (effecthe July 1. 1975).
629. RSAL~LEWRT,mipra note 6, a t 205. Sorth Dakota has ndopted the Proposed Federal
Code theft provisions almost verbatim: hence, the frequent references to the Commlsslon
papers.
630. Id.
631. I1 WORKINO
PAPER,
supra note 60, a t 945.
632. Id. a t 944.

Furthertheft, e.g., both taking and retaining the same
more, if the variance between the conduct charged and the offense
proved is too great, it might be argued either that the accused has
been unfairly surprised or that the grand jury had not authorized
a prosecution such a s the one attempted.634
While the consolidation of theft is innovative in criminal codes,
it is hardly a radical departure from the popular conception of the
generic term "stealing". With its balance of advantages to the criminal justice system and to the accused, the consolidation provision
is a welcome feature in the New Code.

B. THEFTOF PROPERTY
Throughout this section of the New Code, the culpability requirement is "knowingly . with intent to deprive the owner thereof."e36
Neither the Old Code nor the New Code makes explicit reference to
"permanent" deprivation in the definition of the offense.a3aHowever,
that element of permanency which is ordinarily associated with the
concept of theft is included in the definition of "deprive"e37 and is
also manifested in deprivation which involves a high risk of loss to
the owner. Such high risk of loss typically occurs where there is (1)
an appropriation of the major value of the property, (2) a withholding of property with the intent to ransom it back to the owner, or
(3) a disposal of the property or an interest in property which
makes restoration highly unlikely (an embezzlement situation) .a38
The theft section of the New Code prohibits any unauthorized
control over the property of another;8se this singular treatment has
been effected through the definitions of "obtain" and "depri~e.""~
When considered together, the two words a r e basically equivalent
to the phrase "takes or exercises
control."M1 Thus, three of
the most troublesome Old Code offenses-larceny,642 embezzlement,84s
and obtaining property by false pretensess4+-which fit within this

..
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633. FINAL
RIPORT. supra note 6, a t 206.
634. II W o n s r m PAPERS, S I ~ ~ I Inote
(E
60, a t 916. Refer to note 622, supra.
635. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-23-U2(1), (91, (3) (effective July 1, 1973).
636. N.D. CENT. CODE5 I?-40-01 (1960).
ad& the ele037. X.D.CEXT. CODE5 12.1-23-lO(2) (effective July 1. 1976). Deprive
ment of permanency about the acquisition that i s normally associated with the concept of
theft.
but i t does not limit the definition to Dermanent deDrlvation onlP." 11 WORKING
P-s,
. .
srcpri note 60, a t 920.
PAPERS,supra note 60, a t 920-21. "Owner" describes any cntity t h a t haa
638. 11 WORKING
the interest in the property which t h e actor is not entitled t o violate. N.D. CENT. CODE 9
12.1-23-10(7) (effective July 1. 1975).
639. Id. Ht 929.
640. To "obtain" means to "bring about a kransler or purported transfer of a n interest in
." N.D. Cc2-r. CODE1 12.1-23-10(5) (effecthe proper&, whether t o the actor or another
r
or unlawful.
tlve July 1, 1975). T h e initial acquisition may have been e ~ t h e lawful
To "deprive" means essenUally the exercise of control in the absence of a privilege
to do so. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-23-lO(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
641. S.D.CENT. CODE3 12.1-3-02(1) (effecrive July 1. 1976).
012. K.D. CENT. CODE$ 13-40-01 (1960).
613. N.D. CENT. CODE 12-36-01 (1960).
644. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12-38-01 (1960).
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definition are clearly included in the New Code theft section.as
The New Code also forbids obtaining property by "threat or dec e p t i ~ n , " ~thereby
.~
replacing the standard definition of extortion.ar
Reflecting the desire to proscribe as much conduct a s possible within the paragraph, the New Code enumerates twelve types of threats,as
while the Old Code lists only f o ~ r Perhaps
. ~ ~ the greatest expansion
in the definition of threat lies in the explicit recognition of broadened
personal r i g h t ~ . ~ ~ O
Union dues a r e expressly excepted from the definition of
threat.s51 The Federal drafters indicate that "the last sentence of
the paragraph defining threat bars the use of a defense to a charge
of theft by threat that the charge should have been bribery."e62
The Theft of Property section65aalso covers the activities involved in receiving, retaining and disposing of stolen property.ea The
actor must know that the property has been stolen and have the
intent to deprive the owner thereof.65s
Two new concepts a r e introduced into North Dakota law by the
Theft of Property section in the New Code.
First, the scope of the old larceny offense is increased by the
additional proscription against unauthorized transfers of interest in
real pr~perty."~Larceny in the Old Code includes only the taking
of personal property.es7 The drafters of the Proposed Federal Code,
which has provisions identical to the New Code on this topic, separately stated the unauthorized transfer of interests in real property
for two reasons: (1) to make it clear that an unauthorized transfer
of an interest in real property was meant to be included in theft
645. "Between the two terms--'obtain' and 'd?prive'-the
entlrc r a n r e of conduct between
a n initial acquisition and a aithholdlng a f t e r a proper acqulsltion Is included." I1 WORKIXG
PAPERB.
m p r a note 60. at 922.
646. N.D. CE\?r. CODE5 12.1-23-02(2) (effectix-e July 1. 1975).
647.
is the obtaining of property from another wlth hi? consent. induced by
wrongful use of force or fear. o r under color of official right." N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12-37-01
(1960). A necessary e l e n ~ e n tis some form of threat by which fear is induced. State v.
h d e d s o n , 06 N.D. 522. 528, 267 N.W. 121. 124 (1986).
648. N.D. CEX-T. CODE) 12.1-23-lO(11) (effective J u l y 1, 1975). While robbery requires a n
Inflicted Injury o r an attempt to infllct injury o r threntenlng o r menacing another wlth
immfnent bodily injury. N.D. CEXT. CODE8 12.1-22-Ol(1) (effecth-e Julp 1. 1975). threat
i t relates to theft "means a n express purpose. however communicated. to: (1) cause
N.D.
bodily injury in the f a t u r e t o the person threatened or to a n y other person:
-I.
CODE9 12.1-?3-lO(11) (I) (effective J u l y 1, 1955). (Emphasis added).
649. N.D. CEST.CODEP 12-37-02 (1960).
650. Especially N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-23-10(11)(vi) and (xil) (effective July 1. 1975).
a h e r e the threats involved m a y also glve rise to recovery In tort for Invasion of prlracp.
651. N.D. C e m . CODE5 12.1-23-lO(11) (xi) (effective July 1. 1975).
652. Frau, REPORT, s u p r a note 6, at 221. See N.D. CENT. CODB5 12.1-23-lO(11) (xli) (effective July 1, 1975).
653. N.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-23-02(3) (effective July 1, 1976).
654. The paragraph replaces S.D. CENT.CODE8 12-40-19 (Supp. 1973) which provided for
a minimum punhhment of one year and a maximum of five years of imprisonment In the
s t a t e penitentlaq- for buying and receiving. ~ i t hthe requisite knowledge and intent elements. personal property in excass of one hundred dollars value.
655. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12.1-23-02 (3) (eCfectire July 1, 1975).
656. N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12.1-23-02(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
657. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-40-01 (1960).
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of property, and (2) to support the distinction between real and personal property.e68That it is a transfer of m interest in real property
avoids interference with trespass and "other traditional real property remedies."BsB
The second newd60 concept is found in the New Code definition
of deprive: that is, "to withhold property or to cause it to be withheld . . under such circumstances that a major portion of its economic value, or its use and benefit, has in fact been appropriated:. . "681
Whether a major portion has in fact been appropriated is a question for the jwy in the individual case; the jury must decide "the
extent of risk involved in the particular use of the property."e82 The
culpability of the actor then turns on the extent "to which he
created or intended to create a danger to the property [so] that
it would be permanently deprived from its owner."663
The degree of likelihood that the property will not be restored
is determined objectively from the circumstances; the jury must
conclude that the necessary risk of loss was involved to merit a
conviction of theft.eM
Because of the requirement that the property has "in fact been
. . a p p r ~ p r i a t e d , "the
~ ~ ~jury need not inquire into the possibility
of restoration.866 "The crucial factual inquiry will be exactly what
use the actor intended when he took" unauthorized control of the
property.Ba7In other words, the jury must determine "the degree of
culpability manifested by the actor in exposing the property to the
risk he created,"808 and the risk created is a question of fact.
C. THEFT OF SERVICES
An actor commits theft of services either (1) by intentionallydae
obtaining services which he knows are available only for compensa-

.
..
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138. II Wo~rtm-GPAPERS.supra note 60, a t 915-16.
659. Id., n t 917.
660. Arguably, t h e concept of deprlvatlon of economic value Is not strlcily new to North
Dakota law. N.D. CENT. CODEg 11-41-07 (1960) makes t h e removal of materials whlch reduce the value of a bulldlng b y more t h a n twenty dollars a felony. regardless of the actual
value of the property taken: if the vnlue lost ts less than twenty dollara. the taklng is a
misdemeanor. B u t t h e nppltation of the concept In the New Code is of so great a chanfie
In degree that It vfrtunlly equals a ChangO In kind.
661. N.D. Cmm. C o ~ a8 12.1-23-lO(2) (effective July 1. 1976).
662. II WORKINGP A P ~ S
w ,p m note 60. a t 921.
663. Id.
664. Id.
66s. N.D. CENT.CODE5 12.1-23-10(2)(1) (eflectlre J u l y 1, 1976).
666. I1 WORKING
PAPERE,supra note 60, a t 921.
667. Id. Thus, "[tlhe circumstances whic): led to the particular form of unnuthorlzed control a r e relevant to [the defendant's] culpablllty-to
the existence of t h e required mental
elemenrs and to the grading of the particular o f f e n s o b u t are not relevant to t h e Issue of
u-hether the objective conduct-the
actus reus, to use the technical term-has
occ@."
Id., at 915.
668. Id., a t 921-22.
669. "Intentlonally" has been deflned as "
n purpose t o hring about a (permanent)
transfer of un interest In property which the actor knew he was not entltled to l n i r l n ~ e
without consent." II WORKINGPAPER& supra note 60. at 924.

...

tion by means which a r e designed to avoid payment, whether deception, threat, false token or other methods are used; or (2) by
diverting disposition of services to which he is not personally entitled to his own use or to the use of another who is not entitled to
them.070
The definition of "service"6i1 in the New Code assumes something of demonstrable and determinable value. If the service is not
ordinarily a thing of value, the culpability of the actor depends upon
whether criminal means are used to obtain the service. "Thus, merely deceiving a neighbor for the purpose of obtaining his 'services'
in driving one into town would not be an offense" under this section of the New Code.B7P
Failure to pay or to make arrangements to pay when compensation for services is ordinarily due immediately upon their rendition establishes a prima facie case that the services were obtained
by deception.673One who "refuses to pay because he honestly considers the service to be poor can present evidence which would
warrant withholding the case from the jury."a74
The Theft of Services section expands the former larceny classification under the rationale that there "appears to be no good reason to distinguish takings upon the basis of tangibiIity."076 This is a
welcome consolidation of offenses which have been punished under
specific criminal fraud provisions of the Old Code.6i6 Certainly, the
importance of services should be recognized in criminal codes in
more than a piece-meal fashion. In addition, a theft of services section reflects a movement away from the narrow theoretical structures of common law theft a s merely an offense against property.
In the thefts of property and services the actor himself is responsible for the initial loss to the owner. In contrast, under this
670. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-23-03 (effective July 1. 1975). The typical offense undcr the
second parngraph of the section would involve a government olIlclal u s i r e public employees
for nm-public work Thus, i t amounts to a n exercise of control for Improper dlsposltion of
services.
671. " 'Services' means labor, profeaslonal senice. transprtatlon, telephone, mail or other
public service, gas, electricity and other public utilfty services, accommodations in hotels.
restaurants, or elsewhere, adrnhlon to exhibitions, and use of v e h i c l e or other property."
CODE5 12.1-23-lO(9) (effective July 1, 1975).
x.D. WT.
672. FINAL RgpoRT, 8upra note 6, a t 207.
673. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-23-03 (effective July 1, 1975).
674. FWALIIEWRT, supra note 6, fit 207. And. since a prima facie case is raised inatcnd of
a presumption, t h e Jury need not be told of the special provlslon. "The purposo
is to
get the case to the jury U such facts can be dlown and to let t h e jury dram. whatever inferences the evidence wlll support without special instnlctlons or] t h e subject." 11 W o n ~ m o
PAPERE.
supra note 60, a t 938.
675. F x ' I s a Rmom, supra note 6. a t 207.
676. N.D. Cnrr. CQDE 5 12.1-23-09 (effective July 1, 1975). Thls section specifically replaces three sections of the Old Code: N.D. &KT. CODE $ 5 12-40-17 (1960) (Inrceny of
passenger ticket). 12-38-11 (1960) (evasion of hotel blll). and 12-38-13 (1960) (obtaining
tourist camp a ~ c ~ x n m o d a t i o n
by
s fraud). Minutes "B". mpra note 2. June 20-21. 1972. a t 36.

...

New Code sectionEr7the actor is culpable when he learns of the nature of the property and then knowingly disposes of or retains it
"with intent to deprive the owner."a7s
The actor must know either that the property has been lost or
mislaidEigor that the property was misdelivered due to mistaken
identity of the receiver or a mistake as to the nature or quantity
of the property.680Beyond the special knowledge requirement in each
situation, the actor must form an intent to deprive the owner of
the property and fail to take "readily available and reasonable
measures to restore the property to the person entitled to have it."@l
The provisions d this section apply only after the actor has
learned of the special nature of the property. The critical issues are
then (1) whether or not the actor has the requisite intent to deprive and (2) whether or not he has failed to take reasonable
measures to restore the property to the owner.682The mere lapse of
time is not the essential determining factor.
After an actor has learned of the nature of the property, he has
a duty to take reasonable steps to restore it to the owner;E88failure
to take such measures would raise at least an inference that the
requisite intent to deprive was pre~ent.~"
A penalty to encourage the return of property is not inconsistent with the underlying theory of theft a s the taking or exercising
of unauthorized control over the property of another.

E. GRADING
OF THEFT OFFENSES
The drafters of the Proposed Federal Code used three principles
in grading theft offenses: (1) the nature of the conduct, (2) the
677. N.D. CEST. CODEP 12.1-23-04(10) (effective July 1. 1975). Thls section speclflcally
replaces two scctions of the Old Code :
N.D. CENT. CODE 5 5 12-40-05 (1960) (concenllng lost goods) and 12-40-09 (1960)
(appropriation of lost property).
678. N.D. CEXT. CODEj/ 12.1-23-04 (effective July 1, 1975).
679. S.D. CEX'T. CODEg 12.1-13-04(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
680. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-23-04(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
681. X.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-23-04 (effective July 1. 1975). T h e Study Draft of the Proposed Federal Code defined "reasonable memures" a s either notifying the ouner, If he is
asce~tainnble,o r notifying a pollce officer that the nctor h a s the property. Rut this was deleted from the final d r a f t of t h e Proposed Federal Code as "unnecessary and limiting." 11
WORKINQPAPERS,
supra note 60, a t 939. "Tarlables such as knowledge of who Is the UWner
and the value of t h e property preclude setting forth a sntlsfactory definition of 'reasonable
measures.' " F r s a REPORT,aupto note 6, at 208.
682. I1 WORKINGPAPERS.
mpra note 60, a t 939.
683. S.D. CENT. CODE$ 12.1-23-01 (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
68.1. Intent is not so difficult a problem as Is knowledge. Tho Old Code h a s a similar
knowledgo requirement: see N.D. CENT. CODE8 12-40-09 (1960). T h e annotator t o the Century Code h a s included a reference to State v. NcCarty, 47 W.D. 523. 182 N.W. 754 (1921).
Perhaps more amllcable t o a determination of knowledge under both t h e Old Code and the
Xew Code is a case In which the defendant was charged wlth receiving stolen goods, State
v. Jfarcoritz. 63 S.D. 458. 218 N.W. 481 (1933). The North Dakota Supreme Court noted.
"In attempting to solve this problem of knoirledge, the jury cannot avoid taking Into conslrleration what a man of defendant's age, intelligence, a n d business abllity would do and
learn." 63 N.D. a t 46646, 248 N.W. a t 485. Rut "the test of a man's culpability is what he
himself knew and thought
63 N.D. a t 466. 248 N.W. at 485. Knowledge that property
is lost, mislaid, o r mlsdellrered is, of course, also a function of t h e extrinalc a n d readily
observable circumstances of t h e situatlon.
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value or character of the property, and (3) the status of the thief.a5
North Dakota has adopted similar grading standards.
Under the New Code theft is a Class B felony if the value of the
property or services stolen exceeds ten thousand dollars. Similarly,
if the theft is committed by threats to inflict serious bodily injury
to the victim or to any other person, or by a threat to commit a
Class A or B felony, the theft is punished a s a Class B felony.6se
Theft is characterized as a Class C felony if the value of the
property exceeds one hundred dollars.8s7 In special circumstances,
theft of property or services not exceeding one hundred dollars in
value can also be a Class C felony.8es
The character of the property stolen may also result in a Class
C felony status, notwithstanding value: firearms, ammunition, explosives or destructive devices, automobiles, aircraft or lother motorpropelled vehicles; Gs9 counterfeiting materials and equipment;
a
key or other device stolen with the purpose of using it to gain access to property intended to be appropriated, the value or nature
of which would meet felony standards.6g1The reasoning is that such
property is often stolen merely a s a prelude to the commission of
another crime; the value of the property ceases to be its most significant f e a t ~ r e . ~ ~ S i ntheft
c e of government documents can disrupt
the orderly functioning of government, it is a Class C
All theft not previously categorized is graded as a Class A mis685. FISALREPOET,aiipra note 6, a t 210.
686. N.D. C=T. CODE5 13.1-23-05(1) (effective July 1, 1975). A Class B felony is punisha b b under the S e w Code b y a maximum incameration of ten years, a fine of not more than
ten thousand dollars, o r both. S.D.CENT. CODE$ 12.1-32-01(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
For extortion the 01ii Code provides a. one to flve rear penitentiary term. N.D. &ST. CODE
9 12-37-03 (1960). F o r nrand larceny requiring a property valuation in =cess of one hundred
dollars under t h e Old Code, the penalty is from a minimum of three months In t h e counts
jail to a maximum of ten years in :he s t a t e penitentlary, o r a fine of not less t h a n tlve
hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dnllars, or a combination of both. N.D. Crsh~.
CODE 3 11-40-40 (1960).
687. N.D. CEY~. CODE g 12.1-23-05(2) ( a ) (effectl\'e July 1, 1975). 9 Class C felony is
punishable b y a maximum sentence of five years or a maximum flne of five thousand d d lars, or a combiiation of the two. N.D. CENT. CODE g 12.1-32-Ol(3) (effective July 1.
1975). Under the Old Code petty larceny merits n fine vnrylng from ten dollars to one
hundred dollars o r imprisonment in t h e county jall for not more than thlrty days. N.D.
CEm. CODX f 11-40-05 (l9GO).
686. N.D. CEST. CODE$ 12.1-23-05(2) (b) (effective J u l y I. 1975) makes theft b y threat
committed by a public official o r other lndix-idual a Class C felony if the value =ceeda
fifb- dollars; theft committed b y a public servant in the course of his dutlcs where the
value stolen exceerls flfty dolIars is also a Class C felony, N.D. CENT. CODE 12.1-23-06
( 2 ) ( c ) (effectbe J u l y 1, 1975). So. too, the "professional fence is a h - a y s a felon because
ho is vital to maklnp theft lucrative." F m x REPORT. mtpra note 6, at 111. This comment
refers to the section in t h e Proposed Federal Code which i s adopted In this state in N.D.
C n x . CODZ 12.1-23-05(2) ( f ) (effective July 1. 1976).
689. N.D. CEXT. CODE9 12.1-23-05(2) ( d f (effective July 1. 1975). Treating theft of a car
as a felony in all instnncrs avoids difficult problems of valuation, a virtually irrelevant issue
since, regardless of t h e thief's intention to use the vehicle for mere transportation or to
11 WORKINGPAPERS,
r e s e l l it. "there is a s u l m a n t j a l invasIon of ownership rights.
supra note 60, at 949.
690. S.D.C E ~CODE
.
g 12.1-23-05(2) ( g ) (effective July 1, 1975).
691. N.D. C ~ T .CODE 8 12.1-23-03(2) ( i ) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
692. FIX= FLEWRT. supra note 6, a t 211.
693. N.D. CEXT. CODE 8 12.1-33-05123 ( e l (effective July 1. 1975).
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demeanor;6g4however, if the value does not exceed fifty dollars and
the theft was (a) not committed by threat, (b) not committed within a confidential or fiduciary relationship, or (c) not committed by
a public servant in the course of his duties, the offense is further
reduced to a Class B m i s d e m e a n ~ r . ~ ~
If "the actor has completed all of the conduct which he believes
necessary on his part to complete the theft except receipt of the
property,"89Bthe attempt is punishable a s though the offense had
been completed. The belief of the actor that he has done all that
is necessary to fully carry out the theft distinguishes this equallygraded attempt from lesser-graded attempts.e97
The additional rationales support grZing attempted theft equally with the completed offense. First, the culpability, and hence the
need for rehabilitation of the actor, is just a s great regardless of
the naivete of the victim.s9s Second, the traditional definition of theft
included conduct that has typically been characterized a s attempted
theft.69BAnd, finally, making both the attempt and its completion
punishable to the same degree will eliminate the defense that the
victim in fact did not relinquish the property because of the deception or threat.700
In determining the grade of the offense, the amount of the property or the services stolen "shall be the highest value by any reasonable standard. . . ."rO1 The change from the common law concept of theft a s an offense merely against property to the modern
emphasis on culpability of the actor creates several perspectives
from which the value could be measured,702but the standard used
must be "fair under the circumstance^."^^^
In a departure from the Old Code, under the New Code if it is
proven that several thefts were committed "pursuant to one scheme
694. N.D. CRNT. CODE5 12.1-23-05(3) (effective July 1. 1975).
695. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-23-05(0 (effective J u l y 1. 1975). This subsection applies If
the prosecutor so classifies the offense in the charge or i t a preponderance of t h e evidence
a t sentencing establishes the required factors.
696. N.D.CE~T. CODE8 12.1-23-05(5) (effcetire July 1 , 1975).
697. See N.D. C~;T.
CODE 5 12.1-06-01 (effective July 1. 1975). T h e actor's conduct in
equally-gaded attempt situatlons h a s come "dangerously close" to completion of the offense. FrnIhIh&c
REPORT. azipra note 6, a t 211.
698. I1 WORKINGPAPERS.
supra note 60. at 923.
699. Id.
700. Id. at 924.
701. ND. CENT.CODE g 12.1-23-05(6) (effective July 1, 1976).
702. They Include:
what the actor actually stole, i.e., the actual value of tho property involved;
what the actor believed he was stealing. i.e.. the value of t h e diamonds he
thought h e was stealing rather t h a n t h e rhinestones he actually stole; what
t h e actor hoped h e was stealing, i.e., t h e $500 he hoped mas in the mailbag
rather t h a n the $30 t h a t was actually there [This viewpoint rras deleted from
the Study Draft of the Proposed Federal Criminal Code] ; or w h a t t h e actor
could reasonably have anticipated t o be there, even though h e never partlcularly addressed t h e value issue in planning hls theft.
I1 WoPxma PAPEFS,
8q)ra note 60, at 954.
703. Id.

or course of conduct, whether from the same person or several persons,":0+ the series may be charged a s one theft and the amounts
aggregated to determine the grade of the theft. "The court is not
being permitted to aggregate unproven offenses; what is permitted
is for the court to consolidate six misdemeanor charges, for example,
into one felony sentence."705
In general, "the range of grading of the theft offenses under
[the New Code] is slightly higher than the range under current
North Dakota law."706 Considering, however, "the emphasis placed
on either the tremendous [in reference to the $100,000 division
point, later reduced to $10,0001 value of the property stolen or the
risk of commission of a serious offense or infliction of serious bodily
injury, . ." the classification appears justified.707

.

The lesser degree of seriousness, offenses involving "borrowing
of property under circumstances hazarding loss or damage,"T08
manifests itself in three sections of the New Code.
1. Unauthorized Use of a Vehicle

Under the New Code, if an actor "takes, operates, or exercises
control over an automobile, aircraft, motorcycle, motorboat, or other
motor-propelled vehicle of another,"709 knowing that he is doing so
without the consent of the owner, he is guilty of unauthorized use
of a vehicle. The offense is a Class C felony if the vehicle is an aircraft or if the cost of restoring and retrieving the vehicle exceeds
five hundred dollars; otherwise, it is a Class A rnisdemean~r."~
Including this section in the New Code has the effect of precluding felony charges and convictions in joyriding cases.711 That
purpose is present in the Old Code in diluted form. There felonious
larceny of an automobile or motorcycle is defined as requiring that
the vehicle be taken with intent to deprive the owner thereof, but
indicates that a taking without the owner's express or implied consent is presumptive evidence of such intent.712 If an actor operates
a vehicle without the consent of the owner but without the intent
704, X.D. CENT. CODB5 12.1-23-05(6) (effective July 1, 1975).
PAPERS,
supra note 60, a t 965.
705. I1 WORICIXQ
706. Minictcs "B", aupro note 2, June 20-21. 1972 a t 37.
707. m.
708. FIXAL
REPOM.rnipra note 6. a t 205.
i09. XD. CEST. CODPg 12.1-23-06 (effectire July 1, 1975).
710. x.D. CEAT. CODDe 1t.1-13-06 (3) (effective July 1. 1975). Use of an aircraft is a
felony "not only because of the greater danger posed by an aircraft in the hands of one
who may not know much about flying and ~ h is
o trying to avoid detection, but also because of the generally greater value of a plane and tbe greater distance that can be
corered." FIXALREWRT,aupra note 6. a t 212.
711. F ~ A~ L R T supra
,
note 6. a t 212.
712. S.D.Cn;T. CODEg 12-40-06 (1900).

. ..

to deprive the owner thereof, he is guilty under the Old Code of a
misdemeanor.71a
This section of the New Code relates to three basic situations:
(1) the simple unauthorized taking of a vehicle, (2) the borrowing
for one's personal use of a vehicle in his custody for repair, and
(3) the retention of a vehicle far past the time agreed for return."'
"In the last two types of cases, the use or retention must be a
'gross deviation' from the custody agreement for the conduct to be
criminal,"715 and that is a jury question.
In each instance, the actor must know that the owner did not
consent. Despite the absence of actual consent if the actor reasonably believes that the owner would have consented had he known of
the intended use, such is a statutory defense."% The jury determines
the reasonableness of the belief.717
The crucial factor differentiating this section from the theft sections is the absence of an intent to permanently deprive. The jury
will draw its inferences in major part from what it is that the actor does with the vehicle: where he abandons it, whether he abandons it, and other factors.718
2. Misapplication of Entrusted Property
The misapplication of entrusted property sectionylQf the New
Code is the second of a two-part approach designed to resolve problems posed by the mishandling of funds by public employees and
others. Centered upon the definition of deprive with its focus on a
disposal of property in such a manner as to make its restoration
unlikely, the first tier involves the offense of theft and is supple713. N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12-40-07 (1960). The Unauthorized Use of Vehicle scctlon In the
New Code "does not requlre an Intent to deprive the owner of his vehicle. whllc Section
12-40-06 [of the Old Code] does so require. To that extent.
[the New Code sectfonl
would provlde an easier burden of proof on the prosecutlon; however, tho rnhxlrnurn potential penalty Is reduced correspondingly from seren years' imprisonnlent to one year frnprlronment. unless the value of the use of the vehicle and the cost of restottitlon exceeds
$500, In which case the maximum puniehment under
. [the New Code] would be the
same as current North Dakota law." Xhutes "B". Mpra note 2, June 20-21. 1972 a t 38.
714. I1 WORKIWG
PAPERS,
81&pra
note 60. a t 940.
716. Id.
716. N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12.1-23-06(2) (effec:ive July 1. 1975).
717. I t Is hoped by the drafters of the Proposed Federal Code that this defense will keep
family arguments and disputes between friends out of court. They also suggest that the
"dlfliculty of disproving defendant's alleged reasonable belief may warrant converting this
defense to an 'afflrrnatl\-e defense,' which would put the burden of pmof on the a c c u ~ "
F I N A L REPORT. uupra note 6. a t 212.
718. The jury determination. except in the case of aircraft, ail1 include a flndlng of value
lost In retrieving and restoring the vehicle, thus classifying the offense a s elther a rnlsdemanor or a s a felony.
In ndditlon, the circum.stances of the case m a y present posslble charges of theft of
property or of theft of services. In the former situation, the intent to deprl~f?the owner of
his property might be s h o r n from the actions of the accused. rI WORKISQPAPERS,uuncpra
note 60. a t 940. "Obtaining the use of a car rental agency's car by ffaudulent means and run[whliel slmllar use of the car or a
nlng up a $601 blll Is a felonious theft of services
private Indlvldual would be felonious unauthorized use [if the cost of retrieval and restoration exceeded $6001." Fmlu. REPORT,mpra note 6, a t 212.
719. N.D. CENT. CODE9 12.1-23-07 (effective July 1. 1975).

...
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mented by a provision7L0making failure to account upon demand a
prima facie case of theft.7a1
With the risk of loss or damage again the operative concept,
this section treats a s a Class A misdemeanor "any disposition of
entrusted property that is not authorized and that a t the same time
exposes the property to a risk of loss or detriment."i22 Two types
of knowledge must occur: the actor must realize that he is disposing, using, or transferring an interest in the property in a manner
that has not been authorized, and he must know that such action involves "a risk of loss or detriment to the owner of the property or
to the government or other person for whose benefit the property
was entrusted."72a
The differentiating factor between the charges of theft and of
misapplication of entrusted property is loss of control over use of
the property. While theft involves loss of control, the misdemeanor
of misapplication of entrusted property does not, "but on the other
hand does involve exposure of the property to a risk of loss."724
3. Defrauding Secured Creditors

Under the New Code, if an actor "destroys, removes, conceals,
encumbers, transfers, or otherwise deals with property subject to a
security interest with intent to prevent collection of the debt represented by the security interest,"725he is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor provided the value of the property exceeds fifty dollars; in
all other cases the offense is a Class B r n i ~ d e m e a n o r . ~ ~ ~
The interplay of the exclusion of security interest from the definition of propertyizi and the judgment that interference with security
interests is a valid subject for the criminal law led to this section.
Because of the belief "that resisting the collection of a debt is not
to be classed at the same level with appropriation of property interests of another,"728 defrauding secured creditors is treated as a
misdemeanor.
The specific intent requirement "focuses the offense more to720. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-23-09(2)(a) (effective July 1. 1975).
721. FINALREPORT.supra note 6. a t 213.
722. 11 Wonmxa P-ems. supra note 60, a t 974.
723. N.D. CE~T.Cons $ 12.1-23-07 (effective July 1. 1975).
724. I1 Wonnxso P~pms,supra note 6 0 , a t 974.
725. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-23-08(1) (effectlre July 1. 1975).
. ~ D 5E 12.1-23-08(2) (effective July 1, 1976).
726. N.D. C ~ N TC
727. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-23-10(6) (effective July 1. 1975). Recause security interests
a r e not included in the definition of "nroperty", "the 'thefr pr.ovlsions would not Include the
intentional defeating of s security interest without n section slmllnr to Section 12.1-23-08..
n t l e 12 does not contain a similar offense definition ; however. Sections 13-01-11 and 13-01-12
provide t h a t it Is a misdemeanor to fraudulently convey property to hinder o r delay credltors o r to remove o r dispose of property t o defraud creditors." Minutes uBmBn. supra note 2,
June 20-21. 1972 at 39.
.
note 6, a t 213.
728. F t N u ~ R T aupra

..

wards theft-like conduct than toward conduct which has the appearance of steps taken to postpone the payment of a debt."T20
Leaving the definition of security interests to the judiciary, the
drafters of the Proposed Federal Code nonetheless note that such
interests "would ordinarily include workmen's and commercial
liens."Ts0

F. DEFENSESAND PROOF AS

THEFTAND RELATEDOFFENSES
Subsection 1 of this sectionTn of the New Code "delineates the
outer limits of the theft offenses, dealing with matters handled today by the exercise of prosecutive discretion."T32
The claim of right defense, where "[tlhe actor honestly believed that he had a claim to the property or services involved which
he was entitled to assert in the manner which forms the basis for
the charge against him. . ."T33 seems redundant, especially since
"knowingly" modifies all elements of the crime of theft, unless a
legislative intent to the contrary is expressed.T84The drafters of the
Proposed Federal Code concluded that the redundancy was out
weighed by the need to have the defense made explicit.T36
Its inclusion does have procedural consequences. The subsection does not require that "the prosecution
disprove the defense
unless and until the issue has been raised by evidence which is sufficient to raise a reasonable doubt on the point."lae The prosecution
still has to prove each element of the offense beyond a reasonable
doubt, so whether the subsection is viewed a s a redundancy or as
a special defense seems to have little effect.Ts7
The benefit in the claim of right defense is that it protects a
person who asserts a claim against another in compensation for a
wrong done to him. Such a claim would fulfill the technical definition of extortion, except that under Section 12.1-23-09(1) (a) an actor
is excused if he acts with claim of right to some property and with
a belief "that he was entitled to act as he did in order to get it."Ta8
If the victim of the offense is the spouse of the actor ("spouse"
TO

...

729. n WoRrcr?;o PAPERS.
supra note 60, a t 974. Sec also MODELPENAL
CODES 224.10 (1962)
[the ~ e c u r i t y l
which requires that the actor intend "to hinder the enforcement of

...

interest."
730. FINAL E~KPORT,uuprn note 6. a t 213.
731. N.D. C ~ T CODE
.
5 12.1-23-09 (effective July 1, 1976).
732. FINAL
REPORT,sztpra note 6, a t 214.
733. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-23-09(1)(a) (effectlve July 1. 1376).
734. N.D.CENT.CODE5 12.1-02-02(3) ( a ) (effectlve July 1. 1976).
735. 11WORKIXOPAPERE,
aupra note 60. a t 944.
736. I d .
737. Id. "In both instances, the defendant will have to offer some proof of tho defense in
order t o get an lnstructlon and In order t o get the jury t o consider the matter acriously:
a n d in both instances, onca the issue Is in the case, i t is the probecutlon t h a t muut bear the
burden of provlng beyond n reasonable doubt t h a t t h e defendant knew h e was dealing with
the property of another and t h a t he had no &ht to a c t as he did." I d .
738. I d . at 943. Cf. Mrcn. REV. CRI~I. CODE j 3247(2) (Final Draft 1956) and ~ D E
PENALCODE 5 223.4 (P.O.D. 1962) whlch contaln special exceptions relntod t o extortion. Id.

L

includes "persons living together as man and wife"), and the property taken constitutes property "normally accessible to both
spouses", such facts may be pleaded a s a defense.738This subsection "is intended to keep certain family arguments out of

...

A prima facie case of theft arises in certain situations.741 "Those
who regularly handle the money of others
are all placed under a high duty of care and exposed to the possibility of a successful theft prosecution if they cannot account for the money entrusted to them."742
Where the prosecution establishes that a "dealer" ("a person,
whether licensed or not, who has repeatedly engaged in transactions
in the type of property involved"T43)has acquired property for a
value far below its reasonable worth, a prima facie case arises that
the person knew the property was stolen.T44This subsection does not
exclude submitting the issue of knowledge where other common fact
situations, such as possession of recently stolen goods, "imply culpable knowledge," given other "facts and circumstances."r4s

...

XII. FORGERY & OTHER FRAUDS
A. Forgery or Counterfeiting

Chapter 24 of the New Code consolidates several sections of the
Old Code746into one offense known as "forgery" or "counterfeitThe consolidation is effected by the definition given to the
term "writing,"i48 a definition which strains the English language
739. N.D. CIS??. CoDE g 12.1-33-09(1) ( b ) (effective July 1. 1975).
740. FINAL
REPORT, rruprn note 6. a t 214.
711. They Include occasions where a publlc offlcial or anyone associated in any way "mlth
a flnancinl Institution h a s failed t o pay or account upon l a a l u l demand for money or prop
erty entrusted to him as part of his nfflcial duties o r If a n audit reveals a shortnge or
falsification of h i s accounts." N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-25-09(2) ( a ) (effectlve J u l y 1, 1976).
Shce a prlmn facie case, not a presumption is used, the jury is ndt told of the speclal proIs to get the case t o the jur). If such facts c a n be shown a n d to
vMon. ''The purpose
let t h e jury draw whatever inferences the evidence will alpport without special instructions
P m s . Wpm note 60, a t 938.
based on thls statute" TI WOR-G
742. I1 W o n m - G P m n s , supra note 60, a t 931.
743. N.D.Cnm. CODD8 12.1-23-09(2) ( b ) (effectlve J u l y 1, 1975).
744. I&
745. FINAL
REPOBT,aupra note 6. a t 216.
746. Generally. a l l of Chapter 33 of Title 12 of the Old Code i s replaced by thls sectlon,
ND. CENT. CODE8 12.1-24-01 (effectlve July 1. 1975). N.D. CENT. CODE g 12-39-28 (1900)
la replaced b y t h e crimlnal mischief sectlon In the New Code, N.D. CENT.CODE 8112.1-21-06
(effectlve July 1, 1975).
747. N.D. CBNT. C€JDR O 12.1-24-01 (effcctlve July 1. 1976). The s o u n x s of definitions for
this Cbapter include both N.D. CKNT. COD^ 9 % 12.1-23-10 (eifective July 1. 1975) (theft) and
12.1-2404 (effective J u l y 1, 1975) (forgery and counterfeiting). "Forgery a n d counterlelting.
as commonly understood. Involve essentially the same conduct with different instruments as
their cehlcle.
Short of inventing n new generic term t h a t would &Isplace both [tenns]
t h e best solution appears to be t o continue to pennit either term to be used. b u t to
remove the possibilly t h a t a n y legal consequences wlll follow the c h o k e of one word over
PAPERB,
supra note 60, at 964.
another." JT WOmasc
748. N.D. C~NT.CODE# 12.1-21-04(2) (eKective July 1. 1976). " Writing' Is there deflned
to include ftny Mnd of document (and objects such a s colns as well) whlch is a 'symbol or
evidence of vnlue, right, privilege or identltication whlch la capable of belng used t o t h e

.. .

.. .

...

but which simplifies the statute and takes cognizance of the idea
that "essentially the same features make a coin as appropriate a
subject of forgery a s paper money."74BThe broad scope of included
instruments facilitates covering "all forms of doctoring or falsifying
of instruments which make them appear to be what they are not."i50
Two types of conduct are proscribed: "knowingly and falsely
makCing], compld[ing] or alter[ing] any writing
. ."T61 and
"[k]nowingly utter[ing] or possess[ing] a forged or counterfeited writing."762 In each type the actor must act "with intent to
deceive or harm the government or another person, or with knowledge that he is facilitating such deception or harm by another per"'153
son.
Since uttering and possession are continued explicitly as criminal conduct, there is "some risk of convicting innocent possessors,"lH but the special knowledge and intent requirements should
preclude any such convictions.755
If "[tlhe actor forges or counterfeits an obligation or other
security of the government.
. ."758 or commits the offense "pursuant to a scheme to defraud another or others of money

.

...

.

advantnge or disadvnntage of the government or any person.' " FISALREPORT,8ltpra note
6, a t 223.
149. 11 WORKISGPAPERS,mipro note 60, at 963.
RKPom. 81lprU note 6. a t 223.
750. RXAL
'Falsely make-' covers the classic counterfeiting situation. a s well a s mnnp other
Instances of forzew. The term
is meant in its rnore common meaning ( a s In 'making'
a pie),'. The writing must be indicated to have been made by someone other than the actor
RWORT.
and the other must either not exist or have not authorized Lhe making. FINAL
supra note 6. at 229.
If the document is altered and the intent to deceive or harm is shown, tho materiality
of the alteration has no relevance to c u l ~ b i l i t y .Thus. the section makes no reference to
materiality.
Id.
761. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-21-01(a) (effective July 1, 1976).
762. N.D. CENT. CODE E 12.1-24-01(b) (effective July 1, 1 9 7 5 ) . "The term 'utter' is
broadly defined in [Section 12.1-24-04fS)l to mean. in eficct, nny use of a wriilng which
has the effect of glvlng it currency." I1 WORKIXGPAPERS.
supra note 60, a t 964.
753. N.D. CZST.CODEE 12.1-24-01 (effective July 1. 1 9 7 5 ) . Because they are clearer and
more Inclusive. the words "intent to deceive or harm" are substituted for the rnore familiar
*'intent to defraud." '"me object of the deception or harm-the
government or another person-need
not, of course. be the party with whom the actor is immediately denllng." II
WORKING
PAPERS.
81ipro note 60. nt 963.
"With knomlcrlge t h a t he is hcilita5ng such deception or harm" is incltlded to cover
the sltuation where an actor is making, completing or alter in^ the instrunlent for use of
supra note 6. a t 223.
another. FINALREPORT,
REPORT.uupra note 6. a t 223.
761. FINAL
755. Possession includes "receivin~, concealing or any other exercise of control over the
writlng in question. T ~ v . 3 possession
~1
is not included within the offense a s defined because
of the requirement that the possession be for the pumose of deceiving or harming another.
Other uses of the torn1 in related sections of this proposal also require a mens ren that will
PAPERS,
supra note 60, at 064.
exclude innocent conduct." TI WORKINQ
But the consultant to the Proposed Fcdernl Code noted that unless the possession
statutes of this type are designed to sanction conduct that does not fulf'ill the definition of
attempt o r introduced as the basis for grading distinctions. "there would seem to be no
clear purpose supporting their incluslon in a Criminal Code." Id. a t 966.
758. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-24-01(2) (a) (effective July 1, 1975). "The term 'obligation
or other security of this state' means a bond, certlflcate of Indebtedness, coupon, fractional
note, certificate of deposit a stamp or other representative of value of whatever denomination, Issued pursuant to a statute." N.D. CKNT. CODEg 12.1-24-04(10) (effecive July 1,

...

1976).

or property of a vaIue in excess of ten thousand dollars,"i67 his offense is punishable as a Class B felony. In five situations, where
neither of the Class B felony requirements a r e met, the actor commits a Class C felony. They include an offense committed under
"color of office";758 forgery or counterfeiting of foreign money or
uttering any forged governmental obligation;7maforging or counterfeiting from "instruments designed for multiple r e p r ~ d u c t i o n ; " ~ ~ ~
forging or counterfeiting government documents; 760 and "a scheme
to defraud .
others of money or property of a value in excess
of one hundred dollars."761 All other cases are classified as Class A
misdemeanors.76"

..

Anyone who knowingly makes or controls any "implement or
thing uniquely associated with or fitted for the preparation" of any
forged security or tax stamp or government document is guilty of
facilitation of c o ~ n t e r f e i t i n g This
. ~ ~ ~subsection is intended "to apply
only to implements uniquely associated with the preparation of
[forged] documents-implements which a r e not normally put to
legitimate use."7M
The New Code forbids the knowing photographing or copying of
money or other governmental security or 0b1igation~~Qr of any
thing uniquely associated with the preparation of such documents.iee
Likewise, the knowing sale o r possession of any such illegal copies
is an offense.767
757. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-21-Ol(2) ( a ) (2) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
758. N.D. WT.CODE8 12.1-24-Ol(2) (b) (1) (effectix-e J u l y 1, 1976). "The combination of
breach of trust a n d holding a position which can be so easily canitalized on to commit offenses of this character is beliered to justify such a classification." I1 WORKINGPAPERS.
aupra note 60. a t 966.
758a. K.D. (3h-r. CODE8 12.1-24-01(b) (2) (effective July 1, 1976).
769. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-24-Ol(2) ( h ) (3) (effective July 1, 1976). This subsection "is
aimed a t the professional forger. One who makes false documents b y use of sophisticated
equipment of the sort described poses a danger to society much greater. it is felt, than tho
effender who forges a single signature or completes a blanlc check without authoritr." FIXAL
FLEPORT,sripra note 6, a t 324.
760. K.D.-T. CODE8 12.1-21-Ol(2) (b) ( 4 ) (effective July 1, 1975). Here the integrltg of
the government is the value pmtecter?. 11FORKING
PAP=, s u p r a note 60, a t 966.
761. S.D. CENT. CODE 5 13.1-24-01(2)(b)(5) (effectke July 1, 197.6). This punishment
classification is predicated on the judgment that "the volume of crlminal activity is an
11 TTomimo PAPERS.
supra note 60, a t 967.
appropriate index to its level of culpability.
762. S.D. C E ~ CODE
.
S 12.1-24-01(2) ( c ) (eefective July 1, 1975). "Thus, the maximum
punishments under Section c12.1-24-011 run from 15 years' imprlsonment to one year imprisoment. The present maximum punishment for forgery in S o r t h Dakota is 10 years' imprisonment, so the FCC [Federal Criminal Coda1 aradation is not radically different." 31inutes "B", supra note 2, June 20-21. 1972 a t 45.
763. hT.D.CENT. CODE5 12.1-24-02(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
A REPORT,
L
s?tpra note 6, at 225. "Tkere is t h e same redundancy [in this section]
764. ~
t h a t has been of concern in other contests.
[Ilf the conduct covered by these sections for some reason has not proceeded f a r enough towards the objective of forgery to constitute a n attempt, then questions could be raised either about the soundness of the general
attempt provisions (if the conduct should be criminal) o r about whether the conduct should
P
.
,
supra note 60, a t 968.
be made criminal.'' (Emphasis in original). IT WORKING
765. N.D. CSNT. CODE5 12.1-24-02(4) ( a ) (1) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
766. N.D. CENT. CODE 8 12.1-24-02(2) (a)(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
767. X.D. CE!X'l'. CODE $ 12.1-24-02(2) (b) (effectlvo July 1, 1975).

. . ."
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"[Ilf the implement or the impression relates to
counterfeiting
an obligation or security of the government
[the offense is a Class B felony;] [oltherwise, it is a class C
felony."788 In all such cases, "authorization by statute or by regulation is a defense."7ee

...

...

C. DECEPTIVE
WRITINGS
Knowingly issuing a writing without authority to do so or knowingly uttering and possessing a deceptive writing with intent to deceive or harm the government or another person is an offense.770
" 'Without authority' includes conduct that, on the specific occasion called into question, is beyond any general authority given by
statute, regulation, or agreement."771 Thus, someone who knowingly
acts in excess of his authority is functionally equivalent to one who
acts without any authority a t all; the actual, not the apparent, authority is the key determinati~e.~'?
Basically, "the act of issuing an
instrument without authority is judged to be comparable to uttering
forged or counterfeit documents."773That the instrument is genuine
on its face does not affect the culpability; "the essence of the offense is the breach of authority and the misuse of documents that
purported to be something that they were not."774
A "deceptive writing" is one which has either been "procured
by deception" or "issued without authority."77s This offense is "sep
arated from forgery, because the latter has traditionally dealt only
with instruments which are themselves defective."77e Whether p r e
cured by deception or issued without authority, the writing in each
case is "in some sense 'false,' i.e., it is not in all respects what it
appears to be."777
"The offense is a class B felony if it is committed pursuant to
a scheme to defraud
others of money or property of a value in
excess of ten thousand dollars.''i7a It is a Class C felony if the
scheme involves defrauding others of a value in excess of one hun-

...

768. S.D. CBNT. CODEg 12.1-24-02(4) (effective J u l y 1, 1975).
769. X.D. CEXT. CODE 8 12.1-2442 (3) (effective J u l y 1. 1975). U n d e r this subsection, "the
government need n o t negative t h e f a c t of authorization until t h e iaaue has been raised."
FWALREPORT,supra note 6. a t 226.
770. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-24-03 (effective J u l y 1, 1976).
771. N.D. CENT. CODU# 12.1-24-04(3) (effective J u l y 1, 1976).
772. I1 WORKINGPwhpens, supra note 60, a t 969. Since t h e authenticity of t h e document la
not at issue a n d the people who rely on t h e document n l l l n o t be injured, i t might be
argued t h a t doceptlre wrltlngs a r e n o t similar t o forgery. B u t It PB c l e s r t h a t "an agency
relationship should [not] Insulate from criminal liability one who would clearly be a forger
if that relationship dld not exlst."
Id. a t 969-50.
REPORT,
mpra note 6. at 226.
773. -AL
774. Id.
778. SD. CENT. CODE 8 12.1-21-04(13) (effective J u l y 1. 1975).
776. F m - a REPORT.
mpra note 6. a t 227.
777. Id.
775. N.D. CENT.CODE8 12.1-24-03(2) (effective J u l y 1. 1975).

*

dred dollars,779 or if the offense is made possible by one's office as
a public servant or an employee of a financial institution or under
color of office.7B0Otherwise it is a Class A misdemeanor.781
"Makring] or utterling] a slug with intent to deprive a supplier of property or service sold or offered by means of a coin
machine or with knowledge that he is facilitating such a deprivation by another person is an offense under the New Code.782If it
involves slugs exceeding fifty dollars in value it is a Class A misdemeanor.783Otherwise the making or uttering is a Class B misdeused in
m e a n ~ rA
. ~slug
~ is "a metal, paper, or other object
a coin machine a s an improper but effective substitute for a genuine coin, bill, or token. . .7'785
Other than adding paper to the Old Code sections on the subj e ~ t this
, ~ ~
section
~
adds nothing to North Dakota law. It does raise
the recurrent conceptual difficulty that the section is redundant,
especially since the gradation is similar to the theft provisions.787
Clearly this section could be eliminated from the New Code and
the offense it describes would still be covered under theft by deception or its attempt. It was included in the Proposed Federal Code
because "its principal jurisdictional base (machines designed to receive United States currency) goes beyond general Federal jurisdiction over theft offenses."788 No such rationale exists for the retention of the provisions in North Dakota.

...

.

XIII. VIOLENCE TO THE PUBLIC ORDER
The thrust of the New Code's riot sections is to modernize the
law in light of psychological and sociological changes in society and
changes which have taken place in the organization, mobilization
and communications aspects of the modern law enforcement agency.
While the New Code is substantially the same a s the Proposed Federal Code, certain variations a r e present reflecting needs of a less
urbanized area.
The proposed code approaches the crime of riot in a three stage
779. N.D. CENT. CODE 12.1-24-03(2) (b) (effective July 1 . 1 9 7 6 ) .
780. N.D. Cerrr. CODE5 12.1-24-OS(2) (a) (effective July 1 , 1976).
781. N.D. Cnrr. CODE8 12.1-24-03(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
782. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-24-05(1) (effective July 1, 1976).
783. S.D. Carr. CODE 8 12.1-24-05(2) (effective July 1, 1976).
784. K.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-24-06(2) (effective July 1. 1 9 7 5 ) .
785. N.D. CENT. CODEg 12.1-34-05(3) (a) (effective July 1, 1976).
786. N.D. CE~T. CODE % $ 12-38-15. 12-38-16, and 12-38-17 (1960) aLso classify the offenses
as misdemeanors.
L
supra note 6, at 231.
787. F ~ AREWRT,
P.4PEB6, supra n o t e 60, a t 971.
788. I1 WORKISG

fashion: acts preparatory to a riot; acts during a riot; and acts
contrary to official action.
Under the New Code, riot is defined as: "a public disturbance
involving an assemblage of five or more persons which by tumultuous and violent conduct create grave danger of damage or injury
to property and persons or substantially obstructs law enforcement
or other governmental function."q8DThe present definition is aimed
primarily at direct injury and potential injury to persons and property and does not concern itself specifically with obstruction of governmental functions.ig0 The problem of imposing criminal liability
for riot stems from defining the boundries of the First Amendment, "the line past which dissent and protest [become] an intollerable burden on a minimum need for order."7g1 Both the New
and Old Code definitions appear to satisfy the strictures established by the Supreme Court by requiring a "grave or imminent lawless action."792

An individual is guilty of intent to riot under the New Code
if he:
"a) Incites or urges five or more persons to create or engage
in a riot: or
b) Gives commands, instructions, or directions to five or more
persons in furtherance of a riot."7e8
The New Code section of Incitement to Riot attempts to encompass all activities which occur prior to and a r e catalytic to a resulting riot. Included in these activities a r e the old crimes of routTe4
and unlawful assembly.7ss Rout and unlawful assembly presently
789. S.D. Cewr. CODE5 12.1-25-01(3) (effective July 1, 1975).
790. S.D. CENT.CODE g 12-19-03 (1960) : "Any use of fume or vlolence. or a n y threat to
use force o r violence, If accompanied by immediate power of execution, by six o r more persons acting together a n d without authority of law, Is riot."
supra note 60, a t 1006.
791. I1 W o r t g r ~ oPAPE~S.
792. State v. Russell. 66 N.D. 272. 264 N.W. 532 (1936). Strikers attempted to prevent
other employees from working, t h e court required and found clear a n d undisputed evidence
that there wrm force and violence and language which amounted to threats accompanied by
the "immediate power of execution." Id. a t 534.
Llkewlse, in Brandenburgv. Ohio. 895 U.S. 444 (1960) where a leader of t h e Klu Klux Klan
was convicted under a n Ohio crimlnal syndlrnlifim statute. the court reversed the conviction
holding t h e Constitutional guarantee of free speech a n d free press dld not permit n state
to forbid the advocacy of the use of force as a violation of l a w ; except, where such advocacy
was directed to inciting o r producing "imminent lawlass acion" nnd w a s likely to incite or
produce such nction. Id.
793. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-25-01(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
794. N.D. CI~NT.CODE P 12-19-06 (1960). Whenever three o r more persons acting together
make any attempt to do a n y a c t which would be riot if actually committed, such assembly
Ls a rout. Id.
795. N.D. CEST. CODE S 12-19-06 (1960). Whenever three o r more persons assemble with
intent or with means and preparations to do an unlawful a c t which would be riot if actually committed, but do not act toward the commissbn thereof, o r whenever such persons
~rsxemblewithout authority of law and in yuch a manner a s Is adapted to dlutulsb the public
peace o r e x d t o public alnrm, such assembly is an unlawful ~ s s e m b l y .Id.

carry misdemeanor penalties79e as does simple riot in most ins t a n c e ~ . ~One
~ * exception, in the case of riot, is a rioter who, "directed, advised, encouraged or solicited other persons who participated in the riot to acts of force or violence. . ."798 Such actions would
result in a felony conviction under the Old Code where a riot did
in fact
As with other riot sections, the legislative committee apparently sought a reduction of penalties as responsibility and culpability
diminished.s00 The New Code continues to appreciate the distinction
in potential danger between urging and inciting nonviolent, yet illegal, group action on the one hand and directing and commanding
large numbers of participants on the other. First, the offense is a
Class C felony if the individual commands, instructs, or directs a
riot and the riot involves one hundred or more individuals.s01 Second, the New Code provides for convictions of attempt, solicitation
or conspiracyso2 to commit the offense of incitement to riot only if
the person engages in conduct likely to result in a riot.808 Finally,
in all other cases, it is a Class A misdemeanor.804For example, one
who incites a small group of persons to riot, but there is little
danger of a riot materializing at the time, could only be convicted
of a misdemeanor. In addition, it was noted by the legislative committee that, "one of the potential life imprisonment penalties (under
the New Code) applies if a murder, maiming, robbery, rape, or
arson was committed in the course of a riot.805This is in accord
with present lawsooand the consultants report on the Proposed
Federal Code, both of which provide that, should such events
occur, they be prosecuted as such and not prosecuted under the
riot provisions.
Another change in the law is the required number of partici-

.

N.D. C E ~ XCODE8 19-19-07 (1960).
N.D. C ~ T CODE
.
8 12-19-04(5) (1960).
CEXT.CODEg 1 2 - 1 9 - 0 4 ( 0 (1960).
Id.
Minutes "B", auprn note 2. June 20-21. 1 9 i 2 a t 54.
N.D. CEST. CODEg 12.1-95-01(4) (effective July 1. 1975). A staff memorandum to
the Sattonal Commlsslon on Reform Of the Federal Criminal Lam in discussing the number
of participants to be required for the basic crime of riot states, "The critical number In the
20th Century shoulci,be the number of participants that aould constitute a nonroutlne mob
confrontation . . . . II WoWo
PAPEPS.
wpm note 60, a t 988. Recognizing the Increased
danger to publIc safety which results as the number of participants In a rlot inc-s,
tho
dmfters felt that the aanctlons should reflect this danger. Setting the number of rloters a t
one hundred for convlctlon of the inciter of a Class C felony is a policy questlon for the
legislature. However, It must be observed that the federal drafters were thlnking In terms
of the capablllties of an urban pollce force. Sueh a f i e might overly tax the capabllitles
of the majorlty of the police forces in North Dakota cities.
802. N.D. CENT.CODE5 5 12.1-06-01, -03. -04 (effective July 1. 1975).
803. N.D. C6h-r. CODE8 12.1-25-01(3) (effective July 1, 1975).
804. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-25-01 ( 4 ) (effective July 1. 1976).
806. Minutes "B': aupra note 2. June 20-21. 1912 at 54.
806. N.D. C m . CODEg 12-19-04(1)\ (1960).
807. I1 Wonlcr~oP A ~ I Iwpm
B,
note 60, a t 1017. See aZso FYNAL REPORT, supra nme 6, nt
796.
797.
798.
799.
800.
801.

I

242.

N.D.

pants. Presently, three persons must be involved in an unlawful
assembly or a rout and six involved in a riot.808 The New Codesoo
adopts the Federal Codeslo proposal which requires five persons to
be involved in the riot. The legislative committee decided to follow
the Proposed Federal Code since "the selection of any minimum
number of persons to be defined as a riotous group was essentially
an arbitrary process."811
Under the New Code, "A person is guilty of a Class C felony if
he:
a) Knowingly supplies a firearm or destructive device for use
in a riot;
b) Teaches another to prepare or use a firearm or destructive
device with intent that any such thing be used in a riot; or
c) While engaging in a riot, is knowingly armed with a firearm
or destructive device."s12
Part (c) is similar to present North Dakota law which provides
for imprisonment for anyone carrying a firearm or dangerous weapon in the course of a riot.s1c Parts (a) and (b) create new law in
North Dakota as presently there is no proscription against the sup.
plying of weapons to rioters or instruction in their use.814 The legislative committee, in adopting the Federal Code wording, apparently relied on the comments of the federal drafters. Thus, under
part A, an inciter of a riot, who supplied firearms, could be convicted of a Class C felony a s an accomplice to any person who
used the firearm in the course of a riot.81s Recognizing the Constitutional limitations, the final draft of the Federal Code requires that
the "teaching" be done with the specific intent to be used in a
riot.81e Likewise, parts (a) and (c) require that the accused "know808. N.D.CEST. CODE5 8 12-19-03,-05, -06 (1960). See notes 794 and 795, supra.
809. N.D.CENT.CODEg 12.1-25-01 (effective July 1. 1975).
REPORT,Supra note 6, 5 1801 (1).
810. FINAL
81 1. iifhntes 'fB'', crupra note 2, June 20-21. 1972 a t 55.
812. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-26-02(1) (effective July 1, 1976).
813. N.D. CENT. CODE $ 12-19-04(3) (1960). "Every person guilty of parttcipatlng ln a
(3) If such a p e m n carried. a t the time of auch
riot shall be punlshed a s follows:
riot, any species of firearm or other deadly or dangerous weapon, or was disguised, by irn~wisonmentin the penitentiary for not less than two yeacs nor more than ten yeara.'' Id.
814. Minutes "B", supra note 2, June 20-31.1972 a t 54.
815. FINAL
REPORT,
supra note 6. a t 242.
816. FINAL
REPORT,
supra note 6, at 243. (1) (b) The New Code follows exactly. XD.
%T.
CODE3 12.1-25-02(1) (b) (effective July 1. 1975). The basic wordlng of these sections
was derlved from the riot provisions of the Civll Rights Act of 1968. 18 U.S.C. 1 231-232.
The consultant to,,the drafters of this section questioned whether part (h) should be included In light of
flrst amendment problenls (need for clear and present danger) that,
arise in connection with any proscrfptlon of "teaching." and the practfcal consideration that.
whenever a punishable riot Is actually facilitated by such teaching, the teacher will be lmplicated as an accomplice or criminal facilitator." FINALF ~ ~ F ~ supra
R T , note 6, a t 245. However, In United States v. Featherston. 461 B.?d 1119 (5th Cir. 1972) the court rejected first
amendment arguments as to the vaguenew of 18 U.S.C. 8 251(a) (1).The statute, by requiring

...
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ingly supply" and "knowingly be armed" for conviction.817 Something more than mere negligence is required in the supplying of
arms to a possible rioter. "As a general principle, negligence should
not be enough to convict of a felony."S18
The sanctions imposed by the New Code for possession of a
weapon in the course of a riot represent a substantial reduction
from the Old Code. The New Code establishes a maximum of five
years imprisonment and/or a fine of $5,000;81Dthe Old Code, however, provides for a sentence of not less than two years nor more
than ten years.820Retribution does not appear to be the goal of the
proposed code.821Crowd psychology and sociology of a riot suggest
that the use of force or threats of sanctions tend to expand rather
than control riot velocity and frequency by means of actions and
reactions causing counter productive results.822
Like the New Code section on inciting riot, the section on engaging in a riot separates that activity into degrees of culpability.82s
The legislative committee in adopting the Federal Code approach,
attempted to differentiate between degrees of culpability by identifying the leaders and participants in the riot from those individuals
merely present a t the scene. The Old Code is directed at crowd
dispersal at the scene of an unlawful assembly, rout or riot and
makes no distinction for those individuals who are present by acciUnder the New Code, mere presence at the riot is specifically exempted a s not a violation of the statute.826The inclusion lof
such an exemption prevents "round-up" type operations at the riot
scene which envelope rioters a s well a s those individuals present
for legitimate purpose^.^" One who engages in a riot is guilty of a
the "teacher to know or have reason to know" that the bstruction wnl lead to1 unla-irful use
in or in frlrtherance of a civil disorder. d o e not cover inadvertant conduct. The defendant
must have acted wlth intent or knowledge that the information disseminated wmld he used
in furtherance of a civll disorder, thus creating a clear and present danger.
L
aszcpra note 6, a t 243. N.D. CE~T. CODEi) 12.1-25-02(1) ( a ) (c) (effec817. F ~ ARPPOET,
tive July 1, 1975).
T OREIWRM
N
OF FEDEML CRIMNALLAW, Study Draft 232 (1970).
818. NATIONALC O ~ ~ N I R S OW
819. X.D. C ~ T . CODE g 12.1-32-Ol(3) (effective July 1, 1976). N.D. CENT. CODE 5
12.1-21-0?(1) (effective July 1, 1975) imposed a Class C felony upon conviction.
820. N.D. CEE-T. CODE8 12-19-04(3) (1960).
821. I1 W o n m o PAPERS. sripra note 60. at 1010. The consultant's rep& to the Commission indicates that the general purpose zectlon of the proposed code omits retrlbutlon as an
official objective of post conviction sanctions. The Concept of increased sanctions is based on
the belief that they will deter potential offenders. The consultant continues to s l y that this
concept is based on two faulty assumptions; first, that a riot occurs in a "normal period"
when there a r e sufficient Police both to enforce the law and a c t as a viable doterent: and
second, that the rioter has a "choice" to psychologlcirlly disassociate himself from the crowd
behavior pattern of which he i s a part. Id. at 1011.
822. Id. a t 1012.
823. S.D.CENT. COD=g 12.1-25-03(2) (effective July 1. 1975).
824. S.D.CEXT. CODE9 8 12-19-08. -09 (1960).
825. N.D.CENT. CODEg 12.1-25-03(2) (effective July 1.1976).
826. Fr;urrz. REPORT,atcpra note 6, at 244. The drafters of the Federal Code identified four
consideratfons in arrivlng a t the proposed classification of engaglng in a riot:
1) the desirabnity of Congressional guidance to law enforcement, prosecuting and judicial officials in discriminating among the mMs of persons involved in a serious riot ;

Class B misdemeanor under the New Code.s2: Here again the New
Code sanctions represent a lessening of potential penalties from
current law wherein simple riot is punishable as a misdemeanor.s28
Finally, the New Code deals with official actions directed t*
ward control of a riot: "A person is guilty of a Class B misdemeanor
. or when one is immediately impending, he disif, during a riot
obeys a reasonable public safety order to move, disperse, or refrain from specified activities in the immediate vicinity of the
riot."82QThis section consolidates a series of Old Code provisions
directed at crowd dispersals, riot suppression and powers of law enforcement officials.880The basic thrust of the two codes is much the
same. One significant provision omitted from the New Code and the
Proposed Federal Code is the requirement that:
. . [elvery
endeavor must be used
to induce or force the rioters to disperse before an attack is made upon them by which their lives may
be endangered."sJl Such a requirement is essential in a riot condition, in which escape or dispersal routes are either nonexistant, not
visible in the midst of a panicked mob, to give those willing to disperse a knowing physical possibility of responding to the dispersal

..
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The Proposed Federal Code requires that the public safety order be made by one having supervisory authority over at least ten
persons. The New Code requires that the order be given by the
senior law enforcement official on the scene.838 This apparently
gives authority to others with an interest in stopping the riot who
might not be a law enforcement officer; e.g., a city mayor.8a The
New Code deletes the ten subordinates requirement of the Proposed
Federal Code which is designed for more urban areas.886
A person who disregards a proper order to leave a place of riot,
2) the arailabili& of summary procedures for disposiw of a large number oC "petty offenses";
3 ) the considerable risk thnt n. person may be concicted a s a "participnnt"
when he m a y have been only a person who came on the scene with a d e w of
waceful n rote st or demonstrailon. or an innocent observer trapped in a pressing
mob; and.
4 ) the diminshed culpabiilty which has been pointed out as characteriring
oartlciaation In crowd actions.

Id.

827. N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-25-OS(1) (effective July 1, 1975).
828. N.D. CENT.CODE 5 12-19-04(5) (1960)829. N.D.CENT.CODEg 12.1-25-04 (effective July 1. 1975).
830. N.D. CEXT. CODEg p 12-19-08. -09. -17. -19, -22 (1960).
831. N.D. CE???.CODE5 12-19-22 (1960) ; see Minuteu "P',
acpra note 2. June 20-21, 1972
at 54.
832. I1 WORKISO PAPERS.supra note 60. at 1027. The consultant to the drattera of the

Fededal Code urged the inclusion of such a provision In light of the pnrctical realltles under
n riotous condition. Id.
833. N.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-25-04 (effective July 1. 1976).
834. Afinutea "B", supra note 2, June 20-21. 1972 at 55.
836. Id.

rout or unlawful assembly is guilty of a misdemeanor under fhe
Old Code.836 Under the New Code ,it is a Class B misdemeanor.s87
The Federal Code makes such an offense an "infraction" which results in arrest, fine and/or probation, but not jail sentence.s38 The
reasoning behind this reduction in sentencing appears to be the result of "one of the great lessons of recent riot experience: the need
for expediting the handling wf large n u m b e ~ s of minor participant~."~~~
The disorderly conduct section of the New Code basically consolidates current statutes by dealing with public fighting, unreasonable noise, obscene language and gestures, obstruction of traffic or
use of a public facil?ty, persistent following, loitering to solicit sexual contact and finally a catchall provision covering the creation of
hazardous or alarming conditions which serve no useful p ~ r p o s e . ~
The basic thrust of the New Code is that there must be specific
intent to:
harass, annoy, or alarm another person or in reckless disregard of the fact that another person is harassed, annoyed, or alarmed. . . .Sll
Under the Old Code such an intent requirement is present only for
a conviction for injury to the public peace,M2 disturbing a lawful
meeting843and injury to public moralss44which require a willful act
or one which grossly disturbs the public peace. Not repealed by the
New Code is a statute which provides:
Any person who commits an act which disturbs the
peace or constitutes disorderly conduct is guilty of a misdernean~r.~~~
This section lacks any intent requirement and appears to be in conflict with the aim of the New Code. Consideration should be given
to its repeal when the New Code takes effect.
The wording of the New Code and Proposed Federal Code is
derived from the New York disorderly conduct statute.846The three
836. S.D.CD'T. CODE5 12-19-08 (1960).
837. S.D. CEXT. CODE 5 12.1-25-04 (effective July 1 , 1975). This results in substantially
t h e same penal@.
838. F ~ AFLL
EPORT, 8upra n o t e 6, at 271.
PAPERS,
at~pranote 60, at 987.
839. I1 WORKTPI-G
840. N.D. CENT. COD^ 8 12.1-31-01 (effectire July 1, 19753.
841. I d .
842. N.D. CEXT. CODE5 12-19-01 (1960).
843. N.D. CEXT. CODE 8 % 12-19-02. 12-11-23 (1960).
814. N.D. CEXT. CODE $ 12-22-01 (1960).
845. N.D. Cn;T. CODEg 5-01-05.3 (SUPP. 1973).
846. S.T. %-& h w 5 240.20 (McKinney 1967) ; See also MODEL PENALCODE 8 260.23
(Proposed Official Draft, 1962). In a critique of the n e w h'ew York penal law a cornmentator has stated:

statutes are substantially the same with two basic exceptions. First,
conviction under the New York statute and Proposed Federal Code
result in a violation or infraction.847The New Code imposes a Class
B misdemeanor sentence which compares to the misdemeanor sentence imposed by present law. It was the feeling of the Committee
that the offense should be classified as a crime or excluded from
the criminal
Second, the Proposed Federal Code requires a
complaint by a private citizen before an arrest may be made for
use of obscene language or gestures, persistent following or loitering to solicit sexual contact.B4eThe federal drafters viewed the section a s a preventive measure to control harassment of the general
public, not to protect the sensitivities of police officers.860There is
no such public complaint requirement in the Old Code nor is it
included in the New Code. However, as a practical matter, such a
complaint may be necessary for convictions, since the purpose of a
disorderly conduct statute is to protect the public from what it considers dangerous .or offensive conduct.a61
XIV. FIREARMSBaa
A. SUPPLYING
ARMS FOR CRIMINAL
ACTIVITY
These New Codes53and the Proposed Federal Code Provisionsa4
do not attempt a complete revision of firearm statutes, but rather
I t must be emphnsjzed that In all cases of disorderly conduct one fundamentnl
precondltlon must always be sotiefled: there must be an 'Intent to cause public
inconvenience, annoyance or alnrm,' o r a t the very least, the defendant must
have been 'recklessly' creatlnp the risk thereof.
I. Schwnrtz. HmHLronTs OF THE NEWPESALh m 32 ( 1 967).
The thrust of this comment u7nscarried forth In People r.Hill. 6 0 Mlsc. 2d 277. 303 N.Y.S.Zd
265. 269 (1969) where the court stated:
I t mast be kept In mInd thnt the prlme purpose of the statute
is to pres e n e public ordcr and pence. To sustaln a conviction the offensive conduct
must be public In nature and must cause 4?1convenience,nnoyancs or alarm
to a substantial segment of the public. or be of such nature and character
that it would appear beyond a reasonabe doubt that the conduct created a risk
that a breach of the peace is imminent.
Perhaps more Important, It must
be established beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused fnten&d t o breach
the peace. (Emphasis In original).
847. N.Y. PENALLAWg 240.20 (McKinney 1967) ; FINAI,
REWRT,821pt.a note 6, 8 1861.
848. Minutes "B", supra note 2, July 20-21, 1972 a t 15.
849. FWAL REPORT,mpra note 0. 5 1861(4).
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850. Id. at 269-70.
851. In Stnte v. Lanfenberg, 99 N.W.2d 331 (N.D.1959) the defendants were prosecuted
under what is now N.D. Cnm. CODE6 12-19-01 (1960) which requlres for conviction a

willful and wrongful nct which "grossly disturbs the public peace.'' The defendant8 were
arrested after a phyalcal comhat on n deserted street In Fargo, North Dakota. The police
learned of the fight only after a locnl hospital had treated one db the participants for minor
ruts. No one but the participants saw the incident and no cltlzen reports were received by
the p o k e department. The court sald that under the statute, there must be proof t h a t the
pubUc peace was actually and grossly dlsturbed and that the tranguillty or sense of security
of any resldent of Fargo wns dlsturbed by the incident.
852. The scope of thls discussion I s necessarily llmlted to a cornparatbe analysis of the
three Codes and makes no attempt to consider the deslrablllty of stringent gun control law8
in general. The question of gun control Is a complex nnd emotional issue whlch can be
more appropriately considered in an independent study.
853. N.D. CENT. CODEch. 12.1-26 (effective July 1. 1975).
REPORT, 8upra note 6, 00 1811. 1812. 1819 and 1814.
854. FINAL

seek to implement and adapt the existing statutory scheme into
that of the New Code.ms The Old Code's gun control regulations are
embodied in Title 62 of the Century Code and pertain primarily to
licensinp6 and authorized ownership.857 Presently, the code prohibits the delivery of a pistol
. . to any person if there is reasonable cause to believe that person is prohibited by law from possession of a pistol."8G8This prevents the sale of firearms to persons
under the age of seventeen, drug addicts, alcoholics, persons erne
tionally unstable or persons convicted of certain felonies in the last
ten years.a59This general limitation is contained in the New Code;B60
however, it is only partially effective in achieving the objective of
the New Code to control "conduct that unjustifiably and inexcusably
causes o r threatens harm to those individual or public interests for
which governmental protection is a p p r ~ p r i a t e . "To
~ ~meet
~
this need,
the New Code expands upon the regulatory prohibition in Title 62.
Under the New Code, it is a Class C felony for one to "knowingly
suppl[y] a firearm, ammunition therefore, destructive device, or explosive to a person who intends to commit a crime of violence or intimidation with the aid thereof or while armed therewith . "862
Thus, in addition to the limitations under present law, the New Code
seeks to place an additional duty or responsibility on the buyer and
seller to refrain from procuring or selling firearms, destructive devices or explosives with "knowledge" of the buyer's criminal intent.8s3

".
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In implementing present regulatory law, the New Code provides
that, "A person is guilty of an offense if he knowingly supplies or
855. Minutcs "B", stcpra note 2, July 20-21, 1972 a t 18. In adoptlng the federal draft, the
committee was a d r i ~ e dby counsel that the new section would not replace exlstlng sections
in Title 12, but could either complement o r rePlaCP sections in Title 62. B y referencing the
S e a Code proricions of Title 62, the committee elected t o use t h e New Code sections to
implement rather than replace Title 62. The Federal Code section derives much of its wording
from and Implements the regulatory provieions found in Title VII of the Omnibus Crime
Control n r ~ dSafe Streets Act of 1968 ( 1 8 U.S.C. app. P 1201-1203) and the Gun Control Ao'
of 1968 (18 U.S.C. 5 5 921-928 Title I, 26 U.S.C. 5 9 6091-5872 Title IT). n Wo-o
Pms.
supra note 60. a t 1047-48.
856. N.D. m
T
.
C ~ 5 5E62-91-03 to -08, -15 t o - 1 8 ; 62-02-02. -04 to -05 (1960).
857. K.D. h T . CODE5 8 61-01-04 (SUPP. 1973). 62-01-09, -11, -12. 61-02-03 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
858. N.D. CENT. CODE 62-01-32 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
1 9 i 3 ) . 62-01-11 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .
859. X.D. CENT. CODEI # 62-01-04 (SLIPP.
860. N.D. CEAT. CODEj/ 12.1-26-02(1) (effective July 1. 1 9 7 6 ) .
661. N.D. CEST. CODEj/ 12.1-01-02 (effective July 1. 1975).
862. K.D. T
. CODEf 12.1-26-01(a) (b) ; 5 12.1-26-01(2) (effective July 1. 1975) provides
that a crime of violence o r intimidntion a r e such crimes as deflned fn chapters 12.1-16
through 12.1-25 of this tltle when the crime k a felony. See M i n u t e s "B", supra note 2.
July 20-21. 1972 a t 18.
863. N.D. CEXT. COUWjl 1 2 . 1 - 0 2 - 0 2 ( l ) ( b ) (effective July 1. 1 9 7 5 ) provides: "For the purposes of this title, a person engages in conduct: .
b) 'knowingly' If, when he engages in
the conduct, h e knows or has a f i n n bellef, unaccompanied by substantial doubt, that he
is dolng 60, whether or not i t is his purpose to do so?
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procures a firearm, ammunition, or explosive material to
a person prohibited by regulatory law from receiving it."s64 Thus, if it is
known that the ultimate possessor, whether the buyer or an intended
third party, is restricted by present law from obtaining such a
weapon, a sanction is provided even though no additional crime
is contemplated. The Proposed Federal Code is similarIy intended for
use in connection with the present regulatory scheme which is directed at the control of firearms and explosives in interstate
and foreign commerce as well a s acquisition by small categories of individuals similar to those presently restricted unV n
this New Code secder North Dakota l a ~ . ~ ~ discussing
tion, there was some question within the legislative committee whether or not the definitions of firearms as found in Title
62 of the Old Code should be revised at this time.8e8 The final
result is somewhat confusing a s the section specifically adopts the
definition of firearms to "pistols." Also adopted was the New Code
Section 12.1-01-04(10) which is to be used in this titIe unless a different meaning is plainly required. This New Code section greatly
expands the definition of firearms to include any weapon, not just
a pistol which, "will expel or is readily capable of expelling a projectile by the action of an explosive. . ."867 The main regulatory
prohibitions u n d e ~present law speak in terms of pistols only, and
make no restrictions on the sale or purchase of other types of firearms to persons considered unsuited for ownership of such weapons.
The question evolves: what result if a person knowingly sells a shotgun to someone prohibited by regulatory law from receiving a fireram? It appears that only under the latter definition would he be
in violation of the statute and subject to its sanctions. This conflict
should be resolved.
The New Code follows the Proposed Federal Code system of
grading offenses which ". . . endeavors to embrace the distinction
in present law that dealings in firearms by or supplying arms to
certain categories of unsuitable persons is more serious than dealing by or supplying to persons of other categories.8e8 "The offense
864. h-.D. CENT.CODE 12.1-26-02 (effective July 1, 1976).
868. Compare 18 U.S.C. 5 922 ( f ) and (g) (1970) d t h N.D. CENT.CODE8 62-01-04 (SUPP.
1973).
866. dfinutcs "B", supra note 2. July 20-21. 1972 a t 19.
867. This definition is similar to that found in 18 U.S.C. 5 9 2 1 ( 3 ) which was specifically
adopted by the North Dakota Legisature in 1969 when enacting Chapter 62-05, Purchases ol
Rifles and Shotguns in Contigaous States.
868. 11 WORK~NCI
PAPER&
supra note 60, a t 1065.

,
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is-. a Class C felony if the offender was not licensed to deal in the
materials supplied, or if he engaged in the transaction in a manner
indicating his willingness to continue to take such action. In other
cases it is a Class A misdemeanor."86g An example of such a misdemeanor would be minor procedural violations of regulatory licensing statues. In adopting this approach, the federal drafters
felt "there should be more discrimination than is provided under
existing law in distinguishing between felonies and misdemeano r ~ . " ~The
* ~ Old Code, for the most part, similarly determines the
harshness of the penalty by the seriousness of the offenses. However,
the Old Code contains a "catch-all" which provides for felony convictions for any provision in which no specific sanction is imposed.871
The New W e ' s blanket Class A misdemeanor for violations of regulatory law, with respect to sales to restricted individuals or licensing requirements not evidencing an intentional violation, assures
penalties more consistant with the gravity of the violation.872
Both the New Code and the Proposed Federal Code deal specifically with the trafficking in and receiving of limited use firearms.873
As with other New Code firearm provisions, this section is intended
for use with an existing regulatory scheme which utilizes licensing, control over sale, receipt, and possession of limited use firearms to achieve its objectives.
Under the Old Code, the regulatory prohibitions deal with, 1)
licensing procedures and, 2) limitations on who may sell, possess,
or receive a proscribed weapon.8x The Old Code provides that anyone who sells, gives, loans, furnishes, delivers, purchases, has or
869. Minutes "B", supra note 2. July 20-21, 1972 a t 18-19.
REWnT, mpra note 60, a t 249.
870. FINAL
871. N.D. Ceh-r. CODE5 62-01-20 (1960). The specified punishment is imprisonment In the
penftentlarp for not less than one year nor more than ten years. Id.
873. In commenting on the proposed classification of sanctions in tine flrearms sections.

*

the federal drafters obserred that "the proposed sections endeavor, with respect to those
present flrearm offenses whlch appear to be appreciably dangerous in and of themselves.
to provlde felony treatment for the basic offense, but a misdemeanor rerslon where it ls
clear that the offense did not, In fact, Involve any rlsk of physical harm or severe obstruction of ~flreormcontrol measures." I1 WORKm-G PAPER,8upra note 60. a t 1051.
873. N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-26-03(2) (effective July 1. 1976) defines W l c k i n g to mean.
transfers to another person, possession with Intent to transfer to another person, makes or
manufacturers, or imports, or exportn: "limited-use firearms" are those weapons ddlned
in N.D. CENT. CODE8 62-02-01: " 'machine gun, submachine y n or automatic rifle' . . . nhall
mean and Include a weapon. mechanism, or instrument not requiring that the trigger be
pressed for each shot, and having a reservoir, belt, or other mettns of storing and carrying
ammonitlon which can be loaded into the weapon, mechanism, or instrument and flred
therefrom a t a rate of five or more ahots to the second."
874. N.D. OXT.
CODEChS. 62-01. -02, -03 (1960) aa amended (Supp. 1973).

possesses a limited use firearm is guilty of a felony.s76 The New
Code, through its definition of trafficking, clarifys the meaning of
such a "sale" under present regulatory law to include within its
scope a manufacturer, importer or exporter as well a s retail or an
individual transfer.8Ta
There exists few, if any, legitimate private uses of such weapons. The federal drafters concluded that such weapons are:
intended to be totally suppressed among the civilian population, fewer violations a r e trivial, and there is justification
for embracing more conduct than that identified
. under
[prior sections'] felony sancti~ns.~"

..

By defining regulatory law to mean Chapter 62-02, the New Code
does not contemplate absolute "total supression." Present regulation permits possession of such weapons, in the civilian sector in
North Dakota, by those licensed to possess for his own protection
or the protection of his servants and employees,87sand those licensed to deal in such firearms.87@
Under the New Code, it is a Class
C felony to traffic in or receive a limited use firearm with "knowledge" that it is being transferred to the buyer in violation of regulatory law.wo Thus, even though a buyer had a valid license, if he
knows the seller violated regulatory law in the procurement and
sale, he too is held accountable. The Old Code provides for a maximum of ten years imprisonment and/or three thousand dollars fine
for possession, sale, or delivery of a limited use firearm without a
license.ss1 Again, there is a significant difference in potential sentences between the New and Old Codes.

The New Code makes it a Class A misdemeanor for a person to
possess an explosive, or destructive device in a government building without the written consent of the government agency or person
responsible for managing the building.8s2 The drafters of the subN.D. C-.
CODE5 62-02-08 (1960).
N.D. CIONT.
CODE5 12.1-26-09(2) ( a ) (effective July 1. 1975).
FINALRHPORT. supm note 6, a t 250.
S.D. CENT. CODE 62-02-03. -05 (1966).
N.D. CENT. CODE1 62-02-07(1) (1960).
N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-26-03(1) (effetcive July 1, 1976).
N.D. CENT. CODE5 62-02-06 (1960).
N.D. CENT.CODB8 12.1-26-04 (effective July 1, 1975). 4 "deatructive device" Is defined as "
a n y explosive, Incendiary or poison gas bomb, grenade, mlne, rocket, miwile,
or similar devlce." N.D. CKNT. CODE5 12.1-26-04(7) (effective July 1. 1975). An "explosive"
Is defined as " . . gunpowders, w w d e r s used for blaatfng. all forms of hlgh explosives.
blasting materials, fuses (other than electric circuit breaks), detonators, and other detonating
875.
876.
877.
878.
879.
880.
881.
882.
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stantially similar Proposed Federal Code section felt that Congress
did not intend to penalize inadvertant, technical violations and suggested that an affirmative defense that the explosive material was
possessed for a lawful prupose which would not undermine the enforcement scheme since, under that scheme, the burden of proof
would be on the defendant.88s The North Dakota Legislative Committee did not specifically include such an affirmative defense. However, in discussing the proposed section, the Committee on Judiciary "B" felt that, "[tlhis section is new law and is designed as
a deterent to deliberate bombings, allowing law enforcement officials to apprehend offenders prior to the actual planting or utilization of such explosives."884Thus, the technical or inadvertant violation does not appear to fall within the drafter's intent in adopting
the federal draft.
The Proposed Federal Code and the New Code do not deal with
the actual bombing of a government building in this section; rather,
these sections deal with the prevention of such acts. The current
law has three types of preventive statutes. First, licensing statutes
provide that a license is required to possess any sort of bomb loaded with explosives or poisonous or dangerous gases.885Second, state
law prohibits the making, keeping or carrying of explosives within
or through a city or village in violation of law or city o r d i n a n ~ e . ~ ~
But, if there are no such ordinances and state licensing laws and
regulations a r e complied with, there may be no violation under this
statute. Third, any attempt to destroy or burn a building with explosives requires that the explosive material be placed or distributed in, upon, against or near a building with intent to destroy it.887
The attempt, successful or not, is a felony.88BThe thrust and sentencing of the New Code recognizes the potential danger involved
and is operative prior to what is classified as an attempt. I t provides for a conviction of an individual who has not made any "acagents, smokeless powders, and any chemical compounds, mechanical mixture, or other
ingredlentn In such proportions, quantities or packaging that ignition by fire, by frlction, by
concussion, by percussion, or by detonation of the compound, or material or m y part themf
may cause an explosion. N.D. Cw"r. CODE 11.1-26-04(8) (effective July 1. 1975).
883. F r s a REPORT.
supra note 6. at 261.
884. Minutes " B , aupra note 2, July 20-21, 1972 at 19.
886. N.D. Gem. CODB# 62-02-02 (1960).
.
# 12-18-02 (1960).
886. N.D. C ~ TCODE
887. N.D. CEP?r. CODE # 12-18-05 (1960).
888. Id. Old Code attempt law providu, that any person who, with intent to commit any
crime, breaks into or enters a building and commits or attempts to commit a crlme by the
use of an explosive Is subject to a folony convictlon and imprisonment from twenty to
forty years. N.D. CENT.CODEO 12-18-06 (1960). Whether the crime of "destroying the building" would be a "crime" contemplated by this statute has not been determined in the courts.

tual, planting, or utilization of such explosive," but has advanced
to the point, by entering the public building with the explosive, that
he has created a public safety hazard.

XV. SEXUAL OFFENSES
These sections in the New Code presented the drafters with
more discussion and differences of opinion than any other port i ~ n So
. ~ divergent
~ ~
were the views of the drafters that this portion was not attached to the main revision bill,s80 but was rather
presented to the legislature in the form of three alternative bills801
to supplement the main bill.
Alternative No. 1 is similar to the Old Code in penalties while
its format is patterned after the Proposed Federal Code. Alternative No. 2 is the most progressive of the three bills, and Alternative No. 3 is a compromise between the other two alternatives. Alternative No. 3 was passed by the legislature.892
All three alternatives will be discussed in the context of the Old
Code and the Proposed Federal Code.sa3 Bigamy and incest will be
discussed independently, since they were identical in all three alternatives and similar to the Old Code. Prostitution will also be discussed separately since it was contained in the main revision bill.

All three alternatives begin with provisions regarding an actor's
mistake a s to the age of the victim. If criminality depends on a
victim's being younger than fifteen, neither the actor's ignorance of
the child's age nor his reasonable belief that the child was over
fourteen is a defense.694However, if criminality results from the
victim's being a minor, the actor's reasonable belief that the victim
889. Minutes UB*',w p r a note 2, June 20-21, 1972; Mnutes "R", supra note 2, July 20-21,
1972. This section seems to be the most troublesome t o legislators the country over. As
Anthony Yturrl states In commenting on Oregon's newly revlsed criminal code :
Probably no single part of the Ne- Code presented a more difflcult-or explosive-policy
question than did tlie sex offenses article. An 'agonizing reappraisal' was made of statutes denouncing adultery and fomlcation, statutes
that had remained in force since 1864, a s well as statutes prohibiting consensual sodomy, lewd cohabitation, and seduction. We had t o decide to what
extent conduct that is ~ e n e r a l l yconsidered repuannnt o r immoral, but whlch
does not produce demonstrable harm to others, -&ould be made criminal.
Yturrl, The Three R's of Penal Law Reform, 51 ORE. L. REX.434 (1972).
890. S. Bill 2045. Forty-Third Legislntlve Assembly of North Dakota (1973).
891. S. Bills 2047. 2048, 2049. Forty-Third Lefiblative Assembly of North Dakota (1973).
Bill 2047 is hereinafter referred to as Alternative No. 1. Bill 2048 is herehaftor referred to
as Alternative Xo. 2. and Bill 2049 Is hereinafter referred t o as .Alternative No. 3 o r as the
New Code, N.D. CENT.CODECh. 12.1-20 (effective July 1. 1975). These alternatives were
formulated t o permit the preentation of differing views and to improve the chances for
passage of the main hill. See dfiautes "H", supra note 2. Aug. 24-25, 1972 at 12, 15-16;
Minutea "Bn,supra note 2, Sept. 21-22, 1972 a t 33-36.
892. N.D. Session Laws, ch. 117 (1973).
893. Refer to AppendW ''A" for a comparison chart of the three alternatives, the Old Code
and the P r o ~ o s e dFederal Code.
891. Alternatives No. 1. 2 and 3 5 12.1-20-01(l) ( a ) (1973).

was an adult is an affirmative defense.ss5 The Proposed Federal
Code has a similar provision,806but the critical ages a r e ten and
Under the New Code, then, mistake as to age would be a defense to a charge of corruption of
but would not be a
defense for statutory rape.898
The drafters of the Proposed Federal Code did not allow a mistake as to age a s a defense where the critical age is ten, a s any
likely mistake "would still have the child below the age of puberty."900 This rationale does not support the New Code provision,
where the critical age is fifteen.901
All three alternatives provide a broad exclusion for conduct with
This exclusion does not, however, apply if the
the actor's
spouses are living apart under a decree of judicial separationgosor
if the spouse is charged a s an accomplice "in an offense which he
causes another person to perform."904
The New CodeQoJthus continues the inter-spousal rape immunity
provided in the Old CodelWGand expands it to cover fellatio, cunnilingus and anal intercourse.Q07The New Code's marital immunity
provisionsos closely parallels the Proplosed Federal Code,sogbut does
not extend to "persons living a s man and wife."s10
The definition of "sexua~l act" in Alternatives 2 and 3 (the New
Code) excludes conduct between spouses.o11 The Proposed Federal
895. Alternatives KO. 1, 2 and 3 g 12.1-20-01(l) ( g ) (1973).
T , note 6. B lG4S ( a ) .
896. FNALF ~ ~ Rsupra
897. Id. a t 192.
898. N.D. CENT. CODE5 0 12.1-20-01(6), 12.1-20-06 (effective July 1, 1975).
899. N.D. CEXT. CODE$ 8 12.1-20-01(a), 12.1-20-03 (effective July 1, 1975).
supra note 60, a t 573.
900. I1 WORI~LPGPAPGRS.
901. The drafters of the Proposed Fcderal Codc chose age ten in a n attempt to s e t the
the child attains
critical age prior t o the onset of puberty. Id. a t 869-i0. They state, 'IAs
bona fide mistakes in a g e can be made." Id. a t 873.
puberty.
902. Alternatires No. 1, 2 a n d 3 $ 12.1-20-01(2) (1973).
903. Id.
904. Id. Note t h a t the quoted phrase, with its use of t h e term, "causes," is veq- similar
to a portion of t h e New Code's general accomplice liability section. N.D. CEXT. CODE 5
12.1-03-01(l) ( a ) (effective J u l y 1, 1975). Does the fact t h a t language paralleling to other
portions of t h a t section is not included in the eaccption t o t h e exclusion mean t h a t a spouse
is exempted If h e "aids" rarher than "causes an offense against his spouse?'Xee N.D. CEXT.
CODE8 12.1-02-05 (effective July 1, 1976).
.Y 12.1-20-01(2) (effective July 1, 1975).
905. N.D. C ~ T CODE
.
.
4 12-30-01 (1960).
906. S.D. C E ~CODE
907. Id. These a c t s a r e included in the Old Code's definition of sodomy; there is no marlt a l exemption provided for t h a t offense. N.D. CEI\T. CODE§ 12-22-07 (1960).
908. N.D. CELT. CODE8 12.1-PO-Ol(P) (effective July 1, 1976).
909. FINAL REPORT,supra note 6, 1648(2).
910. Id. This was intcnded to extend the immunity i o "gersons intentionally living in
common-law relationships." F~;AL
REPORT,
WprC note 6. a t 192.
911. Alternatives No. 2 .and 3 Q 12.1-20-02(1) (1873) : N.D. CEXT. CODE 5 12.1-20-02(1)
(effective July 1. 1975). I t w a s in tile context of this definition t h a t elimination of the
inter-spousal immunity was suggested. Xinzctes "B", mbpra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 18.
T h e severe damage to reputation which could arise from an inter-sr)ousal s e s offense charge
was pointed out, rogetl~erwith a suggestion that the rictlmlzed spouse should have a n assault charge available; cornmlttee action favoring continued immunity resulted. Id. a t 18-19.
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Code excludes conduct between husband and wife from its definition
of "deviate sexual intercourse."912
All three alternatives follow the Proposed Federal Code013in barring prosecution of most0" sex offenses unless a complaint is made
within three months of the act's
If the victim is a
minoP6 or otherwise incompetent, the three months a r e computed
from the time a "competent person specifically interested in the
victim, other than the alleged offender, learned of the offense.'w17

B. SEXUAL IMPOSITIONS
1. Gross Sexual Imposition
Alternative No. 1 defines rape in the traditional manner of
forced sexual intercourse with the woman a s victim, a class A
felony in most instances.013 This definition is similar to the Old
Code.s10 Alternative No. 1 also defines aggravated involuntary sodomy a s forced deviate sexual intercourse, an offense of the same
degree a s rape.020 Both of these sections are similar to the Proposed Federal Code.On
Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the New Code) define a new offense,
gross sexual imposition, which includes rape and other forced sexual acts with either sex a s victim. Gross sexual imposition is also
a class A felony.g" This section in all alternatives, whether entitled
rape or gross sexual imposition, proscribes intercourse obtained
through the drugging or intoxification of the victim without the victim's knowledge, so as to render the victim incapable of apprising
himself or herself of the ~ituati0n.O~~
The Old Code delineates rape
by degrees depending on the offender's age and in all cases provides for a minimum sentence of one year while setting no maximum.g24The Old Code also placed on the prosecution the burden of
proving that an actor under the age of 14 was physically capable
-- -

-

912. F ~ AREPORT.
L
supra note 6, 1 1649 (R).
913. Id. a t 8 1648(3).
914. The offenses exempted a r e adultery (which has i t s own time limit), unlawful cohabitatlon. incest. a n d bigamy. S.D. CENT. CODE55 12.1-20-Ol(3). -09 to -11. -13 (effective July
1, 1975).
916. Iltefnatlves No. 1, 2 and 3 8 12.1-20-01(3) (1973). I t should be noted t h a t a ''substantIal body of o ~ l n l o n " among the drafters of the Proposed Federal Code opposes the reREPOET,supra note 6, at 192.
cplrement for prompt c o m ~ l a i n t .FINAL
916. This provlslon in Alternatlve No. 1 applied t o vlctlms under age sixteen. Alternatlve
No. 1 3 12.1-20-01(3) (1973).
917. Alternatives No. 1. 2 a n d 3 5 12.1-20-01(3) (1973).
918. Alternative So. 1 O 12.1-20-03 (1973). Rape is a Class A felony U in the course of the
offense t h e actor inflicts serious bm3lly injury upon Ule vlctkn, o r if the victim is under 15,
or U t h e victim Is not a ~ 0 1 u n t a r FComwnlon of the actor and h a s nut ~ r e v l o u s- l r-~ermitted
him sexual Iibertles. Othenvfse rape Is a Class B felony.
919. ND. CENT. CODEg 12-30-01 (1960).
820. Alternntive No. 1 5 12.1-20-06 (1973).
RZPORT,supra note 6 . 00 1641, 1643.
921. FINAL
922. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 P 12.1-20-03 (1973) : N.D. CB~T.CODE6 12.1-20-03 teffecllve
July 1, 1976).
923. Alternatives So. 1, 2 a n d 3 P 12.1-20-03 (1973).
9%. N.D. CENT. CODE$8 12-30-04 to -09 (1960).

of penetration.B26This presumption has been eliminated by the New
Code.926
Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the New Code)m7 introduce, a s does
the Proposed Federal Code,s28 "the important distinction between
ravishment by a stranger and the troublesome category of rape by
a 'boyfriend'."B29 This latter category hinges on the degree of sexual
liberties previously permitted the boyfriend and punishable only a t
the class B felony level,930rather than a t the very highest level as
in the former case.
2. Classifications

Alternative No. 1 has two separate classes of intercourse-sexual and deviate sexual.g31Alternatives No. 2 and 3 place these two
types of intercourse in the same category-sexual act.832 There is
logic behind such categorizing because the penalties for the offenses
of sexual intercourse and deviate sexual intercourse are the same.
The use of the word "deviate" serves no purpose other than to
c o ~ o t eabnormal sexual intercourse and is not the meaning the
drafters intended.Da3Rather, they intended to include such acts as
fellatio, cunnilingus and anal intercourse.8s4
In Alternative No. l a 3 9 n d the Proposed Federal Code98cthe difference between rape and gross sexual imposition is a matter of
degree, depending on the amount of force used.u37The difference be925. ND. CCv. CODEg 12-30-02 (1960). I t is presumed that n child under fourteen is not
physically capable of consummating the crime of rape, and p h y s i ~ lability to commit the
crime must be proved as an independent fact. State v. Fisk, 15 S.D. 589. 108 N.W. 485
(1906). An act of sexual Intercourse accomplished with a female under the age of 18 years
and not the wife of the perpetrator, is always rape; but the act may be rape in the first,
second or third degree. The degree depends solely upon the age of the defendent. State v.
Running. 53 N.D. 896. 208 K.W. 231 (1926).
926. N.D. Sess. Laws ch. 117, O 4 (1973).
927. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 8 12.1-20-03(21 (1973) : N.D. CENT. CODE 5 12.1-20-03(2)
(effective July 1, 1976).
REFORT,supra note 6. g 1611(2).
928.
929. Fmffi REPORT,8 t ~ p note
~ a 6. at 188.
990. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 8 12.1-20-03(?) (1973).
931. Alternative No. 1 8 12.1-20-02(1), (2) (1973).
932. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 1 12.1-20-02(1) (1973).
933. Id. Minutes o f the Committee on J u d i c i a r ~"B", North Dakota Legislative Corcncil,
October 26-27, 1972 a t Appendix '71".
The use of deviate sexual intercourse seems to be a new ex-ansion of the word
intercourse--by definition sexual intercourse means coitus or copulation : this
can only be dona by the generative o r m u in a male and a female being joined.
It has no relation to the mouth, anus. etc. The only way det-iate sexual intercourse could happen would be probably the more bizarre type-e.g.. a male and
female hanging from the 18th floor of the State Capitol by their toes and
singing "Home on the Range" while copulating.
934. Id. NORTRDAKOTALESIBIJLTIVE COUNC~,
RWORT,95 (1973). Fellatio. cunnilingus and
anal intercourse a r e used by the drafters to conote sexual contact between human beings
consisting of contact between the mouth and the penis, the mouth and the vulva, and between the penis and the anus respectively.
935. Alternative No. 1 8 12.1-20-03,-04 (1973).
REPORT, strpra note 6, 5 5 1641. 1642.
936. WAL
937. Xinut68 01 the Committee on J u d i d a r y "B", North Dakokta Lesislative Couticil, June
20-21, 1972 a t 15.

tween aggravated involuntary sodompSBand involuntary sodomyea0
also depends on the force involved. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 eliminate the need for four classifications by combining the classifications of rape and aggravated involuntary sodomy used in Alternative No. 1 which were both class B felonies into gross sexual imposition and combining the classifications of gross sexual imposition
and involuntary sodomy used in Alternative No. 1 which were both
class C felonies into sexual i m p o s i t i ~ n . ~ ~

3. Sexuul lrnposition
The New Code provides for the offense of sexual impsition
when the victim is compelled to submit to a sexual act "by any
threat that would render a person of reasonable firmness incap
able of resisting."e41 This offense was termed gross sexual imposition in Alternative No. 1 and there involved only a male forcing
sexual intercourse upon a female.=* Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the
New Code) use the term "sexual act" and the victim may be of
either sex.04a
The threat involved is not the threat of "immediate and great
bodily harm" of the Old Code's rape section,Ou or the "threat of
imminent death, serious bodily injury, o r kidnapping, to be inflicted
on any human being" of the New Code's gross sexual imposition
section.s45 It is a nondeadly threat, such a s threat of injury to r e p
utati~n.~~
The crime is a "substantial physical and psychological abuse of
another human being,"84Tbut does not warrant the highest felony
penalty since it involves less physical danger to the victim.e48
4. Sexual Assault
Sexual assault is defined in all of the alternatives a s offensive
sexual contact with another, a class B misdemeanor.040Under the
Old Code this is not punishable under sexual offenses unless the victim is less than 18, in which case it would be punishable by up to
15 years imprisonment.060
938. Alternative Xo. 1 8 12.1-20-05 (1973) ; FINALREPORT,q r a note 6, g 1643.
RET'ORT, supra note 6. 9 1644.
!139. .Uternatlvc No. 1 g 12.1-20-06 (1973) ; FIXAL
940. Alternative So. 2 and 3 Q 12.1-20-03 and f 12.1-20-04 (1973). Sco RFPORT OF THB
NORTHDAKOTALEOISLATIVE
COUNCIL,
FORTY-THIRD
LE~IBLATIVE
ASBEMBLY
93 (1973).
941. S.D.CENT.CODE5 12.1-20-04 (effectiva July 1. 1975).
943. AIternatIve S o . 1 p 12.1-20-04 (1973).
943. Alternatives So. 2 and 3 4 12.1-20-04 (1973).
944. S.D. CENT.CODE9 12-20-01(4) (1960).
945. N.D.CENT.CODE5 12.1-30-03(l) ( a ) (effective July 1, 1975).
946. 11 WORKINO
PAPER.,
supra note 60, at 870-71.
947. Id. a t 87.
948. FLXAL
PORT, 81tpra note 6. at 188.
949. -4lternatlve NO. 1 E 13.1-20-10 (1973) ; .%lternatlves No. 2 and 3 g 12.1-20-07 (197s) ;
N.D. CENT. CODE8 12.1-10-07 (effective July 1. 1975). FINAL~ R T8upra
, note 6, 5 1647.
950. N.D. CENT. CODE 12-30-11 (1960).

s

ACTSWITH MINORSOR WARDS
C. SEXUAL
1. Statutory Rape
Statutory rape under the Old Code is sexual intercourse with a
female not the actor's wife who is less than
This would include intercourse with a female undm 18 even if the male is also
under 18 and it was part of a teenage love affair, o r even if in fact
the girl had seduced the boy.952 Statutory rape under all three alternatives is a sexual act with a person under 15.OS3Technically, this
is the only section which pertains to statutory rape; however, the
section on corruption of minors will apply when the victim is a
minor and the actor is an adukeS There was considerable discussion in the Committee as to whether these age levels are appropriate or whether they should be lowered, possibly a s low as ten
for statutory rape, so a s to conform with the Proposed Federal Code.ess
Considering the trend toward an earlier onset of puberty and recent
studies which indicate earlier sexual experimentation by young children, it would seem that 15 is the maximum figure at which this
age level should be set, with an age level set at 12, a more practical figure.OS6Since a given age level is intended to express a strong
social condemnation of sexual acts with children, even those that
a r e nonforceful; such conduct is graded a s a class A felony.9s7
2. Corruption of Minors
The Proposed Federal Code does not define corruption of minors
as dependent solely on the age of the victim but rather on a five
year difference in the age of the offender and the victim, when the
victim is under 16.9s8Thus, it is not an offense for young adults to
N.D. C E ~ CODE
.
g 12-80-01(1) (1960).
952. State v. Nagel. 75 N . D . 495. 29 N.W.2d 665 ( 1 9 5 7 ) . State v. Rleln. 200 N.W.2d 288
( N . D . 1972).
953. Alternntlve Xo. 1 g 12.1-?0-03(1) (d) (1973). Thls offense under this alternative Is.
of course. Hmlted to a male haxlng coitus Kith a female victlm. Id.; Altcrnntlves No. 2
and 9 1 12.1-20-OS(1) ( d ) ( 1 9 7 3 ) : N.D. C ~ T .CODES 12.1-20-03(1) ( d ) (efCectlvc July 1.
1976).
954. Alternative No. 1 p 12.1-20-08 (1979) ; Alternatives 3 0 . 2 and 3 8 12.1-20-05 ( 1 9 7 3 ) .
955. Minutcs "B",supra note 2. June 20-21, 1 9 i 2 a t 19.
966. "[X]11 the studles show t h a t many girls now a r e reaching sexual maturlty a t age 11
and many boys a t age 12. where the average used to be a year or t ~ later."
o
Sltatement
by Dr. Willlam V. Lewlt. Profcs30r of p,~chiatry and pediatrics. quoted In N.Y. TIMES,
Oct. 7. 1968 a t 49. col. 4. See I1 'CTORKWG PAPERS.
supra note 60. at 871.
"The potential physical and psychic idmy ~ h l c ha n act of sexual Intercourse may
cause to a prepubescent child Is great. Zldeover, the act of engaging in sexual relations
a l t h a young chlld is Indicative of a mental aberration. Thus, anyone so subjecling a chlld
should be made susceptible t o a lengthy term of imprisonment. However. choosing the
proper age below whlch we may condemn nonforceful intercourse with a chlld a s a major
crime Is dlfflcult; there is no agreement on such an age. even In current law r e f o m prop s a l s in the States. We here propose to set the crucial age a t 10 )-earn. as It was in the
common lam, because despite the indication thar twelre 1s the Commonest age for the onset
of puberty. it seems wlso to go well outside the average or model ape, and it Is known that
aigniiicant numbers of glrls enter the period of sexual awakening as early as the tenth
year." I1 Wonsmo PAPERS,
8upfa note 60. a t 869. 870 quoting MODEL
PEXAL
CODE9 207.1.
Comment a t 252 (Tent. Draft No. 4, 1955).
957. Wau REPORT,
supra note 6. a t 188.
supra note 6. 9 1 6 4 5 ( 1 ) .
958. P'IXAL REPORT,
951.

engage in sexual activity among generational peers.959 However, if
the victim is under the age of ten, the actor could be prosecuted
under the statutory rape provision.980This is a practical approach
hecause it is more readily enforceable than a statute which defines
an offense, which the police do not enforce and are not expected
to .*"'
Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the New Code) provide for an offense,
under the conuption of minors provisions, if the actor is an adult
and the victim is a minor.98"
comparison of the statutes shows
that the Proposed Federal Code is narrowly defined and provides
for a stiff class C felony,963whereas, the two alternatives provide
a broader definition and provide for a lesser class A misdemeanor.9H The Proposed Federal Code defines corruption of minors as a
person more than five years older than the victim engaging in sexual intercourse or deviate sexual intercourse with a victim who is
less than 16.965Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the New Code) define corruption of minors as an adult engaging in a sexual act with a
minor.gOOIt appears that the Federal alternative might be more
appropriate if the goal is to prevent corruption of minors because
under its provisions it is not a crime for teenage lovers to engage
in sexual acts where one of the partners has just turned 18 and
the other partner is 17. This situation would subject the older partner to punishment under the New Code.9w

3. Sexual Abuse of Wards
In all three alternatives and the Proposed Federal Code, sexual abuse of wards has been changed so that either a male or
female may be the victim, whereas, under the Old Code only the
female could be the victim. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 (the New Code)
and the Proposed Federal Code provide for a maximum one year
punishment for sexual abuse of ~ a r d s . 8The
~ ~Old Code provides for
953. FINALREPORT,8wpt.a note 6, a t 190.
960. FINALREPORT,supra note 6, 5 1641(l! ( c ) .
961. As a representatlve of the F.B.I. stated: 'The Criminal Code of any jurisdfction
tends to make a crime of everything that people are against, without regard to enforcenblllty. changlng soclal concepts. e t c The result is that the Crfminal Code becomes society's
t W h bln." THE TABKFORCE ON TIIE ADXINIETBATION
OP JUSTICE,TBE PREBTDENT'B C ~ X X I B SlON O S L A W ESFORCEXENT
AND A D S I I S I ~ U ~ I O N
OP JUETICE, TASKFORCE~ R T TW
:
COmrrS 107 119671.
962. ~1ternktlt.e; No. 2 and 3 5 12.1-20-05 (1975) ; N.D.CKNT. CDDE5 12.1-20-06 (effective
July 1. 1975).
963. FINALREPOFS, 8upra note 6, f 1645.
064. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 $ 12.1-20-05 (1973). 8se Appendix "A".
965. FINALREPORT,supra note 6 , $ 1645.
966. Alternatives No. 2 m d 3 p 12.1-20-06 (1973) : N.D. CENT. CODE5 12.1-20-061 (effective
July 1, 1975). For the conduct to be criminal under Alternative No. 2. however, the actor must
be a t least three years older than the other person. Alternatfre No. 2 5 12.1-20-06 (1973).
967. N.D. CErr. CODE8 12.1-20-05 (effective July 1. 1976) ; Alternative No. 3 f 12.1-20-05
(1973).
968. Alternatives N o 2 and 3 p 12.1-10-06 (1953) : FIXAX.
REPORT,supra note 6, 1 1646:
N.D.CENT. CODE5 12.1-20-06 (effective July 1, 1975).

a sentence of up to 15 years. None of the alternatives provide for a
defense or a reduction of maximum sentence under this section for
cases in which the ward may have been the aggressor.Ba9
D. MISCELLANEOUS
SEXUAL OFFENSES
1. Fornication

Fornication, adultery and unlawful cohabitation were discussed
with diverging views by the state drafterssT0who showed a wide
range of opinions. None of these are classified a s offenses in the
Proposed Federal Code.Bn
Fornication under the Old Code is punishable by 30 days imp r i s o r ~ m e n t .Alternative
~~~
No.
is very similar to the Old Code,
while Alternatives No. 2 and 3 take a middle ground, providing that
fornication is an offense only if done in a public place.974Alterna969. See Alternative No. 1 g 12.1-20-09 (1973) : Alternatives No. 2 and 3 g 12.1-20-06
(1973).
970. Mhtutes "B", supra note 2, June 20-21, 1912 a t 16. 17. One Committee memher stated
regardless of his personal views, he felt deletion of the crimes of fornication.
that "
adultery and unlawful cohabitation could risk chance of passage of the proposed new Criminal Code." Id. In response to a similar plea made by Oregon Criminal Lam Revision Commission members, Herbert W.Titus stated :
I came away lrom the Commission's minutes with the distlnct impression
that those Commission members who often argued that the Legislature would
never 'buv' a particular reform measure were cnmoflaging their real rcwons
lor opposition. E r c n if they were not. there can be no Question that they were
playing the game 'by ear' since the Con~missionbad made no efforts systematically to seek opinions of the public on any matter before them. Their
'hunches' may well have been right. but one would hope that a law revision
commission mould have eliminated not only a s much guesswork a s possible but
also mould have set for itself a higher goal than simply reflecting current h u b
lic opinion.'
Titus, Criminal Law Revf3ion in Oregon: d Nero &me P h n ? 5 1 ORE. L.E(EV. 566 (1972).
Indeed. a plea was made by Professor Lockney, Assistant Professor of Law a t the
University of Sorth Dakota and a citizen menlber of the Committee on Judiciary "B",that
the Committee s h o ~ ~ draft
ld
a resolution which "should also specifically call for a continuing
study of sexual offense definitions, including the porsibility of doing attitudinal surveys to
determine the actual feelinps of the populous concerning sexual offenses." Minutes "B",
euprn note 2, Sept. 21-22. 1972 a t 31. No survey, however. was ever conducted.
971. FINAL
REPORT,
.supra note 60, a t 187-193. Withdrawing criminal sanctions against
private sexual conduct between consenting adults has also been recommended in Great
Britain (THE WOLFEhJEN ~ R T REPORT
:
OF THE COMMITTEE ON HOJIOSESVALOFFFX.SEs AND
P ~ o s m r r r r o s ,187-191 (Stefn and Day. Authorized American Edition 1963)) and in the
PENALCODE,Art. 213 (Proposed Official Draft, 1962)). Karl MenUnited States (MODEL
ninger states in his introduction to T H EW O L ~ N D E
REPORT
N
that:
Xany people wiume that what the law calls a crime, the church calls a sin,
and psychiatry calls sickness. But there is, presently, a marked tendency to
to correct this equation. This report is especially valuable, decIared the fdrmer
Archbishop of Canterbun, Geoffrey Fisher, because it makes clear distinction
crime and sin. "Certainly some things a r e sins:'
said he, "which n e d not be
considered crimes." Indeed it is better from many standpoints that they not
be considered crimes. But can a n act be both a sin and a sickness even when
ES
REPORT
no longer a crime? Xenninger, Introduction. in Tw W ~ L ~ N D REWRT:
O X HOXOSEXUAL
OFFDNSFS AND PRO~TITFTXON
6 (Stein and
OF THE COMMITTEE
Day, Authorized American Edltion 1963).
For the latest trends in consensual sexual activity see generally PLAYBOY,
October.
1973. a t 84. For a short, objective review of the PLAYBOYarticle see Rm, October 1, 1973.
a t 63.
972. N.D. CENT. CODEi 12-22-08 (1960).
973. Alternative No. 1 5 12.1-20-11 (1973).
974. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 g 12.1-20-08 (1973). Sote, however, tbat the protection provided to the sensibilities of the public is limited, a s both a n express exemption and the definition of "sexual act" serve to exclude public intercourse by a married couple from this
prohibition. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 g 12.1-20-01(2), -2(1) (1973).

.. .

...

tive No. 3 (the New Code) adds a provision which may be somewhat more difficult to enforce, because it provides that it is a Class
B misdemeanor for a minor to engage in a sexual act.0r6
2. Adultery

Adultery under the Old Code is punishable by up to 3 years imp r i ~ o n m e n t .Alternatives
~~~
No. 1 and 3 (the New Code) provide that
it is a class A misdemeanor,B77while Alternative No. 2 and the Prck
posed Federal Code do not make adultery an offense.978Under the
Old Code a single man who has intercourse with a married female
is also guilty of adultery.97aThis provision would be removed by all
of the alternatives. No prosecution will be instituted under either
the Old Code or the New Code without a complaint from the spouse
within one year.Q80

3. Unlawful Cohabitation
Unlawful cohabitation under the New Code is a Class B misdemean~r,~
while
* ~ under the Old Code it is punishable by up to one
year imprisonment.982 The drafters felt that while there is no intrinsic evil in unlawful cohabitation it should remain an offense, because a couple could hold themselves out as man and wife for the
purpose of committing fraud.ess While this may be a valid reason
for not deleting unlawful cohabitation from the law, as the New
Code presently reads there is no mention of fraud, but rather only
the traditional "openly and n o t o r i ~ u s l y . " ~
While
~
the intent of the
drafters may have been meritorious; the New Code does not p r e
hibit that which they intended.

4. Sodomy & Homosexual Activity
Alternative No. 1 provides that deviate sexual intercourse with
a consenting adult is a Class A misdemeanor.8s5 Alternatives No. 2
976. Alternative No. 3 5 12.1-20-08 (1973) ; N.D.CENT. CODE g 12.1-20-08 (effective July
1. 1975). The potentla1 for discrlrnlnatory enforcement wes pointed out in Committee. Min-

tttcs "B'., supra note 2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 17.
976. S.D. CEXT. CODE$ 12-22-11 (1960).
977. Alternative So. 1 9 12.1-20-12 (1973) ; Alternative No. 3 9 12.1-20-09 (1973) ; N.D.
CENT. CODE8 12.1-20-09 (effective July 1. 197E).
978. ~0im-GDAKOTA
LEGISL~T~VEcowsdm R E ~ O R T 94 (1973) : See aiinutes "B". supra note
2, June 20-21, 1972 a t 17.
979. N.D. CRNT. CODU3 12-22-09 (1960). It w a s brought up in Committee that should tho
Old Code provisions on adultery 1)e retained. "a slnnlo female who has Intercourse with a
married man should also be guilty of the offense." Mintctes <'BU,supra note 2, June 20-21,
1972 at 17.

980. -N.D. CENT. CODE5 12-22-10 (1960) ; N.D.C e h ~ .CODE5 12.1-20-09(2)
(effective July
1, 1975).
981. S.D. CENT.CODEg 12.1-20-10 (effective July 1. 1976).
982. S.D. CENT. CODE5 12-22-12 (1960).
983. JIinutea "R", supra note 2, June 20-21,1972 a t 17. For suggestions thls bo treated a s fraud
rather than as a sex offense, see Id. and iVin16tes "B", mtpra note 2. Aug. 24-26, 1971 a t 16.
981. N.D. CENT. CODE g 12.1-20-10 (effective July 1. 1976). "A person ia m i l t y of a Class
B misdemeanor If he o r she lives onenly and notoriously with a person of the opposite sex
a s a married couple without being married t o the other person." Id.
985. Alternative So. 1 1 12.1-20-07 (1973). xote that conduct with an aotor's spouse Is
excluded. Alternative No. 1 0 12.1-20-01(2) (1973).

and 3 (the New Code) do not prohibit homosexual activity unless
performed in a public place,086The Proposed Federal Code does not
prohibit sodomy.987The Old Code section on sodomy is similar to
Alternative No. 1; the offense is punishable by up to ten years imprisonment even when performed between a consenting husband and
wife in their own home.B88
5. Deviate Sexual Act
Deviate sexual acts are prohibited under the Old Code's sodomy
provision.D89The Proposed Federal Code includes any form of sexual intercourse with an animal in its definition of "Deviate Sexual
Interco~rse."~
All
~ ~three alternatives would make such a class A
mi~demeanor.~'The alternatives are then a middle ground which
the drafters took for what are sometimes termed victimless crimes.
E. THE ALTERNATIVECHOSEN
The basic import of the New Code chapter on sexual offenses
is to codify and narrow the interpretation of the sections and provide for as great or greater punishment for the most serious offenses while deleting or reducing the punishment for those offenses
which are of lesser magnitude. The alternative chosen for the New
Code is basically a middle ground stance between the conservative
Old Code and the Proposed Federal Code.
F. BIGAMY
The New Code provides that a person is guilty of bigamy, a
class C felony, if he marries a person while married to another.*a
This would apparently apply to both heterosexual and homosexual
marriagesssS contracted in this state. I t would not apply to marriages
contracted in other states with subsequent cohabitation in North Dakota, which is an offense under the Old Code.- The New Code
dues not mention the intent of the actor and presumably one could
be convicted under this provision without knowingly committing
bigamy.w6
986. Alternatives No. 2 and 3 0 5 12.1-20-02(1). -08 (1973) ; Mfnutes "B", supra note 2.
October 26-37. 1972, at Appendix "B": N.D. &N-r. Coos 9 9 12.1-20-02(1). -08 (effective
3ulp 1, 1976):
987. II Woarc~soP m s , supra note 60, at 869, 872.
988. N.D. Cn'.
CODE 5 12-22-07 (1960). The crime of sodomy as d e f i e d by thls section
Is much broader than the common-law offense and includes carnal knowledge by or with the
mouth. State v. Selson, 36 N.D. 564. 1 6 3 N.W. 278 (1917).
.
$ 12-22-05 (1960). Provides for up to 10 years imprisonment for these
989. N.D. C ~ T CODE
acts.
990. FINAL
REPORT.
S%prn note 6. 5 1649 (b).
991. Alternative No. 1 5 8 12.1-20-02(4), -15 (1973) ; Alternative No. 2 5 12.1-20-02(5),
-11 (1973) :Alternative No. 3 6 12.1-20-0?(3). -12 (1978).
992.. X.D..C~NT.CODE8 12.1-20-13 (effective ~ u l yI. 1976).
993. Such unisexual a~rrlawsare Increaslng. even with formal ceremon3-. Homosezwls in
Recolt, LIFE,December 31, 1971 at 62. But sce Baker v. Nelson, 291 m.310, 191 N.W.2d
185 (1971). appeal dismissed 409 U.S. 810 (1972).
994. S.D.CENT.CODE5 12-22-02and 4 12-22-04(1960).
995. N.D. CENT.CODZ8 12.1-20-13 (effective July 1. 1976).

The New Code provides three affirmative defenses to bigamy.
They are: 1) when the actor believes his spouse to be dead and the
spouse has been absent for five years, 2) where the spouse has voluntarily absented himself from the United States for five years and
3) a court's judgment voiding or annulling the former marriage.m6
These defenses a r e basically the same as those allowed by the Old
Code with the deletion of the defense which is allowed when the
actor's spouse has been sentenced to life impri~onment."~This is a
wise change since the fact that one's spouse has been sentenced to
life in prison does not abrogate the laws of divorce.0D8Bigamy is a
class C felony punishable by a maximum of five years in prison.
The Proposed Federal Code has no provisions which pertain to
bigamy.
The New CodeoBois nearly identical to the Old CodelOoOin prohibiting marriage, cohabitation, and sexual intercourse between:
parents and children including grandparents and grandchildren of
every degree; brothers and sisters of half as well a s whole blood;
uncles and nieces or aunts and nephews of half as well a s whole
blood; and first cousins of half a s well as whole blood. Neither the
Old Code nor the New Code preclude relations with stepchildren.
The Proposed Federal Code does not include a section on incest.
The New Code reduces the maximum penalty for incest from
ten yearslOol to five years1002by making it a class C felony.
A defense is implicit in the New Code,1maa s in the Old Code,loM
in that the actor must have knowledge that the other person is within the said degree of relationship.
The New Code1oo5drawn substantially from the Proposed Federal Code,100B
focuses primarily on those who promote, facilitate or
earn their living by inducing or forcing a person to engage in
prostitution.1007The offense is explicitly graded so a s to provide that
only the owners, managers and supervisors of a brothel or prosti996. N.D. CENT.
CODEg 12.1-20-13(2) (effective July 1, 1976).
997. N.D. CENT. COD= 8 12-22-03(4) (1960).
998. Indeed conviction o f a felony Is gronnds for divorce. N.D. CE~T. CODE 8 14-05-03(6)
(Supp. 1971).
999. N.D. CEXT.CODE 5 12.1-20-11 (effective July 1, 1976).
1000. N.D. CEEY. CODE5 12-22-06 (1960). 5 14-03-03 (1971).
1001. N.D. CENT. CODE1 12-22-06 (1960).
1002. N.D. CENT. CODE 12.1-20-11 (effective July 1. 1875).
1003. Id.
1004. N.D. CEXT. CODEg 12-22-06 (1960).
1006. N.D. CENT. CODEch. 12.1-29 (effective July 1. 1976).
1006. FINAL
~ O R T8i6prn
,
note 6. $ 0 1811-1843. 1848. 1849.
1007.
mORKlN0 PAPERS, 8U))TU note 60, id.1191.

tution business are guilty of a class C felony.loo8 Those who have
lesser roles such a s maids and drivers are guilty of only a class
A misdemeanor.1000Such a distinction is necessary to prevent the
complicity provisions of the statute from being used to make all
aiders and abettors guilty of a felony.lO10The Old Code1Ol1 delineates
these offenses, although not to the extent found in the New Code.
The New Code is based on the view that the act of the perpetrator of the offense, the prostitute, is deserving of a lesser penalty
than the act of an accomplice. Indeed, the prostitute is often regarded as the victim of a victimless crime.1°12
The New Code provides for a misdemeanor penalty for professional prostitutes. I t is not intended to be applied to promiscuous
women who engage in several love affairs, mistresses who accept
gifts from their boyfriends or women who allow themselves to be
picked up a t a bar. It does include call girls who take telephone
calls in their homes or streetwalkers who await an offer for sexual activity.l0lSIt is also intended to be applied to persons who live
off a prostitute's earnings, thereby encouraging continued prostitution.lO" The New Code classifies prostitution as a class B misdemeanor1016 whereas, under the Old Code it is punishable by up to
five years.1016
In accord with the Proposed Federal Code and the Old Code,
the New Code does not classify patronizing a prostitute a s a punishable offense.
The New Code allows the testimony of a spouse to be received
against his or her spouse, to prove offenses "involving that spouse's
prostitution,"1017 thereby creating a statutory exception to the general
common law rule and the Old Code.101BThe privilege may still be
invoked by a spouse who is being prosecuted for a crime not involving his ~ p o u s e . ~ ~ ~

1008.
1009.
1010.
1011.
1012.
1019.
1014.
1016.
1016.
1017.
1018.

Id. at 1194.
Id.
Id.
N.D. Cmm. CODE5 4 12-22-14. -15, -22, -33. -25 to -29 (1960).
Mfntrtea "B". supra note 2. July 20-21. 1972 at 22.
Note 9 arpra a t 1196.

N.D. CENT.
N.D.CENT.

5 12.1-29-02(1) (6) (effecthe July 1, 1976).
CODM g 12.1-29-03 (effective July 1, 1975).

CODE

N.D. CBNT. CODEg 12-22-17 (SUPP.1973).
N.D. (3s~.
CODE5 12.1-29-04 (effective July 1, 1976).
x.D. CENT. CODE5 31-01-01 (1960). It hns been held that a wife cannot invoke a
spouse's privilege to refuse to testlfy concerning her hmbnnd'a role in prostltutlng her.

Wyatt v. United States, 362 U S . 525. 630 (1950).
N.D. -T. CODES 12.1-29-04 (effective July 1, 1975). FINALRBPORT, .supra note

1019. See
6, at 266.

APPENDIX A

Comparison of Sexual Offenses and Punishments
I
Deffndtions
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Impodtion

I

I

I
Old 0odo
12-30-01

I

I

Alternative No. 1
12.1-20-02

I

Altornciliva No. 2
12.1-20-02

I

New 0oda
AElor?ulttvc No. 3

I

12.1-20-02

1

I

1

Proposed Federal
Crinti?ial Code
1 8 5 1649

I l l a ~ e - S o x u a li n t e r c o ~ m e 1. Sexual I n t e ~ ~ o u r s e . 11. Sexual act-sexual
1. Sexual act-sexual
11. Sexual intercoar*e.
'
i n t o r c o ~ ~ r s ~ s o d o t ~2.~ yDcvlntc
,
NGXIIIII
lntercoorso--soilon~y,
with female not actor's
2. Dcvlutc scxual
intercourse--~odomy,
fellatio, cunnilingus.
fellatio, cnnnlllngus.
wife who Is under 18 or
lnte1~course--8oclonly.
fellatio, cunnilingus.
2. Sexual contact.
2. Sexual contact.
prevented from resisting. 3. Sexual contact.
3. Deviate sexual act3. Deviate sexual actbestiality.
4. Deviate sexual act3.
Sexual contact.
necrol~hilla
o
r
bestiality.
nerrophllin
o
r
bestiality.
necrophilin of bestiality.
12-30-04
12.1-20-03
12.1-20-03
1 8 g 1641
12.1-20-03
Gross Sexual Imposition Gross Sexual Imposition
Rape
Hal~e
Rape
Forced sexual act.
Rape in flrst degree if
Sexual intercourse with
Forced sexual act.
Sexual intercourse with
XIale o r female as vlctlm. Wale or remale as vlctlm. female only as vlctlrn.
actor i s over 20 unless
female only a s victim.
Class A felony if victim
Class A felony if victim
Class A felony if victim
victim is less t h a n 18 In
Class A felony if victim
injured, or Is under 15,
injured, or IN undcr 16,
injured o r Is under 10.
whlch case actor must
Injured, o r is under 16,
or Is not a voluntary
or Is not n voirlntnry
or 18 not a voluntary
bc over 24.
or is not a voluntary
compnnlon and h a s not
co~npanlonnnd has not
companion and has not
If actor is over 17 and
companion and has not
~ ~ r e v l o u s li>ermitted
y
previously permitted
previously permitted
less than 20-second
previously permitted
sexual liberties. Othersexual liberties. Othersexual liberties. Othersexual liberties. Otherdegree.
wise C l w s B felony.
wise Clnss B felony.
wise Clnns R felony.
wise Class B felony.
If actor under 17third degree ram.
All punishable by not
less than one yearno maxlmnrn for first
and second. three year
lrnnxlmum for third.
I
12.1-20-04
12.1-20-04
12.1-20-04
18 8 164%
No Beotion
See Rape
Gross Sexual Impositlon
Sexual Imposition
Sexual Imposition
Gross Sexual Imposition
Sexual Intercourse
Sexual a c t oom~elledby Sexunl a c t aomncllod by S e x ~ a lIntercourse
tl~ron<Either scx as
threat; ~ i t t ~ &x
e r as
corngelled by threat.
victim. Class C felony.
Female only as victinl.
victim. Class C felony,
Class C fdonv.

I

I

iI

iI

iI

-- -

Aggravuted
Involuntarv
Sodomy

Involtmtnry
Sodomy

1

Old aodo
No Bectton
See Sodomy

.

I

Sodomy

corruption
of
Mfnorr

SSZUOI
Abwo
0j
War&
Sexual
Assault

I

NCW Code
Altwr~ntit!a No. 2
Alturnatlvo No. 3
Altmnntfoa No. 1
No Section
No Section
12.1-20-05
86s Gross
8cc Gross
Agpravatcd
Sexual Inipoaitdon
Sexual Impositfon
hrvolunMry( Sodomy
Devlate scxunl Interlllk IlM!lMm
:la 1 I I , t
col~rarwlth eltllet. soy
rtn vlctlni. Clnxs A fclony
If vlctlm Is injured.
under 15, o r not a
voluntnry compnnlon and
hns not previously
pormlttod sexual liberties.
Otlienvlse Clans I7 felony.
No Sootion
No Scotion
No Soctioti
12.1-20-06
Sou Sexual Impoaftion
Sco Nodomy
Reu Sexual Itnpoaition
Itwoluatary Sodoniy
Devlate sexual Intercourse compelled by
Itnrmt. Clam c felony.
No Section
12.1-20-08
No Secttotr
12-22-08
Sur! Rornfcn tion
IXwlnte soxuul InterSou Iflornicnlfon
Carnal knowledge of
animal, bird, dead person, course with consenting:
adult. Class A nitsfellatio, o r cunnilingus.
Punishable up t o 1 0 years. demeanor.
12.1-20-06
12.1-20-08
12.1-20-05
No Section
Adult e n g w l n g In sexual Adult engafilng In sexual A d u l ~cngoglng in sexual
800 Rape
Intercourse wlUl minor.
wt with mlnor.
t ~ c twith minor.
Cliwx C niisdenreanor.
Class C felony.
CI:lss C niisdc-mcnnor.

I

12-30-10
Sexual lntorcourne wlth
Penlalo wnnl. Punishnble
]from 1 to 16 years.
12-80-11
Indecent llbertles with
person under 18 whlch
does not amount to rape.
Punishable from 1 to
1 5 years.

33.1-20-09
Sexunl Intcrcourue with
ward. Class C felony.

I

I

12.1-20-06
12.1-20-06
Soxu111 act where victlm Sexual nct where vlctlm
I H In cuvlody of offender. Is In c r ~ n i o dof~ offender.
l ~ l ~A
l ur n i n d e r n c ~ ~ ~ ~I~1n.w
~r.
A ~nisdcmoanor.
12.1-20-07
12.1-20-10
12.1-20-07
Offenrrive aexllnl Contact. Offenslve senlnl contnct. OCPenslve aexual contact.
Clnvs B mlsdeniennor.
C l w B rnlsderncnnor.
Clnss U ~nlndemennor.

I

I

Proposud Federal
Crin&frlalCoda
18 # 1643
Agpravatcd
Involtcntary Sodomy
Devl;rte x(~xua1intercoursc wll11 el(11er sex
m vlctlln. C111usA felony
If vicllm Is Injured.
under 10, o r not a
voluntary compnnlon and
has not prevlously
pornlittoil scxual liberties.
O t h e ~ w l s oCl:luu I3 felony.
18
1644
Iavollottary Sodomy
Deviate sexual Intercourse comprllcd by
throat. Class C felony.
No Crime

18 1 1645
Person 6 years oldcr
than v1cll111engaging in
sexual intercourse or
deviate s e x ~ m llntereourse
wlth victlm less than 16.
Clnss C felony.
18 6 1616
Sexual Intcrc~our~e
with
ward. C l n x ~A mlsdemcnnor.
1 8 5 1647
Offensive sexual contnct.
Clnss B mlsdemennor.
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

(
Fornhtbn

12.1-20-11

to 3 ears.

Dovfate

12-22-12

Uving openly and
notoriously us hunbnnd
and wife whon not
ninrrled. Punishable
to 1 year.
No Bootion
800 Sodomy

dltentullve No. 2

1

Naw Coda
Alternative No. 3

Proposed Federal
Cr(mhfc1 Code
No Orlme

12.1-20-08

12.1-20-08

Sexual act In puhlic place. Sexual a c t in publlc place.
Class A misdemeanor.
Class A misdemeanor.
Mlnor e f ~ n d n f In
i sexual
act. Clnss B misdemeanor.
12.1-20-12
12.1-20-09
No Crime
Jlarrled person engnglna
hlarrled person engaging
In sexual intercourse or
In sexunl act wlth another
deviate sexual intercourse
not hls spouse. Class A
with another not hls
misdemeanor.
smuse. Class A mls-

ddultery

oOhab(tatiOn

I

Sexual Intercourse wlth
onotlier not spowe.
Class B riiisdemennor.

unmarried person.
Punlshable by up to
30 days.

Unlawful

dllcmativs No. 1

I

I

1

12.1-20-13

12.1-20-09

Living openly and
notorlouslv as married
couple when not married.
Class A misdemeanor.

Llvlng openly and
notoriously lul married
couple whcn not mnrrled.
Clnss B misdemeanor.

Living openly and
notorlously aa m a ~ l e d
couple wl~ennot marrled.
Clans B mlsdemennor.

12.1-20-16

12.1-20-11

12.1-20-12

12.1-20-10

Intercourse with anlrnals 111t.ercoursewith anln~nlw Intercourse with nnlmals
or dead persons.
or dead persons.
or dead persons.
Class A mlsdemeanor.
Clam A mlsdemeanor.
Clam A misdemennor.

No Crime

I

No Crime

PX

d

No C d m s
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